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Negro Captured and Landed
in Boston Jail After a Pa-
trolman Is Killed in Fierce,ISCURB USE OE UNDER PROTEST!Gun Battle.AND
01
Union Orders Calling Off
Strike Which Started
December 5; "Big Five"
Spokesmen Not Surprised
(By Tim Assnilaloi I'rf.)
mmn c cm (By The AnKoehiled Press.)Boston, Mass., Jan. Si. Renzy fry of Tons of Rocks
Murray, a negro, whoIII tSI III til IS stood off fifty policemen for more i )
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"Slip," Probably Some-
where in Pacific Ocean,
to Even Things Up,
MANY EARTHQUAKE
SHOCKS RECORDED
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Former Service Men Urge
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and Means Committee,
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sent to nil unions affiliated with
the Amalgamated Meat Cutters and
Butcher Workmen of North Amer-
ica today, recommending that the
strike of parking house) employes
be called off Immediately, Dennis
Lane, secretary of the union, an-
nounced today.
The message commending that
the strike be ended also advised the
union men to secure their old Jolw,
Mr. Lane said, lie said that the
union executive council had decid-
ed to make the recommendation
and that there would be no further
concerted strike action.
Spokesmen for tho big five pack-
ers expressed little surprise wheninformed that the strike order had
virtually been rescinded, some
stating that the strike had beenlost since its beginning.
The strike started December T
after the packers had negotiated
Use of Divers Against Merchant Craft, Pro-
hibited; Liquid Gas and Other Similar
Forms of Poisons Are Declared Inhuman
and Should Not Be Used in Future Wars,
Resolutions State.
rauoiman iJaniei iucsnane., , .policeman, shot by the negre' '
a window oi i is stronghold., f
a hospital. Two hundred it' 'j
esiimatcl to have been fired .
.Murray was captured.
Wil limit Jack.sc n, a negro who
occupies the same house, and Julia
Scott, a resident of the neighbor-
hood, were, in hospitals tonight sul-feri-from bullet wounds, and a
baby was suffer-
ing from burns sustained while on
its bed in au upper room of the
Murray house. The fire, which
nearly consumed the mattress, isbelieved to have been caused by
powder flashes from Murray's r
volver.
Find Door Barricaded.
Tho trouble started when a wo-
man lodger left the house to tell the
police Murray had threatened to
shoot her. MoShune and three
other policemen went back with
Washington, Jan. 31, (By the Associated Press.)
Drafts of two treaties, one for limitation of naval arma-
ment and another for curbing the use of submarines and
liquid chemicals in warfare, were approved finally late
today by the five powers armament committee. The
treaties will be submitted at the plenary session tomorrow.
agreements with their employes
through a plant representation and
after wage reductions had been put
into effect, the packers refuslns toher. They found the door barn-It was decided finally to incorporate the submarine!'":" aml m,rra,v sll0UU,a
, , . , . . , , , ivitfttion to come a ihe iieciini.c uiu unions ju ineii iicbu- -
Rt Rev, A. F. Winnington Ingram.
The lit. Rev. Wilmington In-
gram, bishop of Loudon, will offi-
ciate at the Wedding of 1'rincess
Mary of Great Britain and Vis-
count Laseolbs at Westminster
Abbey, according to dispatches.
nnn rnprmrn wannrp ntrrppmt'T r. in m. sp ar .h re: v. so and McShane started to Opinions Wide Apart.Suggestions that they be included in a protocol rather The unions declared that most
than a treaty were abandoned. of the packing plants were crip
(By The AitfciH'iiited I'rrM.)
Washington, Jan. 31.- Tho sol-
dier bonus amendment offered by
Senator Simmons, democrat, North
Carolina, to tho allied debt bill was
laid on the table late today on mo-
tion of Senator Watson, republi-
can, Indiana. The democrats pro-
tested that the motion violated the
unanimous consent agreement, but
the chair overruled the point of
order on this contention.
The vote to lay on the table was
42 for and 28 against. Three re-
publicans, Johnson, LaKolletle
and Norrls voted against the mo-
tion and two democrats King and
Myers supported it. Tho vote did
not end the bonus discussion, Sen-
ator Keeil, democrat, Missouri,
proceeding to discuss that ques-
tion, t
Senator Simmons' amendment
tu 1,1 provide that the cost of thj
five-wa- y adjusted compensationfor the former service men bo paid
out of tho interest on the foreigndebt so soon as possible and that
any deficiency bo made up by thj
sale of treasury certificates to be
redeemed by interest on the for-
eign debt or by the sale of neces-
sary amount of the foreign bond-1- .The bljl authorizing the refund-
ing of tho eleven billion dollars
foreign debt into securities matur-
ing in not less than 2j years was
passed tonight by tho senate.
clamber in. lie was greeted with
three shots from the negro's re-
volver and dropped to the sidewalk
with a bullet in his abdomen.
McShane's comrades promptly
Conference delegates after th Therefore, the ambassador con
tended, the article had been cited
in a manner not quite fair to igummnncd assistance. Tho reserve s
VFrance. Moreover, he added, the were ordered out, Severn il patrolmen ft
pled and that moro than 60,000
men were on strike. The packers
asserted that their plants were
operating at almost normal and
employed non-unio- n workmen.
Disorders in several cities resulted
in legal steps being taken to re-
strain picketing and in other
action to prevent disorders. Sev-
eral persons were prosecuted in
Chicago and other cities during
the first Uo weeks of the strike,
The union offered to submit U
sent from their beats and two riot
g.ins dispatched to Murray's barri-
caded dwelling. Meantime tho fire
department had been summoned
and was prepared to bring out the
negro by water. From both front
and rear the police fired several
vollevs into the house, but Murray
sub-titl-
"character of the Ger-
man submarine warfare,", had
been omitled when the article was
referred to. lie asserted Cast ox
was only a lecturer nt the staff
organization school, while the ral
views of France on submarine
warfare had been clearly express-
ed by responsible men1 like Com-
mander Vincent, opposed to tier-ma- n
methods.
stayed uninjured. Two patrolmen , Baroness VVcntworih and her hus
STEEL CORPORATION
DECLARES DIVIDEND
(By The AHM.icititeil !(. )New York. Jan. 3 . Hi ectors
of the United Stall's steel corpora-
tion today declared the regular
quarterly dividend on common and
preferred stock,
Tho quarterly report of the steel
corporation for the period endingDecember 31, 1 H 2 , showed total
earnings of $19,012,1)3:!, net income
of $ 1,322,012, and a balance from
undivided suTpIun of
These figures compare with total
earnings of $ x.sil x.o.l", net. income
of $lo,T7l,2ti2, and balance from
f.ulivlded surplus of Jii,:i(i5,.'0 i intoe previous qua iter.
Total earnings for 1P21 amount-
ed to $!I2,70.S,s2:i. In 1:120 total
earnings amounted to $ tl f! s fi, S S
in 1010 they were $ 13, r. SH.Oti:! and
in 191S $1!iD.3"i0.i;so was reported.
band, Neville Lytlon.
Are Demoralized By the
Vibrations; No Tidal
Waves Are Reported,
(By The .VMM'Inted I'renn.)
New York. Jan. 31. earth,
in its whirl through space, got off
center a few moments today and
shifted its "polos," or axis, to fit
the new center of rotation.
Then, that it might not be trav-
eling on a "flat wheel," so to
speak, a few million tons of solid
rock, somewhere off the western
coast of the United States, in tho
bed of the Pacific ocean, "slipped''
a millimeter and a half to even
things up.
This is the manner In which
professors of geology and seismo-graph- ic
observers account for the
violent earth vibrations which de-
moralized instruments In observa-
tories today. Thus for the exact
location of the huge "slip" has not
been determined, although observ-
ers from Washington, I). ("., ti
Berkeley. Calif., agree it probably
was a few hundred miles off the
mouth of I ho Columbia river.
Absence of a record disruption
of the visible surface of the earth
or of the huge tidal waves which
usually radiate from the scene of
an earthquake, led observers to be-lieve that the "slip" occurred milesbelow the bed of the ocean.
Machine Set ill Motion.
Its violence was attested by the
quavering seismographs which, In
some instances, were thrown from
the recording rolls, while a "strong
machine" nt Berkeley was sit lu
motion for tho first time In many
years.
"No doubt the earth was re-
adjusting itself," said Professor J.J. Lynch, seimographlc observer atI'ordham university here.
"About every so often the earthbecomes Upset, goes off center,
changes its nxi and usually, aboutthe same time, there is a violent
earthquake, a slipping of miles of
strata, and we go merrily along
again"
The Andes, along the Pacific
coast in South America, and thChain of Rocky deformations
which join tho two continents,into the sea off South-
ern California, arc continuallylifting, falling and "slipping," ae.
cording to the seismologist and tho
geologist.
Many of these disturbances take
place in mid-ocea- the only visible
evidence being the zig-za- g lines
trailed by a seismou-rap-h hundreds
of miles distant. One n ftho most
notable examples of such a parox-ysm oceured in December. 1 920.
and scientists still nre rudglinrrtheir brains to account for tho
"lost" earthquake. Its source of
origin never has been definitelv
established, although it was of
such proportions ns to shatter In-
struments thousands of mllem
meeting of the armament commit-
tee said that the submarine and
chemical warfare agreement
tho committee's resolutions
banning use of submarines against
merchant craft. Also included
were resolutions declaring liquid
gas and other poisonous chemicals
were inhuman and should not be
used in future wars.
In the consideration at tomor-
row's plenary session of tho naval
treaty and that dealing with sub-
marines and chemical warfare, it
was announced Secretary Hughes
would present the naval treaty andHint M. Pan-nut- , head of the French
delegation, also would speak, giving
the French attitude cn naval poli-
cies.
A brief meeting of the Far East-
ern committee also was held todayhut none of the pending questions
were ready in the form of resolu-
tions for discussion and their con-
sideration went over until after to-
morrow's plenary session.
government arbitration of the
strike but the packets maintained
there was nothing to arbitrate A
week ago the union voted on call-
ing off tho strike but it was an-
nounced over HO per cent of the
workmen voted to continue the
walkout.
Tho Baroness Wcntworth, who
holds that title in her own right,has caused a stir in KngUsh so-
ciety by instituting divorce pro-
ceedings! against her husband, the
Hon. Neville Lytton, brother of tho
Karl nl Lytton. The couple were
married twenty-thre- e years ngn
and have four children. He served
with distinction during the world
war.
who worked their way through the
house finally found him in the at-
tic and. brought him down stairs.
When the officers appeared in
the doorway with their prisoner
the crowd threatened Murray.
There was a rush, and it was with
difficulty that he was landed in
the pair- wason.
At tho station Murray told the
police that In: had saved one bullet
for himself and another for his wife
at her request, but that when they
got into the attic his courage failed
him.
DISCUSSION OF BOM'S
.Mt:..si iu: is KKXF.wu.n
KANSAS CITY WOBKFUS
WILL JUTIHN TODAY
DAY AND PITNEY ARE
REPORTJDJMPROVED
(B, The Assni-inri- Pre..)
Washington, Jan. 31. Justice
Day of the supreme court, who has
been confined to his home for sev-
eral days with a heavy cold, was
reported today as much improved.
Justice 1'itney, who about ten
days ago was compelled by a heavy
cold to leave the bench, and who
since has been under t medical
treatment, also was reported today
tu- - b in a much .improved!
Washington, Jan. 31. Discussion
of long pending soldier bonus bill
was renewed today.Before the house ways and means
committee, which, by agreement of
republican leaders in congress, re-
opened hearings, officers of organi-
zations of former service men urged
FRIEND OF BIRDS AND
ANIMALS FOUND DEAD
Kansas City, Kans., Jan. 31.
Following receipt of orders from
Chicago tonight. announcement
was made by N". H. Walker, negro
publicity director of the local
naekine plant employes union IU MEMPLOYEDimmediate ac"on on tho bill, and InDubuque, Iowa, Jan.for a half oi,. J. A.ry timrrisH-mi'xci- i tii.toveu hie sm jspvk iriona or m.us ana annuals, was "!1 Kireplv to ,ust!ons, M,l that 'he,been on str.ko s.nce Dece ,d,er ohpm )f f noeessar,would attempt to re urn fo oi flmds oll0 f congress totomorrow, lie said that many of 's0ve ENTEITIED Of,
return- -workers alreadyIhe In the senate republican leaders
PRI1EJIJISTER,
j cd to work.
!eartTtIIrs
THOMPSON LIBEL SUIT
AGAINST TRIBUNE IS
STARTEDJN CHICAGO
(By The Associated fieiw )
Chicago, Jan. 31. Two witnesses
were examined by Commissioner
Thomas W. Henry today nt the
opening hearing of tho $500,000
libel suit brought by Mayor Will-
iam Hale Thompson, of Chicago,
against the Chicago Tribune. They
were Albert L. Cronemeyer, former
passenger traffic manager rf thi
Hamburg-America- n line, and Roger
X. Baldwin, acknowledged pacif-
ist.
The suit is based on articles pub-
lished in September, 1917, referring
to Mayer Thompson's action in per-
mitting the peoples' committee for
OHIO WOMAN OUT FOR
SEAT IN U. S. SENATE
(By The Assorhdcd Tread.)
Cleveland, O., Jan. 31. Virginia
D. Green, for ten years a member
of the Cleveland board of educa-
tion, has announced her candidacyfor election as United States sena-
tor from Ohio, tho first woman in
this state to aspire to a senatorial
seat, she will run as jn indepen-dent with no party affiliation.
frustrated attempts by the demo-- I
era is to add the bonus bill to the
allied debt refunding measure.
After brief but heated debate, the
senate adopted, 42 to 28. a motion
by Senator Watson, republican, In-
diana, to lay on the table an amend-
ment offered by Senator Simmons,
democrat, North Carolina, incor-
porating the "five-way- " adjusted
compensation plnn.
Washington, Jan. 31 (by the As-
sociated Press). Preparations to
present publicly the five-pow-
naval and submarine treaties at
tomorrow's open session of the
arms conference were completed in
committee today after British and
French delegates again had in-
dulged In a sharp exchange over
the submarine issue.
Japanese and Chinese nbout
complutod their drafting of the
treaty by wrjlch. Shantung is to be
restored to china and it was d
thi agreement, too. might
be formally written into the book
nf conference accomplish ments at
tomorrow's public meeting.
found dead today in his farmhome at Specht's Ferry. Outside,
tho birds he had fed and sheltered,fluttered and twittered about the
door unaware they had lost afriend.
Rhomberg, a pioneer settler, ha
made his farm a homo for birds
of many varieties, and dogs, eats
and cither domestic animals.
Last summer game wardens vis-
ited the farm and ordered Khom-ber- g
to release some uf his feath-
ered friends because they were
caged part of the time. He sub-
mitted, though nssorang ho would
continue to feed them. A number
of cardinals among these released
refused to leave the premises and
at every opportunity flew back in-
to the room which had been their
home.
ARE FELT ALONG
Swedish Premier Gives, at
His Own Cost, a Dinner;
Guests Receive Hot Baths
and Lodgings.
iy The A'.fiK'iatpd 'rf.tStockholm. Jan. :i 1. Iljalmar
Rrauting, tho socialist premier of
Sweden, recently gave at his own
cost a dinner to ;;oo unemployed
men and women of Stockholm. The
Premier and Mrs. Brantiug acted
as host and hostess, while the
The amendment would have pro-Ivld-
that the bonus be paid out of
the interest on'tbe foreign debt and
that if this should prove insuffi- -
COASTPACIFIC
Icient, the secretary of the treasury
should Issue certificates of Indebt- -Despite the
r.ntish-Frenc- h tilt
1ho naval committee of the whole democracy
and terms of peace to
hold meetings after Governor I.ow-Ule- n
had prohibited them as "treas Oregon Seems to Have euness 10 oe reoeemeu oui oi nuurequickly approved the (wo treaties
ARGUMENTS WILL
BEGIN TODAY IN
onable conduct. lllncl,inle"sl payments, or witn tne up- -Been Shaken the WOrSI, proval of the president, to sell so away, ana to send ft tldn: wave cirWmrIf,c inH nichoc Rat- - !m,u, of the foreign bonds as might cling tne earth; a few .days ltterVVIIIUUVV3 Ul I VI leunig nv guests wre wait' d upon by societyibe necessaryAMERICAN TROTTERS
ARE SAFE JN RUSSIA women of the capital, among them
"
- . .
"
... ,
' eai rnquaKe intie, Sleepers Awaken.
TENTATIVE APPROVAL
GIVEN ROAD PROJECTS
IN NATIONAL FORESTS
liw. wile of .. . oiini, in wnicuMrs. (ieorge Brantiug
by which the powers agree to Minn
their capital ship sea power and to
impose certain restrictions on their
use of submarines. At the public
session the treaties aro to be read
into the record and each delega-
tion head is to deliver nn address
expressing his government's ac-
ceptance.
Until the last minute it had been
undecided whether the submarine
, w
,M., jiei isiien. ftcientistsARBUGKLE CASE the premier's son.Later in the evening, the guests
were given hot baths ami provided
with lodgings Iu tho municipal
lodging houses of St ekhnlm.
This Is believed to be the first
time that the premier of a Euro-
pean state lias personally enter-
tained his destitute constituents.
asserted there probably had beentwo distinct upheavals, probablyon opposito sides of the globe.
"Lost" Eai'diquukcs.
"Lost" earthquakes taking placein mid-ocea- n often cause vast
cliang' j in the appearance of tho
ocean bed which nr nm unn.
(By Tile As.nrlntcd l'ro.)
Ttiga, Jan. 31 (by the Associated
Tress). Reports from Russia that
the famous American trotters, Bob
Douglas and General H., sent into
that country in 1912, survived thn
revolution and now are safe and
are tho sires of new trotters, has
(Special Cum pon,l,'nce tn The Intirnnl.)
Santa Fe, Jan. 31. Following
the conference of B. A. Shermnn,
associate forester, with New Mex-
ico state offhials, it is announced
Only a Physician and adeclarations and the accompanying i
Later the senate rejected 42 to 21.
an amendment by Senator Jones,
democrat, Now Mexico, which car-
ried the "five-way- " plan but had
not prevision for raising funds.
In offering his amendment, Sen-
ator Simmons declared that when
he had proposed the bonus bill as
an amendment to the tax revision
measure, he had been told it was
the desire of the majority to act on
the bonus in connection with the
debt refunding bill, but now the
republicans had decided that the
bonus measure should be qcted up-
on separately.
(By The Amorlntrd Press.)
San Francisco, Jan. 31. Earth-
quake shocks were felt today In
California north of San Francisco
and throughout the coast towns of
Oregon. In Oregon cities llu;
tremors shook windows, awakened
sleepers and rattled dishes. Nm
damage was reported.
Tho shocks were recorded by
seismographs in California and
Washington. Efforts to obtain
verification from ships on the Pa- -
Handwriting Expert Re
. , ,. , a leiuaiive iihuhi n., itumtO Be UeStlOneCl !en for the buiUUi g of five projects their Ven '''When' his guests had eatenbeen brought to Riga by William
which will be known as torest Caton, of Cleveland, who has arBy the State in Trial.
resolution condemning use of
poison gas in warfare should be
written into a formal treaty, or left
in tho form of a protocol not re-
quiring parliamentary ratification.
Fxpressions at the committee meet-
ings, .however, nre said to have re-
vealed a preponderance of opinion
in favor of ths latter course.
In their final agreement on
Shantung, it was learned tonight,
tho Japanese and Chinese acceptedin substance tho proposal support
roads of the second section. I ne
five roads aggregate C4 l ilies and
will form a part of the "seven per
cent" program which tho several
states must put through to secure
of the federal
(By The Axsorliited t'r.)San Francisco, Calif., Jan. 31.
The taking of testimony in the sec clfic. coast of deductions
at Har Opposing the amendment, Chrla
vard university and tho University rnn McCumber, of the finance com- -ond trial of a manslaughter charge of California that the center or tne mittee. iiecinrea it nan been aecnien
to have the bonus bill originate in
rived here from Omsk. With him
eamo his brother, Samuel Caton,
and the hitter's wife. Samuel Ca-
ton has had charge of one of thoSoviet's breeding farms near Mos-
cow.
The trotters were saved, accord-
ing to William Caton. through ef-forts of Mrs. Tatiania Terigen, a
woman well known to American
horsemen, and General Brusiloff,tho head of the horse conservationbureau of the soviet government.
against Roscoe C. (Futty) Arbuckle,
If closed today with a reservation by
nucn earthquakes are frequentnear the West Indies and beneathho Pacific west-a- rd of the Amer-icas to the chain of S"nken moun-tains which form the Japanese
archipelago.
Tim first major catastrophe hv
earthquake or volcanic: eruptionwhich history records wns that atConstantinople ln 577. when 10-0-
persons perished. Since thenthere have been 20 such disastersThe greatest toll of human iff.a
was taken in a volcanic upheavalieddoin in 1703 when 190 000persons lost their lives. More thaitwo centuries later, in 1 908 therowas the disastrous eruption whichburied Messina and f,4 other Ra- -
3iVl oaTT'linhabitants.?,,,RlnK the death of
the prosecution that it be allowed
to put a physician and a handwrit-
ing expert on the stand later. The
final arguments are scheduled to
ed by President Harding, providing
' that the Tsintao-Tsinan-F- u rail-
road shall be purchased by China
and paid for with treasury notes
and that two Japanese officials be
included in the operating personnel
during the period of payment. The
begin before noon tomorrow.
G. 0. P. EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEE TO MEET
SATURDAY, IS REPORT
SPECIAL OISFATCH TO MORNINO JOURNALl
Santa Fe. Jan. 31. Meeting of
the executive committee of the re-
publican stato central committee
The defense said it would offer
no sur rebuttal testimony, and of-
fered to submit the case without
disturbance was on the floor of tho
Pacific off the coast of Washing-
ton or Oregon, were of no avail.
Ships spoken to by radio failed to
report anv unusual occurrence.
In California, the lighthouse nt
Cape Mendocino, 30 miles from
Eureka, felt the shocks to a great-
er extent than any other point re-
porting. The lighthouse keepers
feared that the lenses would be
broken by tho vibrations.
The severity of the earthquake
at Cape Mendocino was attributed
by laymen here as due to the fact
that the chief geological fault in
California has its end in that Im-
mediate neighborhood. This mas-
ter fault of the coast range extends
fill. Premier Brantiug addressed
them on tho economic conditions in
Sweden.
The premier began by Informing
them that neithf-- this dinner nor
any other private or public aid ex
tended to men and women without
work was in any sense charity, but
simply what was rightfully due
them from those who were fortu-
nate enough to be able to help. He
said it was not their fault that they
were without means of livelihood,
but the fault of warped conditions
throughout Europe.
Mr. Brantiug warned his guests
that the efforts of the state to bet-
ter social and economic conditions
could not be expected to. lead to im-
mediate results.
Alluding to the chaos In Russia-h-
declared that, tho slow-movin- g
efforts of the old established gov-
ernment system to improve social
conditions was infinitely preferable
to the breaking up of iho old sys-
tem. Tho world had seen where
such a course led. But social soli-
darity, he continued, demanded
from every person that he help as
far as he possibly could in relieving
the distress of the more unfortu-
nate.
"1 hope," the premier continued,
WICHITA, KANS.,notes are to be for fifteen years
with an option of full payment in
will be held in Santa Fe on Saturfive.The agreement on Japanese par day, it was said here today on goodticipation in the road s manage PICKING STRI KEauthority. Tho meeting will con
sidcr organization, and may go as
far as selecting of a state chairman
to succeed George H. Craig of Al
buqnerque. Craig has desired for S CALLED OFFsome V.me to resign. ,
(By The Ainoelntcd Pres..)
Wichita, Kans., Jan. 31.
A. Lawrence, business agent
and leader of the striking packing
argument. The offer was declined
by the prosecution and four hoursfor final argument were assigned
to each side.
After the decision on tho argu-
ments a recess was taken until to-
morrow.
The physician whose testimony isdesired by the prosecution is Dr.William Henry Harrison, of San
Francisco.
The handwriting expert will ho
called to determine If there is any
similarity in the signature of Mrs.Francis H. Bates, of Chicago, taken
on the stand today and her signa-
ture on an employment application
of a Chicugo department store in
1909. Mrs. Bates had testified as
a defense witness that she had
known Miss Kappe while both were
employed in the store in 1913 and
tho ectress suffered three severe
periods of illness there. W. Y. e,
assistant manager of ' the
store, produced records to show
that Miss Rappe worked nt the
store in September, 1911, and Sep-
tember. 1912, and Mrs. Kates late
in '1909 and early in 1910. Mrs.Bates left because of "insufficient
references," according to the rec-
ords. An application for employ-
ment In the store purported to
nouse employes here, stated late
today that he had received word
from headquarters of the Amalga
from Capo Mendocino to the (.ulr
of California, a distance of 700
miles, and closely follows the coast
line until it reaches a point below
Monterey Bay, when it swerves in-
land a score or moro miles.
California has several other well
defined geologfval faults, tho most
conspicuous being on the penin-
sula south nt San Francisco coun-
ty. They are known ns the San
Bruno, San Andreas and Pilarcito
faults.
The tremblor that shook San
Francisco in April, 1906, had Its
origin in tho master fault, and its
effect was felt along its .entire
length, but the physical tfLmag.'
was confined to a comparatively
small area in the west central sec-
tion of the state.
mated Meat Cutters and Butcher
Workmen of America to call off
"that ethers will follow this exam-
ple and that you will see thereby
an utterance of social solidarity
which breaks through all barriers."
The premier's speech which wasdelivered with great earnestness,
was received by a spontaneous and
cnthusiastlo applause.
the house because it would bp n
revenue raising measuro and that
every one knew adjusted compen-
sation legislation soon would be
enacted. He deprecated what he
called the injection of party poll-tic- s
into the question and said be
objected to adding the bonus to the
debt bill because the president had
declared his opposition to any
bonus measure that did not provide
finds for Immediate payment to
the former service men.
Senator Watson, of Indiana, rut
the discussion short with a motion
to lay on the table, stating everyone
knew a bnus bill soon would be
passed. The motion brought pro-
tests from the derpoeratic side. Sen-
ators Ashnrst, of Arizona; Plttman
of Nevada, and others declaring it.
violated the spirit of the unani-
mous consent agreement, which
was designed, they Bald, only to
limit debate.
After considerable wrangling the
point of crder against the motion
was overruled by Vice President
Coolldge. The senate then adopted
the Watson motion with three re-
publicans Johnson, TiFollette and
Norrls voting against it, and twodemocrats King and Meyer sup-
porting It.
In his statement before the ways
and means committee,
MacNider, national commander of
the American legion, attacked Sec-
retary Mellon for opposing thebonus legislation at this time. He
declared that "Instead of opposing
this bill by pointing out the diffi-
culties of financing it, Mr. Mellon
would do better to find and suggest
proper methods of raising th
money."
The vote s 89 to 25. Final
enactment of the measure must
await adjustment of differences
between the house and senate,
which is expected within a week or
ten days.
Three republicans, Borah, Ln
Polletto and Norrls, Joined with
the solid democratic minority ln
opposing the bill.( ommlssicii of'FIve.
Under the bill a commission of
five, headed by the secretary of
the treasury, would have author- -
ment provides that there shall bo a
Japanese traffic managervand that
one of the two chief accountant?)
shall be Japanese and the other
Chinese. All of these officials,
however, are under the authority
of a Chinese managing director.
The sudden flare up over the re-
tention of submarines In navies
came as an unexpected feature of
today's naval committee session,
and led to a debate between the
French and the British which ap-
proached in intensity of feeling the
exchange which took placo when
the question first came before the
conference.
Ambassador Jusscrnnd took the
lead for the French and I,ord Lee
for the British, the former bringing
the subject to tho foro by announc-
ing he had received information
S from Franco! to refute L.ord Lee's
previous charges that a naval arti-
cle by Captain Castex. of the French
navy, 'seemed to Indicate a French
policy of unrestricted submarine
warfare.
M. .Tusserand declared Lord
I.ee had omitted to say that Cap-
tain Castex concluded his argu-
ment on submarines by tho words
"tho Germans argue in this way."
BELIEVES () KK S
IV HEC.IO.V OF CAXAL
N'ew York, Jan. 3 1. GeologistsIn New York seeking to locate tho
earthquake which today shattered
seismographs In various parts ofthe United States, estimated thatthe shock originated along thowest poast of South America, some-
where between tha Tanama canalzone and Ecuador.
While none of the scientists
claimed definitely to have locatedthe source of the shock. Dr. ChesterA. Reeds, observer in charge of tho
seismograph at the American Mu-
seum of Natural History, expressedtho belief that the quake had oc-curred somewhero ln the region ofthe Panama canal. '
Apparently contradicting the
theory of scientists that the shock
was located along, tha west coast
of South America came an an-
nouncement from the
cables that no Interruptions hadbeen reported on its cable extend-
ing from New York to Cuba
through Colon, down the west
const of South America to Valpa-
raiso and Santiago, Chile, across
the Andes to Buenos Aires and
up the east coast of South America,
to Rio do Janeiro.
the strike here, No action will be
taken, he said, until definite orders
are received.
TRIAL OF SMALL AND
CURTIS IS SEPARATED
(By The AmwwIiKed PrmO
Waukegan, 111., Jan. 31 (by the
Associated Press.) Trial of Gov-
ernor Lon Small and Vernon Cur-
tis, Grant Park banker, charged,
with Lieutenant Governor Fred E.
Sterling, with conspiracy to em-
bezzle state funds, was separated
today when Judgo Claire C. Ed-
wards granted Mr. Curtis' motionfor a severance, and overruled a
similar motion filed in behalf of
tho governor. By tho decision the
governor's case goes to trial first.The court Immediately arraign-
ed tho governor, and C. C. e,
chief defense counsel
pleaded "not guilty" for him;
while a similar plea was entered
in behalf of Mr. Curtis, who Is
confined to his home by quar
East St. Louis; 111., Jan. 31. C.J. Hayes, president of tho Amalga-
mated Meat Cutters and Butcher
Workmen of North America, when
told of William A. Lawrence's an-
nouncement that he had received
word to call off tho strike at
Wichita, stated to the Associated
Press that whllo he had no defihave been signed by Mrs. Bates on nite Information as to orders beingSeptember 9, 1909, was read into
the records. The signature was Issued to end tho strike, any statedenied by Mrs. Bates. ment of Mr. Lawrence can be relied
upon as fact.antine.
SAYS CHINESE WONT
RECOGNIZE THE PACT
REGARDING SHANTUNG
i
Washington. Jan. 31 (by the As-
sociated Press). Tho Chinese peo-
ple will not recognize the treaty
which Is to embody tho agreement
on Shantung reached by Japanese
and Japnneso arms delegates and
will repudiate it. Ma Soo, repre-
sentative of the unrecognized Can-
ton government, declared In a
statement tonight. The Shantung
question "may now be 'settled'
. . . hut I am sure we have not
heard the last of tho Shantung
question," the statement declared.
"The Peking delegates," ft ndd-e-
"committed a grave tactical
error in first admitting Japan's
rights In Shantung and then trying
At the request of C. Fred Mor-
timer, state's attorney of SangaMOTIOV TO STHIKK OUTTESTIMON Y OYEKRULEl) mon county tho court fixed next
STATE DEMOCRATIC
CENTRAL COMMITTEE
WILL MEET FEB. 23
Santa Fe, Jan. 81. Clmlr-mi- niArthur Scllgninn of thodemocratic Rtnto central erm-inittc- c,
In a notice sent today
to nicinlM-r- s of tlio ooiiuiilttco
announcing a, meeting nt A-
lbuquerque on February 23,
stated Hint it Is his desire
"that' a cliunRo In the chair,
manslilp bo considered :" that
Ills resignation Is "available,"
and will bo filed with the sec-
retary to take effect upon
of Ills successor.
sacurday for setting the trial date. QUAKE PROBABLY WASIXDEK PACIFIC OCEAXWEATHER I
t
MAN'S BODY IS .FOUND
WITH THROAT SLASHED
Cleveland. O.. Jan. 31. Tho (I
San Frnnclsoo, Calif., Jan. 31.
A motion by the prosecution that
tho testimony of Miss Zey Prevost,
a leading prosecution witness, be
S. H. PACW AKD DEAD.
Seattle, Wash., Jan. 31. Stephen
B. Packard, former governor ofstricken out "on the ground that It
conflicted with her previous state
Cambridge, Mass.. Jan. SI. The
earthquake recorded in all parts of
the United States today probably
occurred under the Pacific ocean
oft the coast of Washington or
Oregon, it was said after thorough
reckoning at Harvard university
Louisiana, in 1877, and American
consul at Liverpool in 1878. died
FORECAST.
Denver, Colo., Jan. ,11. New
,t Mexico: Fair, Wednesday and
Thursday; much colder Wednes-
day cast of tho mountains.
Arizona: Fair, Wednesday and
Jhuisduy; eonUnutid vulil,
ments to the police," was denied
body of Cal ' Robinson, formerly
prominent as a boxing match
maker here, was found with his
throat cut at his home, late today.
He had been In IU health for sev-
eral months. Robinson also had
been manager of fighters.
today In tho second trial of a man-- 1 hers today. He had been a resi- -
slaughter chars" agnlnst- Hooq C'dont of Seattio for the last fifteen to get back an much from Japan as
possible,". Itodajr.(Fatty.; Aruugkle, , J.ears, (Continued, oa Fags Two.
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New Mexico Steel Co. Inc.
Ilnllernmker. und Welders.
100 South brcund tit. Tel. 1U17--
KENYON ACCEPTS
SOLDIER BONUS
AMENDMENT IS
LAID ON TABLE
(Continued from rage One)
VITAL STATISTICS IN
SAN MIGUEL ARE NOT
RELIABLE, IS CLAIM
(Special lnrrespumirm-- to ine Journal.)
Ias Vegas, N. M., Jan. ill.
FIRST OF III
FUNERALS HELD
it urn
UNATION AS
FEDERAL JUDGE
Wind Shield Glass-Lumb- er
J. C. BAI.KKIIH'.K I.L.MI1I.U CO,
HZ South lint Street. Phone 402.
ity, subject to the approval of tho Failure of doelors and midwives to
president, to refund, or convert, birth makes the vital sta-- j
ami to extend time of the payment ,,,., ot (S(lM Mi(Uol county indi
of the principal or the interest, or
who was one of t ho most criti-
cally injured in the Knickerbocker
collapse, was reported steadily im-
proving tonight.
The funerals today included
that, of Jladame. Virginia Krrnud,
sister of tho Dr. Julio Jhaurhi,
tluaternalan minister, under the
Ib rrera regime, in St. 1'i'il's n
Catholic church, lier body
will be sent to Ventura, Calif., to
rest, beside that of her husband.
Secretary Weeks sent flowers to
the families residing hero of the
seven war department employes
who were killed in the catas-
trophe, and personal letters of
condolence to those not living in
the city.
The city commission today
tinned over its investigation of the
disaster to Colonel Charles Keller.
cate that death is triumphant over... i rr thn forelsrn rlehr. FIIRNITI1RFThe date of the maturity of tho !tll stork. Kcporls received for the
obligation accepted by tho com-Iv- ir--l 'how Ml deaths and iMU
mission could not exten.t beyond Mrlhn in the entire county, inelud- -
June 15, 1 947, and tho interest rate l"e oi ksm uim meIt ia confir.mlH not be less than 4 4 nor!1"" '
C. H. CARNES.
SPECIALIST IN OCULAR
REFRACTION
107 S. Fourth. Thone 1057--
dently believed that if reports had
His Name Is Sent to Senate
By Harding and He Is
Confirmed By That Body
in Open Session.
(Ry The Amurlnted I're.
Washington. Je.ii. at. Senator
I
IV" 3! 1 'J
md the building inspectors ot- -
cent, liond.s of one lorelgn gov-
ernment could not be accepted lor
those of another, nor could any
part of" the foreign indebtedness
be cancelled.
The life of the commission
would bo three years from the date
of the approval of the act, and
the members' other thun the sec-
retary of the treasury would be
appointed by the president, sub-ject to confirmation by the sen- -
nmflee. 'J lie federal grand jm.v a . - - announced today 1
FOR SALE,si;;;'Du"'thcii; tXriJ
.ck. ..
was announced they would con- - federal Judge for the fcignth circuit
duet thorough investigations to tendered to him by President e,
if possible, the cause mg and sent to tne senate.
f ii,,. t nnd whether any Tho senate soon after receiving
SMALL E538S,,
Among our first new
Spring goods is an as-
sortment of small rugs
of the newest designs.
We show" a splendid
assortment of colors.
been made faithfully, the births
would have exceeded the deaths
by a good sized majority.
Kfforls to bring about a more
complete report are being made.
There is a law that requires allbirths and deaths to be reported,
and tho public's attention is being
called to that fact.
will be appointed in various parts of
the county, whose duty it will be to
receive tho reports and forward
them to the county health depart- -
nient. A small fee will be paid for
return of certificates.
Last, year's births "In East I.as
Vegas were 100; deaths, 96. BirtliR
in the town of Las Vegas were 91;
deaths, 121. Births reported from
country districts were 68; deaths,
WATER MOTOR
InquireJ O C R N A I. OFFIC1!
Burial of the 97 Victims of
the Knickerbocker Thea-
ter Disaster Last Satur-
day Night, Is Begun.
(Hv The Aiin-.i:- rrprn.)
Washington .Ian. 31. Washins-loj- i
today hold (ho first of its
many funerals fur t ho 9" who
perished Saturday night when the
roof of the Knickerbocker
theater roll:ips"l under the weight
of snow, and memorial services
were announced by a number of
churches and o!hor organizations.
Social functions and business
conferences ceased in honor of
iho dead and the theater.-!- , again
in operation, sheltered meager
audiences, while hospital staffs
continued to treat t ho more than
iio injured still confined. A num-
ber of official and unofficial in-
vestigations also got under way
and others were announced.
ate. During its life tho commis
individual was to blame. the nomination confirmed it in open sjon wmlI(1 na required to make
si,,, !'.,.,. m.niiitinn unloosing 'executive, session, an honor OIUJ annual reports to congress at the
district 5 CoiumUa commit- - the .cad,, of the sena e amlhair- - U fl E E Uat tne reciuesi oi u i...-- u. ......... - .,,,.,Ill (L luiiiiwwho said I lie comm.uee um..-- ,., nminntion bv All newa survey of the Inquiries ai- - " - - Tapestry Rugs, 27x54 inches,
designs
make
rcudv ordered and to determine "'"".v ;hi(: hhe GLASS
CEMENT
PAINT
PLASTER
...... $1.90
$8.75
further tho scope of the senate
investigation.
134.
Many New Mexico cities nnd
towns have ft death rate that is
higher than normal because of the
fact that many people come here
for their health too late to get the
benefit of the climate.
Marnnp and Velnap Rugs, 24x48 inches.
Beautiful plain colors
said would enable him to achieve
his ambition "to serve on the fed-ler- ul
bench."
Kvi-r- Senator Stood.
The motion to confirm the Iowa
senator was made by his colleague,
'Senator Cuijimings, and when Sen
Prlscilla Linen Tape Rugs, Fancy pattern! of
mixed colors, 24x48 inches. Oval shape
beginning of each regular session
in December.
I'ersonnel of Hoard. N
Only members of he cabinet
and of congreasi will be appointed
on the debt commission, according
to Senator Watson, republican, In-
diana, who told tho senate that, al-
though ho was not authorized bv
the president to make such an an-
nouncement, he nevertheless knew
this was the president's intention.Aside from tho amendment that
the refunded debt be not less than
4 4 per cent, which was added as
an amendment from the finance
committee, the only important
change made in the bill by tho
senate was the elimination of a pro-
vision which would have given th"
commission authority to settle and
refund any claims which the states
hereafter might have had against
"any foreign government."
$4.90IDLENESS SHOWS
umser no.Home-Cre- Oval Shape Rugs, by America's foremost artists.Tho quality is very high and the price moderate, tfjfj' rP0x30 tDD.D
ator Curtis, ot Kansas, prem'iiH
the time, called for the vote on
"advising ! consenting" to the
nomination, every senator in the
LESS est 423 North First Street
ichainber stood.
senator K'envon. after the contir- - 42x34tii i ei runrmrn
.Meanwhile late today, another
building, one of the long sheds
.if Die freight, depot of Die Balti-
more &. (Hiio railroaii collapsed
1wo minutes after eight men who
had been employed there had
checked out. No one was injured.
Iiamage to the shed and the
freii;lu it contained was estimated
at Sn.lien. The structure, one of
t he walls of which gave way, it
is believed due to the effects of
melting snow on the sloping roof,
was built in 1S04. Firemen and
police immediately began an in-
vestigation.
Edward IT. Shaughnessy, sec-
ond assistant postmaster general,
$9.75
Strong Block, Second and CopperPHONE 75.NflHtArtlilLUI
When Lady Beaverbrook ad-
dressed the Canada club of Lon-
don the other night It was the first
time that a woman ever had spok-
en before tho club during the cen-
tury and more of its existence.
HAD THAT TIKKI, WOHX-OV- TI'laxiXG
Po you know that "awful tired
feeling," langiiidness, lame or weak
back, sore muscles, stiff or swollen
Joints, or rheumatic pains usually
indicate kidney trouble? Foley
Kidnev Pills act promptly and
Mrs. Roberta Lilly, 709
Alton ft., Alton, III., writes: ';For
three years I had a tired, worn-ou- t
feeling. Various treatments failed.
STATE NEWS BRIEFS
mution, said that he would be un-
able to leave Washington to take
up his new duties short o a week
or ten days.
Ho expected, he added, to exam-
ine senatorial precedents to de-
termine whether after tho con-
firmation ho may yet vote. The
marketing bill, sched-
uled to take the next place on the
calendar of business, is one in
which he is vitally Interested and
Mr Kenyon said he hoped to castthat measure beforea vote on
finally abandoning his seat in the
senatu. Should precedents estab-
lish that he has pot the right, Mr.
Washington, Jan. SI. Reports
from various localities indicate
that the recent falling off in em-
ployment has been less than was
anticipated. Colonel Arthur Woods,
chairman of the standing commit-
tee of the national conference on
unemployment, said in a statement
tonight.
Efforts of the cities, he declared,
have done much to mitigate tho
general situation, but if business
STATK COI.TKGK.
The basketball team of the New I began to improve on the secondT DBA.CCQBIT Mexico College of Agriculture and ()osc of F(,lpy KlllnPy pnl3 am, t0.Arts lost to the NewMechanic day I feel liko new." Sold every- -
' KLEAN KLOTHS KLEAN
French Jlry Cleaning, $1.00 No Gasoline Oder.
Ladies' and Gents' Suits Cleaned and
Pressed, $1; Hats Cleaned and Blocked, $1
ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
We Invito you to Inspect our plant- nnd sec the Klcan way your
K lot lis arf Kleaned.
PHONE 1B85-- I'lWl' 703 KELEHER AVE.
Agency 114 South Second Street.
National Hat and Dry Cleaning Works,
Formerly I.otts.
Mexico Military Institute Saturday wnere
evening In Koswell by a score of
18 to 17. The game was hard s.
and fast and the Aggies kept the:
renditions remain tho same mini
Brilliant Grate $11.50
Excellent for furnace use.
Gallup Lump $11.00
Good and Clean
Our Fancy Egg $10.50
Long burner, lots of heat
Aztec Fuel Co.
Phone 251
L. JOE MILLER, Pres.
added tliat. ne iiiuukiiithe situation will arponii"" 1J. ,.,., .,, Kl,nna floor thissprimt,
cadets busy every second. The
game for Friday evening was
called off on account of the death
of an Institute cadet that day.
Oliver Knox Ash, of Oneida,
Illinois, has come to the college
on the severity oi ine wmicr.
".Many cities." he said, "report
that tiny are appropriating finals
In addition to the regular budget
to relieve distress by furnishing
employment. Work that otherwise
would be delayed until spring or
carlv summer Iris been started at
Cuticura Soap
ComplexionsAre Healthy
morning "for the last time as a
senator."
Thn Hi'iidi II ' Ambition.
"The president has known since
our service together in tho senate
that political life did not appeal
to me and that my ambition was tofedeeral bench," theserve on tho
senator said in his statement.
"When a vacancy occurred last tall
in the federal district Judgeship in
to take a courre in applied elec
So Easy to Drop Cigarette,
Cigar, or Chewing Habit
has helped thousands
to break the costly, g
tobacco habit. Whenever vou
have a longing for a smoke or a
chew, just place a harmless
tablet in your mouth instead.
All desire stops. Shortly the habit
is completely broken, and you arebetter off mentally, physically, fi-
nancially. It's so easy, so simple.
.Oct. a box of nnd if it
doesn't release you from all crav-
ing for tobacco In any form, your
druggist will refund your money
without question.
tricity under the auspices of the
United States Veterans' bureau. 9oap,Ofntmnt.Ttlcam,asr. every whr. For aatnpltaddrui: CaUnr Lbflrton,Dpt.I. Mtldan.MMt, FOR QUICK. RESULTS TRY A WANT ADonce."Boise, Idaho, has opened a mu- -
niclpal wood yard, where wascs
... .... ,
-1 .k... 1.,,aro hoc as iukii ., " rov state tho legislative miumi"
then that it seemed togrocers nave pieoucj umiiNn m . )(.
1supply food at cost to men w!ioln , r(li,i not accept. The situa-tak-
o
this work, thereby making !tjim js Hnniewhnt different now, as
the money earned approximate the tl)1, Vcst Virginia investigation is
regular wage. ()i r the way, likewise the New
--
; case, and a large portion of
the agricultural progrem um
Kvans 1!. Mayo of Deming, who
was in the fourth preparatory lie-- !
partmcnt has been called to his'
home. lie will attend the Uem- -
ing high school the rest of the
year.
Misses Era Rentfrow, Eleanor
Neimann, Itlanche Gillniore, Nel-
lie Hargrove, Mollie McCulloeh
and Genello Guillete; Messrs.
Trof. Burns, Sargent Coy, Fred
Powell, F. J. MeClure, HufiiB
Branum and John Kobbins hiked
to the foot ot Tortugas mountain
Sunday and cooked camp supper.
The Christian Endeavor Society
of the Mesllla Park Presbyterian
church entertained at a social on
Friday evening of last week. A
very good timo was experienced.
9fl tint hntiiirh St. 1110,009 POUNDS OF FLOUR
Your 'Nearest Big Marketby everyone. All went smoothlyexcept that some one broko in a
window and stole too
The iniestion is presented to me
again, as to the circuit judgeship in
the Kighth Judicial circuit and the
president has tendered nie the ap--
,
intment of circuit Judge for that
circuit which I am pleased Jo ac-
cept nnd have notified him.
Mtiitos In the Circuit.
The Kighth circuit, to which ineincludes thejmlres are assigned,
-- tales of Minnesota, Missouri, Iowa,
.rk.nn.-iK- , Nebraska, Colorado, Kan-CaM- .
Oklahoma. Wyoming, ytah.
New Mexico and North and bouth
Dakota. The salary of a circuit
judge is $S,&00 nnd that of a tnitedStates senator $7,500.
Kntering the senate in 1911 "
the successor of Jonathan P. Dolli-va- r
Senator Kenyon rapidly rose
the senate lead-
ers
to a place among
having previously become well
known as assistant to the attorney
general, in which office he was the
government's representative in a
number of big cases. He was re-
elected in 191C and again in 1919.
He at present, is chairman of the
senate education and labor com-
mittee anil holds membership cm
several other important
-
The famous Great West and Home Seeker brands.
Great West is an extra fancy and Home Seeker is a
fancy flour. WE GUARANTEE EITHER OF
THESE BRANDS TO BE BETTER THAN THE
FLOUR YOU ARE NOW USING.
Great West, 98 lb. sack $4.25
Great West, 48 lb. sack $2.25
Great West, 24 lb. sack : .$1.15
Great Wests 12 lb. sack 59c
Home Seeker, 48 lb. sack $1.98
Home Seeker, 24 lb. sack $1.05
Graham Flour, 6 lbs 39c
Corn Meal, 10 lbs 37c
Corn Meal, 5 lbs 19c
Cackelberry Chick Feed, 8 3 lbs....' 39c
MILK DEALERS CLOSE
HOSTILITIES' AT VEGAS
(Spfelnl CnrrriipomleiM' to The Jnnrnnl.)
Ijas Vegas, N. M., Jan. ::i
Milk dealers of the city, after a
price-cuttin- g war of five months,have' closed hostilities. The public
will not be surprised to learn that
tho conflict has closed in thn usual
manner and that the price has gone
up. Milk will sell at seven cents a
pint, or thirteen cents a quart,
February 1. This is said
to be from two to four cents lower
than prices charged in Santa Fe
and Albuquerque. During the war-fare milk flowed freely at ten cents
a quart and got as low as nine
cents. Dealers have announced
they are tired doing business at a
loss.
TODD SENTENCED TO
A L0NGPRIS0N TERM
(Speclnl Corranpondenre to The Journal.)
Clovis, N. M., Jan. 31. James
Todd, found guilty of murder in
the second degree on a charge of
killing his brother-in-la- at St.
Vrain last November, has been sen-
tenced by Judge S. G. Bratton to
serve from 90 to 99 years in the
penitentiary. His case has been
appealed to the supreme court.
Journal Want Ads bring results.
HITS T ATTEMPT TO
DKSTKOY SENATE BLOC
Washington, Jan. 31. Discuss-
ing the appointment of Senator
Kenyon of Iowa, agricultural bloc
leader, to the federal circuit court.
Senator Harrison, democrat, Mis-
sissippi, declared in the senate to-
day "that the country could not
but help wonder, and It will take
some explanations to disprove the
belief whether
was not seeking to destroy the
leadership of the agricultural
bloc."
"I recall." said Senator Harrison,
"that a" few weeks ago Senator
Moses of New Hampshire made i
speech in New York in which ho
dubbed the agricultural- bloc 'the
Ken - Cap Clan.' The country
doubtless now will assume the
president and his advisers thought
It wise to tike the 'Ken.' .out of
tho title.
"My mind cannot help but go
nack a few weeks. I think of the
fight the senator from Iowa made
for1 clean elections, and I cannot
TWO STORES IN ALBUQERQUE
330 North Third 205 North First
Natural arteries of commerce lead from St. Louis to your door
Word to Merchants
iffy W x"f f ' I' Mi' ' Hj I' l i ,
,
mother!
"
New Spring Styles Ready for Delivery
kVERY merchant should visit a large market at least once each year to get a personal knowlEMove Child's Bowels with
"California Fig Syrup"
edge of the new styles and new lines of merchandise. Your customers expect you to keep
posted on the ever-chanei- ng conditions and offer seasonable merchandise and correct fashions.
This is especially true this Spring. Reasonably priced commodities and the newest patterns will be
the demand of your customers this Spring.
Our first large shipment of Spring
shapes are now oh sale. Splendid as-
sortment of all the newest shapes and
colors.
blame him for desiring to leave
after the senate republicans voted
to keep a man in here who had
been charged with the corruption?
that was charged against the sen- -
ator from Michigan.
'
"As for myself, I think the pres-
ident selected our esteemed col-
league because of his estimable
qualities. There could not have
been a better nomination."
Senator Norris. republican, of
.Nebraska, interruptiid Senator
' Harrison to Inquire what he
"thought of one of the leaders of
a movement leaving, If the ai- -
'sumption of the senator from Mis-
sissippi is true," that it was for
the purpose of breaking up the
leadership of tho bloc.
"No doubt tho senator from
Iowa, who has Just been tendered
this great compliment by the sen-
ate of being confined in open ses-
sion Is like many others of us,"
Mni Harrison replied. "Maybe he'
Is not a man of means. He has
given many of his best years to
public service, years when he coulft
Quick delivery, which enables you to make ad--
vance Spring anno'uncements, is assured by a pack-
age car system built up at the suggestion of the
St. Louis Chamber of Commerce. More than one
thousand package cars leave St. Louis every night
by through freight for points in the St. Louis trade
zone, by which mixed shipments reach you on
almost the same basis as express.
Railroad fare and hotel bilTs are large items of
expense on your marketing trip. By buying in
St. Louis you save railroad far, because the mile-
age from St. Louis is less than to any other com-
plete market. The compactness of the St. Louis
wholesale district and large open stocks make selec-
tion easy and save time and hotel bills for you.
Because of uncertain business conditions In the
last few seasons many merchants have been unable
to go to market regularly. The styles and kinds of
merchandise have changed. Your volume of sales
this Spring will depend largely upon how fully you
are prepared to meet the call for prevailing styles
and dependable goods.
' St. Louis is your nearest big market. Its near-
ness to you saves time, railroad fare and freight
charges. St. Louis wholesale houses have the
largest open stocks of any market in the country.
.This gives the widest varieties from which to make
your selections for immediate delivery. You can
see your order made up as you make your choicefrom up:to-the-minu- te goods and patterns.
i have been making ten times more
money than in public life. Maybe
he feTt it necessary to make som?
m'rti'linM f.ii Ihu fittni-- onH ironlfl
Bon-To- n Double Mesh Hair Nets OKfTwo for LiOj
High Grade Brooms, '
Good Assortment of Lace, ff
per yard t)L
gj to make more money. But regard
M less ot mac ine country win ne
LXjjlievn it was tho desire of this ad- -
St. Louis business houses have for more than a century specialized in studying and supplying the demands
of your section and therefore are better qualified to solve your merchandising problems and meet your require-
ments. Their 1922 Spring stocks are now complete.
Gome, to market early. Come to St. Louis The Solid City of the Central West
Even a sick child loves the
"fruity" taste of "California Fig
Syrup." If the little tongue Is coat-
ed, or If your child is listless, cross,
feverish, full of cold, or has colic,
a teaspoonful will never fail to open
tho bowels. In a few houra you
can see for yourself how thorough-
ly it works all the constipation
poison, sour bile and waste from
t ship of the bloc."
Iji The Mississippi senator addedif an appeal for Senator Capper, "ths
Cap half of the clan," to remain
si on the Job and continue the. Work
13 In which he was engaged with Mr,
,J Kenyon.
the tender, little bowels and gives
...II ..i im.i ...
HEARINGS I'OSTPON'En.I.' ST.L0UIS CHAHBERof COMMERCE
SUouis, U.S.A.
Wl New York. Jan. 30. Hearings In
RJitho case ot Georgo U (Tex.) Rlol:
yuu (l wuu, piuyiui I'lllio. again.Millions of mothers keep "Cali-fornia Fig Syrup" handy. Theyknow a teaspoonful today save a
sick child tomorrow. Ask your
druggist for genuine "California
Fig Syrup" which has directions for
babies and children of all ages
printed on btfttlc. Mother! You
must say 'California." or you may
get an imttutFon fig syrup.' v"
'
ONE CENT TO ONE DOLLAR STORES CO.
PHONE 299 321 W. CENTRAL AVE.
fiJiard, sports promoter, charged withi awaultlng a eastsidetra girl, to have been resumed tonight,
were postponed until Friday night
at tho. request of the district at--,g'jW.,M'wi-ijgj.yg'y?-
mt'ufr in"- -" - ii turney.fc'f'Ali'lBfc
Paze ThreaiFebruary 1, 1922. ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
nrnns in STRFFT I.T. U.GEfJSDRSPUN TD REDUCEi --if i in,ill llll iULUUiiU U I I1L.L. I
'GALLUSES' TO
COME mo USE
AGAIN, ASSERT
Golden 'JZule SYor
with the members of the Farm
Loan board. 'J'ho State National
bank will entertain the visitors at
a luncheon in Taft hall of the
Alvarado lintel today, according
to statements made yesterday by
J. 11. Herndnn, president of the
haul;, and chairman of the loan
boa i d. 5ALBUQUERQUE. N.MLX.MENU PRESSDELAY IN WORK AN OLD STORE WITH A NEW SPIRIT
ANDRES ROMERO TO
ERECT NEW BUILDING
ON WESTGOLD AVENUE
An.lrc Romero yistcrday let
the continct. for a new building on
l"t f, numbered 21(! West Coll
avenue, i,, ,),e superior Lumber
and Mill company. Tho old frame
.structure is to be torn down nnd
a new structure fo cost in the
neighborhood of $10,000 will re-
place it.
The former building was occu-
pied by the iv.rterfiohl rial estate
agency for many years Later A.
L. Martin occupied it. Tt lias re-
cently leased by the Shelfey
real estate agency.
MINE ASSERTSOF LOAN AGEFJGY End of the Season Clearance
(By The Ansiw lilted rrrw.)
Cleveland O., Jan. 31. Charges
that the International Typographi-
cal union exercises a censorship of
A. B. McMILLEN AND
WIFE GOJTO EUROPE
Mr. and Mrs. A. P.. Mc.Mlllen
will sail from New York on Friday
on tho "impress of Scotland" for
a Mediterranean cruise. They wi.l
visit Spain, Italy, France. Kn gland.
Kgypt, Algiers and Constantinople
They left Albuquerque over a week
ago to visit relatives in St. Louis
and Ohio before sailing. They will
bo absent about three months
Their daughter, Mina Katherine
McMillen, will remain here In
company with Mrs. Jack Fall,
datigliter-tn-la- w of Secretary of
the Interior Fall.
tho American press In behalf of
union labor were made here today
by E. J. Mcf'ono of Buffalo, execu
TEXAS BANKERS HERE
TO MEET LOAN EOARD
Judge W.
Of the fe.le
PARKING-RUL-
iH EFFECT
White Lines on Second
Street on Either Side of
Central Avenue Indicate
the Non-Parki- Zones.
Police yesterday put into effect
tlie new city ordinance governing
parking on Second street near itsintersection with Central avenue.
The new ordinance provides for a
zone on either Fide of
Second street for seventy feet each
way from the property line of Cen-
tral avenue. The zones were mark-wit- h
white lines yesterday and ar-
rest will follow the violation of the
new rule.
Ono of the causes of congestion
at the intersection of the two
'
streets has been the fact that autos
have been parked on either side ofSecond at the same points where
the street cars fitop to take on and
discharge passengers.
Police believe that the new ordi-
nance will prevent a repetition of
such an accident as took place near
the Stalo National bank a few
weeks ago when tho brakes on nn
auto refused to work and the car
plunged Into a crowd of persons
waiting for the street car. Pue to
several cars parked on Second
street the people were unable to
Jump out of the way of the auto.
land T. M.
F. Pamsey, chairman
al rc.'crv", at Dallas.
Weiss, manager of
reserve bank of Kl
ere for a conference
federal
, Rie hPa
(Bv The AnnwintrB rres )
Philadelphia, Jan. 31. The Am-
erican valuation plan, as proposed
in the pending tariff bill, will
mean higher prices for commodi-
ties and make it impossible for
this country to market its agricul-
tural products abroad, W. W.
Stewart, president of tho National
Association of Merchant Tailors of
America, declared today at the
opening session of the organiza-
tion's annual convention.
In accordance with u new ruling
that no freakish or sensational
suits should be shown at the stylo
exhibit, held in connection wit.i
the convention, the fashion com-
mittee ruled out several garments
whose lines were not in keeping
with the fashion standards of the
association. One of the suits had
pocket flaps, sharply pointed at the
end, and another was an evening
suit with "airplane" lapels.Clothes for spring will bo de-
signed, the fashion committee said,to be easy to wear. Tho sack coat,
including the ona and n
variety, and tho ample trousers
will predominate.
Tho trouser cuff rapidly is losingIts popularity and with its passingthe suspender again will como In-
to its own. Demonstrations at the
exhibit showed that loose and cuff-len- s
trousers soon become shape-less when dependent for supporton the belt. Kxtremo pointed
lapels and, in fact, every extreme
was frowned upon. nines andbrowns will be the leading shadesfor spring.
The full dress cent was held bythe committee io be the onlv cor-
rect garment for affairs where theladies wear evening dress.
BiliiRoi iUipui spy jur.w iru.ir.Of
a
tive secretary of tho Associated
Upon Simp Publishers, in a paper
read before the chamber o com-
merce.
All matter intended for publica-
tion which might bo construed asinimical to the cause of organized
labor must be submitted by news-
paper compositors to their chapel
chairman for scrutiny, Mr. Mc-Co-
said. The constant threat of
a printers strike cowed publishersInto submission to such tactics, he.
asserted.
Under rontracts signed by pub-
lishers with typographical locals,
publishers sign away lie right to
hire or dismiss employes, turning
that function over entirely to tin?
union, Mr. McCono continued.
'The result," he added, ''Is an
editorial blockade 1o prevent any
editorial denunciation of the closed
shop."
Representatives of the. federal
reserve bank for thij district A'ill
arrive hero today from Texas for
a conference with officials of the
New Mexico loan corporation, withthe purpose of devising methodsfor lessening the delay in securingfarm loans from the government.
The. representatives uro W, F.
Ramsey, manager of the federal
reserve bank at Dallas, Tex., and
W. (). Weiss, manager of the bank
at El Paso It had originally been
planned for them to be present at
the meeting of tho executive com-
mittee of the agency la.'t week, but
they were detained at El Paso. .
Members- of the executive com-
mittee of the agency and many
members of the board of directors
of the loan company will be pres-
ent to meet the representatives,
nnd will be guests of the Stato Na-
tional bank at a dinner this even-
ing.
MANY MAIN ROADS
IN STATE ARE IN
FINE CONDITION
Main highways west of Albuquer-
que as far as Liaea are in good con-
dition for auto, travel, according to
a report received t the chamber
of commerco yesterday from the
stato highway department. Prom
Baca to a point west of Gallup the
roads are frozen nnd rough. The
eastern main roads are good and
Most nf us know the health of ell outdoors but tb
t'irnina of Mother Earth is even more beneficial. Plant seeds
grow flowers or vegetables, or even both let nature give youits full measure of health fascinate, you wilh the pleasure of
seeing things grow beautify and add comfort to your homebesides it. means economy. Let us send you our 1022 Year
Bonk costs you only tho trouble of asking and tells you all
about planting, etc.
Tfs Reeky Fountain Seed Co,
Denver, Colorado
End of tho Season Sale of
Linens
SHEETS and CASESUNIQUE RECITAL HERE J
BY CHARLOTTE MOORE 81a90 Seamless hemmed sheets, torn nnd honed (U-- i QQ
s. Sale Price tl5j.Ot7$1.7;i valuUsM Standard sheets
$2.5 values. Sale Price $1.79
50c PREMIUM CASES
45x3C Standard casi 3
Sale l'l ico ,
I 1
I SCHOOL NOTES I
L I
St. Mary's.
List Sunday afternoon the pri-
mary elocution class Rave a very
'8 ......39c
MUSLIN
There was a large audience in
the Woman's club last night dur-
ing the recital arranged by Eliza-beth Bradford for her pupil, Char-
lotte Urixnor .Moore, soprano. Mine.
Moore sanir, "Tho Call," "Pale
Moon." which Bonelli sang so
beautifully. "Fairy Hack" and
other interesting little airs. She
has. a superb trill, which she brings
Into play constantly.She was assisted at the piano bv
Helen (lurulc, who accompanied
adequately. Irma Weggs, pupil .r
Louise Nichols, played several
piano solos.
20G East Central Ave.
nno Yards rllnctnti Mea' hed muslin, a fine weave for Rowna,
underwear, etc. 1!.j; value.
Sale Price, yard
lufio Yards Dictator brown muslin, medium
welifht. 10c value. Rale Price
010 Yards (iray.son brown Muslin, 12 Vic value,
Sale Price, yer yard
...17c
...12ic
...10c
ARIZONA BASKETBALL
TEAM WINS PAIR OF
GAMES FROM ROSWELL
special Dispatch to mornino journal)lioswell, N. M., Jan. 31. Arizona
won last night's basketball game
with military institute, 51-- The'
wildcats had the Cadets completely
outclassed. The game was by far
tho best basketball game ever' seenhere. Thomas, Wallace and Slon-ak-
starred for Arizona. Stublis
starred for the Cadets.
Arizona also won tonight's1 game.
24 to 11. At the end of the first
half the Cadets led, 9 to 8, but the
Wildcats smamped the Cadets in
the last half.
SHOTS EXCHANGED IN
NEWPORT STRIKE ZONE
interesting program at the St:
Mary hall for the benefit of the
new high school building.
The program follows:
Tiano solo Miss Ciurule
Jtecitation Pilchard Michael
Keritation Florence Feigcrle
I'iano Miss Ziles
'V Violin Miss I,yneh
Wo Little Boys Boys
Kecitation Amelia Dinelli
My Guardian Angel
Armido Palladlno
Doll Song iirls
My Dead Doll Louise Sheets
Piano Miss Ziles
Violin Miss Lynch
Eoy Blue .... Florence Palladlno
tho road to Santa Fe is in fine con-
dition.
The official report of state reads
will be received twice or three
times each week at the chamber,
following the receipt of reports at
the highway office from the state
road patrols. Tho service was re-
cently arranged for by D. P. Me-Ke- e,
secretary of the chamber of
commerce, and will be a great con-
venience during the months of.
heavy auto tourist travel.
FEDERAL VOCATIONAL
STUDENT BOUND OVER
TO NEXT GRAND JURY
Candelaria Saine of Wagon
Mound, a federal vocational man
in training here, is held under
$2,000 bond for tho next federal
grand jury on the charge of
bringing a woman here from Salt
Lake City as his wife. He has a
wife and two children at Wagon
Mound.
Saine was given a preliminary
hearing yesterday afternoon be-fore U. S. Commissioner McDon
TOWELS and TOWELING
$1.00 Bleached Rath Towels, 25x53, extra heavy, CCnhemmed ends. Sale Price -, 0C$1.35 Iiuck Toweling. All linen, plain huclc OA
towellnpr. Sale Price OtC
30c Crash Toweling, ,100 yards, warranted pure linen, hmwn
crash, 30c value. QQSale Price .ZOC
Sugar is advancing;. We will give all customers
who buy a $5.00 order, lG- - pounds of Sugar for
$1.00 durinpr this week. Free meat delivery. $3.00
grocery orders delivered. Kansas City meats.
Cood Bacon (side) 28c
Best Bacon (side) 30c
Highest (Trade Hams (whole) 30o
Picnic Hams 2d;
1 lb. Box Bacon 4,"c:
1 lb. Box Pure Pork Sausage 3(lc
Calf Liver, per pound ftflc
1 quart Milk l."c
2 Loaves Bread ITc
1 do;vn Fresh Eggs 4.--e
HO lbs. Cood Bard Wheat Flour $2.00
3 pounds (bind Apples 2.1c
1 pound Cood Creamery Butter.... ft5ci
1 pound .Meadow Cold Butter 41c
1 pound High tirade Candy 2."o
1 pound Silted Peanuts 15c
1 gallon Blue Karn r5c
MEMORIAL SERVICES
ARE HELD BY K. OF C. 65c ART TICKING
(By The AHunrhitrd Pwm.)
Newport, Ky., Jan. 31.- Disorder
was renewed in the Newport rolling
mill strike zone toddy and disturb-
ances continued Intermittently un-
til early tonight when S. S. Moore,
a clerk at tho mill was assaulted
by three men, being stoned and
beaten about the face. lie was
rescued by the police. Another
clerk was attacked, but escape
injury. Early to the day Frank
Meyer, Newport, was sin t 111 the
shoulder. A number of shots bed
been exchanged by mill guards and
strikers, and it is possible Meyer
was hit by a stray bullet, police
say.
100 Yards, fancy art tlekine, 32 inches wide, handsome QQfloral desiprns In beautiful color combinations. Sale Price OtC(Special Correspondence to The Joumnl.)Las Vegas. N. M. Jin. , "!
Knights of Columbus Sunday after-
noon held a memorial 'o for
members of the Las Vegas council
Playlet.
"Mistress Mary Rosebush."
Mary Quito Contrary Mary
Louise Sheets.
Jack Horner Ralph Pearling.
Mother Hubbard Elizabeth
Walsh.
Bo Peep Florence Palladlno .
Simple Simon Joseph Meyer.Jack Francis Schaetfer.
Jill Margaret Sheets.
Dr. Foster John Kroeger.
Tem Amelio Dinelli.
Miss Muftet Florence Felgerle.
Boy Blue Richard Pino.
Tommy Ticker Horace Gardner.
Special For Today!
25c FANCY OUTINGS '
27 inch Outings in light blue and pink " Q
stripes and checks. Sale price JLtC
HARTI'IEI D OITPOINTFI).
Philadelphia, Jan. 3t. Mickey
Walker, Newark welterweight, out-
pointed Soldier Itartfield in an
eight-roun- d bout tonight. A GOOD HAKE
AT YOOR BARK
CATHOLIC COUNCIL TO
INVESTIGATE CINEMAS TUBERCULOSIS
ald. Ho pleaded guilty to the
charge and was put in Jail in
default of bond. Saine is a dis-
abled soldier under the care of
the government. Ho was sent to
a barbers' college at Salt Lake
City and was transferred here to
finish his course. He was taking
placement training at the Mecca
barber shop.
HAD TO PAY FREIGHT
ON STEEL HAULED BY
ITS OWN TRUCK, SAYS
(By The Associated rre0
Milwaukee, Wis., Jan. Even
though his company sent its own
truck to haul steel from the Mi-
lwaukee plant of the Illinois Steel
company to his factory, the E. Heil
company, manufacturers of steel
automobile truck bodies here, was
compelled to pay the freight rate
on that steel from Pittsburgh, ac-
cording to the testimony of Julius
P. Hell, vice president, before the
Dr. 0!a hat pcultlra
pruef he Is able tu cure
tuberculosis by Inhalatlm
In any climate. IS V
who have died during tho past vr.The services were conducted by
State Deputy George J. Herman,
assisted by the officers of Vvi coun-
cil. The departed knights who
were honored were Rev. Father M.
A. I). Rivera, former Secretary ofState Antonio Lucero, and J.
Ryan. Addresses were given
by Rev. Adrian Raheyrolle, Thomas
V. Truder and Dr. W. It. Tipton.
NEW WHOLESALELENS
FIRM T00PEN IN CITY
Within the next week, a branch
office of the Southwest Optical
company, of El Paso, will be es-
tablished here with C. J. Osteragin charge as manager. The shop
will be a wholesale manufactur-
ing and prescription house. Mr.
Osterag has had fifteen years ex-
perience in the manufacture of
lenses.
Efforts are being made to se-
cure space for the new firm in
the Grant building at Third street
and Central avenue. The business
will require a staff of several
employes.
WISHES OF MAJORITY
TO PREVAIL IN ERIN
For further luformatlor: p Cityaddress THE T. F. l.A.-'-l l!
KIKO'SO CLOTH
45c WINDSOR KIMONETTE
200 Yards of beautiful soft, crepy kimono cloth, In a
charming assortment of patterns and a pleaslnir rane of
color combinations; lltht grey with belladona floral designs,
medium tan with periwinkle blue flowers, and pink and grey
storks. Concord with firey designs, cream with liuht grey and
apple blossom, rose designs, etc. Tho Sale Price is OQper yard, only tJC
40c WINDSOR WASHENREADY
CREPE
400 Yards nf Windsor Washenready Krlnltle Crepe, In plain
colirss of white, orchid, blue, pink, apple blossom, rose and
INHALANT CO., MASON
tiljlLDINCS. J.OS A.NOB-LI5- 3
CALIFORNIA..
The Women's Catholic Welfare
council will hold a Joint session
with the Men's council at St.
Mury's hall at 8 o'clock tonight to
consider a report from a
tee on motion pictures. The coun-
cil has started an investigation of
moving pictures with a view to im-
proving the general character of
pictures shown in the city. Mrs.
Walter M. Connell is president of
the Women's council.
federal trade commission today. Mr.
Have you hooked yourself up with a
bank where you have a chance to
establish an acquaintance with the of-
ficers so that when the time comes that
you need the help of a bank they
know you well enough to help you?
A good name in your bank is an asset,
and if you handle money, even in a
small way, the time is sure to come
when you will need the help of your
banker.
The outstanding mark of service in the
State National Bank is the personal
effort of its officers to know and wait
on customers. They are never too
busy to greet their clients.
If you do business at this bank, you
find friends all about you when you
como in. That makes you feel good
and it does you good.
Heil cited this as nn extreme in corn. 30 Inches wide.
Sale Price 29cstance of the operation of the Pitts
DEATHS AND FUNERALS
DAVIS Mrs. Mary Ellen Davis,
66 years old, died yesterday morn-
ing at her home on South Third
street. Mrs. Davis has lived in A-
lbuquerque one year, and is survived
by her husband and six children;
Koy, Ernest and Mrs. Elizabeth
Korr, of Albuquerque, were with
her at the time of her death. , 0.
T. French is in charge o funeral
arrangements which will be an
Inn
burgh plus practice in tho steel in-
dustry, in giving price quotations
from the Illinois Steel company, a
subsidiary of the United States
Steel corporation, and other com-
panies. t
JACK AND BILL CAN'T
FIGHT IN NEW YORK.
RICKARD INFORMED
Dublin. Jan. 31. Ono of the
resolutions for discussion at the
general conference of sinn fein as- -
FOR THE SCHOOL DRESS
$l.,r0 Wool and Cotton Mlsod Chock Suiting:
Wool and cotton mixed shepherd check sultinpr, In
two sizes of black and white checks, a wonderful material to
make school dresses for the girl and CQyoung miss. Sale Price OtJC
50c COLORED SUITING
Popular suiting. In the wanted shades of pink, cactus
green, copen, blue, pumpkin, brown and tan. These suitings
are very good on account of their wearins quality and be
isociations beginning February 7
I IV I,..nounced later.
MILLAR The body of .Mrs 4
provides that in the event of a ma-jority of the delegates endorsing
the dail eireann's ratification of
the treaty all deputies opposing the
treaty shall either fall in with the
views of the majority or stand
aside and allow the wishes of the
majority to prevail.
Anna Millar, who died at her home
on Park avenue, January 12, will cause of their adaptability.
Sale Price 23cLie shipped this afternoon on train
number two to Chicago, Illinois,
for burial, accompanied by her
husband, R. B. Millar. C. T.
French has charge of arrangements,
(By The Associated IVettO
New York, Jan. 31. The pro-
posed match between Jack Denip-se- y
and Bill Brennan for tho world's
heavyweight boxing championship
will not bo tolerated in New York,
William Muldoon, chairman of the
state athletic commission, today in-formed Tex Richard, promoter.
Plans had been Under way to hold
the bout in Madison Square Oar-de- n
March 17. Mr. Richard, fol-
lowing Mr. Muldoon's statement
said all negotiations for the bout,
In so far as he was concerned, were
abandoned.
CORDOVA Geneva Cordova Fer Dyspepticsdied last night at her residence at
State National Bank
Affiliated With
The State Trust & Savings Bank.
Combined Resources
Four and One-Ha- lf Million Dollars
LOOK AT THE
LOAF
Of fine crusted bread we
sell at this bakery. It makes the.
mouth water to look at It. And a
tasto of its linht, toothsome de- -
liclousness will make it water still
more. Try tills bread as a change
from home baking. We believe
you'll like it so veil you'll make
tho change permanent.
PIONEER
BAKERY
' 207 South First Street.
San Jose after a short illness. She
is survived by two brothers, John
and' Melcor Cordova. The body
was taken to Crollolt's funeral par
ids-St- ep
lors pending funeral arrangements.
BOTANA Andres Botana, aged
6S, died last night it his residence
on North Fourth utreet. Mr. Bo-
tana came here from Texas a few
Why Pass V the .Joy of Ilvin;When Stuart's ysK'pslu Tab-
lets ( an He Jiitil Win-rove- r
There's a UriiKRlst.
Many a man wanders aimlessly
at meal time bicauso he lias food- -
BIG BROTHER CHOSEN
FOR LAD IMPLICATED
IN HOUSE ROBBERIESmonths ago. He is survived by one
son, Louis P.otana. Funeral ar
V ...III If
...lllllll,.rangements are still pending. Crollott is in charge. fF .,ii! mmmnIfModesto Ortiz was designatedyesterday by the district court toact as "big brother" to Celso Sala-za- r,
one of tho two boys arrested
last week in connection with many
B RtnW'MAOI INTHE CUP'AT THE TABLE
house robberies. Salazar confess
MONTOVA Juan Montoya. In-
fant son of Mr. and Mrs. Pablo
Montoya, died Inst night at their
residence, 922 South Third street.
Funeral services will be held this
afternoon at 2 o'clock from the
Crollott funeral chapel. Burial will
be at San Jose cemetery.
ed to the robberies and the court
decided to parole him to Mr. Ortiz
Henry Vargas, arrested on simi
1
$1.25 DRESS LINEN
$1.2," Tan dress linen. natural dress linen, a stood
smooth weave. Priced for CQthis sale at OiC
End of,, the Season Sale of White Mate-
rial for Middies, Skirts, Etc.
INDIAN HEAD
"
h Bleached Indian Head; S5c quality OQSale Price LdiJL
54- - lnili Bleached Indian Head; 45c qualitv OQSale Price OjLBleached Indian Head; 65c quality PASale Price ,.OUC
PIQUE ::;:!gg
White pique; 50c value ftfj-i-
r nrv
Sale Prlee
.v. Zii)C
Whlto pique! 65c value AfSale Trice tuC
40c LINYARN SUITING
55- - ineh T.inyarn Suitings, has the feel and appearance of
linen, washes well and ia long wearing OQSale Price ,
.Ut)C
WHITE REPP m
White Itepp; 85c value r
Sale Price UiC
POPLIN 'rrvV.'White poplin; S5o value ii 7 '"' " JflSale Prlee
..v. ......... D"C
White poplin; 60c value ifSale Price ,4C
DURETTA CLOTH
h White Puretta cloth,- good strong weave, for mid-
dies, dresses, skirts, etc.; 39c value OQSale Price UiJC
End of the Season Sale of Shoes
lar charges, refused to admit his
guilt when arraigned in court Fri There is no coffee-po- t wasteday and will be held until the next
term of the grand Jury. use G. Washington's Coffee;if you
1 201 It ts estimated that more than 257c of all bean coffee made Iswasted) G. Washington's Coffee is made at the table by just!
adding water each cup to order, withour coffee-po- t or perco!
lator. Strength to suit Individual taste-I- t
is the most economical. For family tise the larger sl:e cans
are recommended. Each can of G. Washington's Coffee is
'equivalent to ten times its weight 'in roasted bean coffee.
9 MEMBERS ARE ADDED
TO ROSTER OF W, 0. W.
Albuquerque Camp No. 1, Wood-
men of the World, Initiated nine
new members last night as follows:
K.' H. Hanna, F. K. Howell, Theo-
dore Faulantls, John Lehner, B.
Marcus, C. L Phillips, R. O. Arch-ulet- a,
H. F. Grooms and, E. L.
Shlnn.
The meeting was largely
Measure the cost bv the cup not bv the size of the can
fright. A Stuart's Dyspepsia Tab-
let would turn such a dyspeptic
back into his old stride and lead
him promptly and straight into
where he knows he wants to go
but fears the result. Eat what you
like and as much as you want,
avoid gassiness, belching, heart-
burn, drowsiness by Just the sim-
ple process of following meals
with Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets.
Get a 60 cent box today and any
druggist and note the magic ef-fect of a grill sign at meal time.
.Kevervaries. Always delicious Easy Healthful. Absolutely pure
Icoffee Not a substitute. Every can guaranteed to give satisfaction.
This will fix
my cold
1 ALWAYS keep Dr. King's New
Discovery handy. It breaks up
hard, stubborn colds and stops the
paroxysms of coughing. No harmful
drugs, but ju3t good medicine. All
druggists, 60c.
Br. Kind's
New DiscoveryFor Colds and Coughs
Booklet frte. Stnd 10c for special trial site.
'
Ok WASHINGTON COFFEF REFINING COMPANY, S2; Fifth Araua, N ott
FEDERAL FILM SHOWN
; RIO GRANDE PUPILS
'
Agricultural and forest servicefilms were shown at the Rio
Grande Industrial school last night
by County Agent Lee Reynolds and
members of the district forest ser-
vice. A number of slides of the
Roosevelt dam were also shown at
v 0
m ir y ita a or
CUT THIS OTTT IT IS WORTH
MO.l
Cut out this slip, enclose with Be
and mail it to Foley & Co., 2835Sheffield Ave., Chicago, 111., writ-
ing your name and address clearly.
You will receive In return a trial
package containing Foley's Honey
and Tar Compound for coughs,
colds and croup; Foley Kidney Pillsfor pains In sides and back, rheuma-
tism, backache, kidney and bladder
i Ky? OSthe school. The pictures were ex 7plained as they were thrown onthe screen.
Broken lots of Women's Calf Ox-
fords in black, tan and brown;
lace, also one and two strap; low
heels, military heels, French and
liabv French heels. Values to
$3.60. Sale Q QPPrice ijiJOLadies' High Shoes, black and
brown kid and brown calf boots
in. French and Cuban heels; not
all sizes. Values to Qf$10.50. Sale Price.... D4ii0
OFFEE
Stubborn Bowels Tamed. Leav-
ing the bowels unmoved results In
health destruction. Let the gently
stimulating Dr. King's Pills bring to
you a regular, aormal bowel function.
ing. 25 cents. All druggists.
I woni grtpeDprom.pt
.
Pills
JAWSOX GIVEN DKCISIOX.
Milwaukee, Wis.. Jan. 31. Joe
Jawson, Milwaukee lightweight ailments: and Foley Cathartic Tab ORIGINATED BY MR WASHINCTON U) 190?boxer, was given the newspaper lets, a wholesome and thoroughly
cleansing cathartic for constipa-
tion, biliousness, headaches, and
verdict over Johnny Mendelsohn,
also of Milwaukee, at the end of a
d bout tonight. sluggish bowels. Sold everywhere.
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in nni fl'p rrhi mmm claims : COLLEGE SPORTSmLi m a r(idi Albuquerque
Foundry-an- d
Machine Works
Englnren Founders Machinist!,
CasttCM In Iron, Bran, Bronze, Alum-
inum. Electric Motors. Oil Englnei,
Pumps nnd Irrigation.
Wort and Office Albuquerque.
AUDITING. INCOML --
TAXNi.riNANCIAl
vTTATCNICNTvf.IS THE HARDEST SiiTYtt'G 1
ence of football as a college game.
"They do not remember that the
game was saved only with diffi-
culty by the National College Ath-
letic, association through a drastic
reform in its conduct and rules.
At present more than one college
president, himself a lover of clean
sport, Is looking toward this goal.'
lege and menaced the very exlst- -
L J.J1.1. - -
HEADED TOWARDQUINTET MEETS NViluamj ZamMSill
RUIN ASSERTS1 113 TOE T - U umi L.14l.iaHI. I JIIH'M , WW Will) .'!)' 'J,' llif JW.B ib mm I,)MH i
f Ari "nyy"-"- 1 m i ,
m,mvi . mi
ill i ElMhii mill iftilFans Who Have Been Watching Kid Lee,
Colored Lightweight Champion, and John-
nie Kid Mex Work-ou- t, Seem to Be on the
Fence When It Comes to Picking a Favorite This Coupon Worth Money!
MEYER & MEYER
114 WEST CENTRAL
featherweights who ever knocked
Benny Chavez for a goal.
Tint) Malone, lad from
Pueblo, landed in town yesterday
and sent a red hot challenge to
Young Jim Flynn for a bout here.
In case the match comes off Ma-
lone will probably have to give
Flynn about eight pounds, hut he
claims ho is willing to give a ton.
' (By The AMnrlnted I're.)
Philadelphia, Jan. 31. College
sports ere headed toward ruin
through too keen competition for
supremacy, B, Tait McKenzie, pro-
fessor of sculpture and physical di-
rector of tha University of Penn-
sylvania declared in an address to-
day.
"Athletic activity Is the best sub-
stitute for war, and every virile na-
tion must have one or the other,"
he Bald, "but the encroachments of
commercialization have endangered
Intercollegiate athletics. At this
time over enthusiastic alumni of in-
stitution after institution are com-
peting for the service of coaches to
turn out winning teams at salaries
that surpass the salary of the col-
lege president. This is especially
true in the west.
"Their memory does not go back
a few years to the time when the
rankness of the abuses they are
thus fostering caused the total
abolition of intercollegiate contests
in more than one prominent col- -
I
Both Teams Expected to
Show Lots of Speed in
Game at Armory; Play
Second Game Tomorrow.
Meeting one of the strongest
basketball teams In the southwest,
the Lobo quintet will undergo a
severe test this evening Ivhen they
Hlep onto the court at the Armory
with the basket tosscrs from ths
University of Arizona, for the first
game of a two-gam- e series, "
Tonigit's game will be the first
of the Lobo's season, but the thor-
ough training which the men have
undergone in practice and In. Intra-
mural games is expected to prove
of substantial benefit tonight.The New Mexico line-u- p for tho
opening game will probably find
Htowell and Bryan at guard, Hyde1-a- t
center, and Dow and Jones at
forward. Horgan and Wllkerson.
who have also proved their ability
as forwards, may open the game,
but will more probably be reserved
for the second game of tho series.
Bets will substitute at center.
New Mexico's forwards will flftd
themselves opposite an extremely
NAME
ADDRESS
L. ...
CUT THIS COUPON OUT AND SIGN
This Coupon Is Worth 50 Per Cent on Your Purchases.
Kid Lee's foot work Is about
the lai t word In speed. Fans seem
to think if Kid Mex can catch
him coming, he'll roll him for the
count but It's going to be some
little trick to catch him coming.
Kid lias n way of coming In when
he is delivering the goods and
going out, when ho is en the re-
ceiving md of the game.
"Kid Mex Is the hardest hlttlnp
lightweight I ever paw," Al
Fmauldinff, local colored
declared yesterday
after he had boxed three rounds
with tho Pueblo lad r.t tlio Jibor
temple.
Mex has a dozen different
punches and nil of them deem to
have enough pop to rock Bmnuld-itij- f
and In spite of tho difference in
their size, Mex was able to land
them and to take whatever tho blG
boy had to send home.
''He's too rouerh to plav with lit-
tle fellows," Al exelaimed later
when the Insurrecto Kid started
working with Mex and happened to
run into an unintentional one
which nlmost ended the workout.
However, Kid Lee. who will meet
Mex Friday evening at the armory
in the main event of the veterans'
card, has demonstrated in two
bouts that Mex is none too rough
for him and in fact that he's
scarcely rough enough, for the
first time tho colored lightweight
champion met Johnnie Mi x at Col-
orado Springs it was a draw and
the second time, a few weeks later,
he copped the decision.
Fat Winters, Mex's mai-atrr-
4 YORDERTO WHOM'IT MAY COXCTCTtX
Whereas a maioritv nf th rpd- -
Frankie Enek, featherweight of
Aurora, Hi. who has been on Ed
West's string of boxers for several
years, has received an appoint-
ment as boxing instructor at St.
Charles school, III.
YOUNG SOL
Tueblo bantam scheduled to go
ten rounds with the Insurrecto Kid,
The match will be the seml-windu- p
on the veterans' card at the armory
dent land owners who are qual5 as1on pa bin Pair of guards, probably' Cut Above Coupon Out, Sign and " Bring to Our Store, We
Will Give Youfriday night.
close to Trinidad, Colorado. He
skipped the "opener" stage and
Hundreds of fans crowd Labor
Temple each afternoon to watch
Kid Mex and Kid Loo work-ou- t.
The coming bout is creating more
attention than any sport affair
ever booked in Albuquerque.
bounced right into semi-win- ADDITIONAL 1?brought ttie Fuoblo lad down her. form. This was when ho was 13years old. His first two fightsfor just one thing, anil that is to
wire out that defeat and eiaiiiiH necessitated an ambulance, hos MERCHANDISEMex can and will do it.
rieu voters or tne following sub-division: "That land lying within
the area bounded on the north by
the precinct lines of Precinct num-
ber 11, on tho south by the precinctlines of Precinct Number 11; on
the east by tho Itlo Grande, and on
the west by tho foothills lying inBernalillo county, state of Kew
Mexico, and otherwise known as
the Pajarito District, have peti-
tioned tho Roard of County Com
mlssioners of Bernalillo county for
an order permitting trespassing
cattle, horses, mules, goats, sheep
and burros, to be restrained and
held for damages, under the terms
set forth In Chapter 88 of the laws
of 1919 and as amended by Chap-ter 70 of the laws of 1921.
It Is therefore ordered, by theBoard of County Commissionersthat anv iresnnssinir nnimni.
pitals, surgeons and all that sort
of thing for t He other fellow.
Johnnie got a little scared then
and stopped the game for a few On Any Purchase of Men's Furnishings of Any Amount
for Instance.years until
ho learned enough to
Hoblis and Lockllng. Tho latterhas been a member of tlve Arizona
basketball team for four years,
while Hobbs is a member of the
football eleven,
possessing both weight and speed.
Hyder will jump in competition
with Thomas, who has three years
of varsity basketball to his credit.
Arizona's forwards will probablybe Slonakcr, All - Southwestern
quarterback for l!)2t, and Tovrea,
a speedy young sophomore. The
Wildcats will also have AVallace,
said to be the most versatile player
on the team, capable of holding
down every position on the court
with good success.
Arizona's games here will be tho
third and fourth on its trip ofl.fiSl miles. The first games of thi
trip were played Monday night rindInst night with the Military Insti-
tute at Roswell. The fifth game
will be played Friday with NewMexico A. and M. at El Paso, and
the last game of tho trip with the
same school at State collego the
following night.
i?j
nknow that the object of boxing
Within a wick of being a year
ago, Johnnie Kid Mex upset all
dope at Tia J nana and carried
off a decision from
(lone Pelmonl, Memphis light-
weight who went into the ring a
4 to 1 favorite and bit the can-v- a
for the count of nine twice
in the first four minutes of play.
This was Kid Mox's first appear-
ance in that section of America
and the fans had glanced him
over and figured that some one
bad pulled a joke on them. They
was not to put the boys out for
more than 10 seconds. He is 25
years old now and weighs around
133 pounds.
Tickets for the hoitt Friday night
are on sale. The price ha been
boosted a little, but tho class of the
lads who will entertain the fans Is
about fin per cent higher than
usual. Tho committep of the Vet-
eran's of Foreign Wars announced
yesterday that If a match of this
importance meets with th ap-
proval and support of the fans,
they will make arrangements to
confine their future bouts to top
notch boys, the best In the game.
Clans comes high. It Is up to the
fans whether they want to see it.
t-
abovo mentioned, mnv be re
$1.00 BUYS $1.50 $5.00 BUYS $7.50
$2.00 BUYS $3.00 $7.50 BUYS $11.25
$4.00 BUYS $6.00 $10.00 BUYS $15.00
ISIThad missed tho fact that Mex bad
PI
a straight scries of 14 knock-
outs to his credit and most of
them had been received by tip-to- p
boys. PURE; CUIE
strained and held for damages un-der the terms of said acts and It Isfurther ordered that this order hi
published as nuired by the terms
of the act. This order shall bo
published as required by the law
and shall take effect five days aft-er the last publication,
MAX GUTIERREZ,
Acting Chairman,
REVKitO SANCHEZ,Board of County Commissioners.
Of course the bout may only .
last a few seconds-b- ut fans
The Insurrecto Kid Is looking all
In the pink for his bout with Toting
Sol of Pueblo. These
are scheduled for ten rounds Fri-
day night. Insurrecto has been out
of the frame for a few months nnd
figures on making a lightning re-
turn. They're both tough lads. Sol
Is one of the four bantams and
seem to be up in the air as to
whom the referee will be counting HOT NECESSARY BRACY'S LEADS
over.
Johnnie Kid Mex was born LEGAL NOTICEFollowing the appearance of n
TO BRING NEW CUSTOMERS
This coupon offer is made to bring new 'customers to our
store. Once you do business with us you will return. Our
friends are our biggest asset.
REMEMBER TO MM C0UF0H
I.slight contamination In the city
water last fall which necessitated In the Probate Court of BernalilloCountv. New fpvlpnpurification by means of a chlorine
RESTAURANTS II
si score In the Matter of the Estate of C. A.plant, tests have heen marie ny tnehealth department at regular in 1r.nyeart. Deceased.Notice is hereby given that theundersiened was nn na 9fitU 1tftervals and more than three weeksago the water had become pure andthe use of the chlorine plant was 51of January, 1922, duly appointeddiscontinued.
Tests during tho three weeks
have showed that there is no addi
tional contamination in the water
nmuimsiraior or mo estate of ' A.
Enyeart, deceased, by the ProbateCourt of Bernalillo County, and
having qualified as such Adminis-
trator, all persons having claims
against the estate of said decedent
nrfl herehv notified on ,nni,o MEYER &MEYER b 1
PjSFOR KRMANCNCI69
illlllp I
and the chlorine plant will be re
turned to the state health depart
ment at once. As the city was un
able to purchase a plant at once, to present the same to the under-
signed in the manner and withinthe one owned by the state health 114 WEST CENTRAL PHONE 520department was borrowed last fall. tne lime presort ned oy law.
HAUPvY E, WALTERS,
Administrator.
Dated January 20, 1922.
I KIM l
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Theaters TodayAfter All,
Health Department Issues
Scores Following" Month-
ly Inspection; Average
Score Higher Than Usual.
Bracy's cafeteria made the high
score in the restaurant and cafe
sanitary inspection completed by
tho health department yesterday.
The score was 94.25, The Y. W. C.
A. ranked second with a score of
93.75.
The scores follow:
Bracy's cafeteria 04
Y. W. C. A 93
Liberty No. 2 92
Rturges 91
Harvey's 91
Alvarado hotel 89
Liberty No. 1 89
De Luxo 87
Manhattan 85
Charlie's cafe 85
Mecca cafe 85
Carl's cafq 84
Pershing's cafe. ........84
Ever Eat 82
Pine Tree 80
New Republic 79
Quick Service 79
"B" Theater "Three L t v e.
Ghosts," with Anna Q. Nilsson and
Norman Kerry as the principal
stars, Is being repeated today; also
repeating tho Burton Holmes
"Travelogue" and ''Current
Events" pictures.
Iyrio Theater Repeating todayRichard Barthelmess as the lead-
ing character in "Tol'able David,"
adapted from Joseph Hergesheim-er'- s
Saturday Evening Post story;
also repeating "Fat and Be Hap-
py," a two-pa- rt Vanity comedy.
the Road's fheTtang
Your car's performance depends on the road.
Your motor, springs, brakes, steering gear-- all
require a firm, even, skid-pro- road sur-
face to serve you best.
Motorists know that there is one pavement
which meets all requirements Concrete.
Ask your highway officials about Concrete
hard-surface- d roads. They know.
Our Booklet R-- i tills other Merttllng thing,
about Concrete nail. Write or your copy
PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
Ideal Building
DENVER, COLO.
oA National Organization to Improve and
Extend the Uses ofConcrete
Offlcei In 23 Other Citlei
DUE BROTHER!Citv cafePastime) Theater The manage-ment Is repeating today "Why An-nounce Your Marriage?" withElaine Hammerstein as the star;
also repeating Harold Lloyd as the
star in "From Hand to Mouth."
5 and 10 (A) 78
Barbacoa Lunch 76
5 and 10 (B) 76
People's cafe 75
FRIENDS OF VARSITY
COUPLE LEARN THEY
WED LAST NOVEMBER
6 MASKED MEN FLOG
AN OKLAHOMA EDITOR
(By The Auorlntrd Prus.)
DrumriEht, okia.. Jan. 31. It. Tceenlnff the fact of their mar- -I Moore, editor of the DrumrightPost, was seized by a band of sixi rimrf si'prpt for almost three
announce
a substantial reduction
in the prices of their cars
effective January 1922
9 masked men at 7 o'clock last months, the honeymoon, trip lastnvtfitiv nf Tjiwrpnffl Dixon, a uni1 versity student, and Miss Noranight, taken to a thickly woodedspot a few miles southeast of the
city and severely flogged with ablacksnake whip, police said today.
Falrley, a teacher at the nign
school, gave friends of the young
oniinin their first inkling that the
marriage ceremony naa oeen per
Mr. Dixon and Miss Falrley have
mnrrla slncft November B. It
was discovered upon their return
from Santa Fe Monday. Tne cere-
mony was performed at Bernalillo
nM Vnuomtipi- - K Vtiit sk neither of
them could spare tha tim for
honeymoon tnen, tt was postponed
until the end of the semester.
rvtTon is a former student
of the state university, but has
been teaching m tne nign cnooi
for the paat semester. She will
tho university today and
will obtain her degree in June.
Mr. Dixon is a sophomore at th
university, and a member of the
Alpha Delta iraternuy. lie aiso
will continue his studies at tho in-
stitution.
Mr. and Mr. Dixon will te at
u av,nrfitf t their riwidence on
Marquette avenue. UniversityA beautiful ew
line of evening
and party dresses ' 8
HelehtB.
LAS VEGAS DIVIDED
OVER ESTABLISHING
SALVATIONARMY POST
(Special Correponileno to Tha Jonmal.)
Las Vegas, N. M., Jan. 81.
There has been as much discussion
at to whether Las Vega were to
have a Salvation Army post as there
is In the usual family over the pur-
chase of a daughter's trousseau.
The proposal has been solemnly
turned down and just as solemnly
approved. About $500 has been
raised and placed in a bank to
await the formation of a post,
which Adjutant Carl, of Albuquer-
que, announced would be in March.
J. KORBER & CO;,
214-21- 6 North Second. Phon 789'
Tn the recent death of Mrs.
Elizabeth McClanahan, In Kansai
City, the Ice industry lost one of
the aw women engaged in It For
some years Miss McClanahan hadbeen a partner and active manager
of a corporation operating Iceplants In various cities of Missouri,
Kansas, Oklahoma an Arkansas.
Journal Want Ada bring result.
if
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Woman s Daily Magazine Page
yet uaprinted, folk dances of primi-
tive beauty, religious ceremonies of
wierd dramatic force, prehistoric
ruins, Indian pueblos, old missions,
atmospherlo ranches and trading
posts, quaint old towns, modern
art colonies, mountains, canyons,
forests, trout streams, mineral
Wells, soda dnms, volcanoes, sand
carvings and mesas."
SIGNS WITU INDIANS.
Cloveland, O., Jan. 31. Pat
of Cleveland, captain-ele- ct
of the Ohio State University base-
ball team today signed to play the
coming season with the Cleveland
Indians, it was announced by E.
S. Barnard, business manager,
McNulty is an outfielder.
Widow Cries for Joy
"I couldn't eat anything but
raw eggs and sweet milk and was
so weak I could hardly walk
across the room. I would have
been in my grave today if I hadn't
taken Mayr's Wonderful Remedy
when I did. When I think how
I have suffered with my stomach
and how good I feel now I cry
for joy." It is a simple, harm-los- s
preparation that removes the
catarrhal mucus from the intes-
tinal tract and allays tho inflam-
mation which causes practically
all stomach, liver and Intestinal
ailments, including appendicitis.
One dose will convince or money
refunded. For sale by lirlggs Phar-
macy and druggists everywhere.
. i
Social Calendar
V 1 Ji
HE HEW GENERATIONBEAUTY GHATS
By Edna Kent Forbes. By jane rnrxrs
Ti.D ai joav niscrssrKUSONAUTV.
St. John's guild will meet with
Mrs. Katheiine Farrell at 1403
West Roma at 3 p. m.
Mrs. C. M. Barber and Mrs. C.
W, Potter entertain at bridge at
2:30 p. m.
LURE OF NEW MEXICO
DESCRIBED BY WOMEN
WHO CONDUCT TOURS
New McjI),
More historical than California,
More colorful than Colorado,
More varied than either.
Full of romance, mystery and
oharm.
This Is the Introduction to the
delights of motor tours throughNew Mexico as described in a new
folder distributed by Miss Ethel
llickey and Miss Emu Kergusson,
of tho Koshare Tours. Printed on
bright yellow paper with envelope
to match, the folder Is un effectivelittle advertisement of the tours
attractions of the state.
Over twenty motor trips ranglnfffrom one day trips to Santa Fo and
the neighboring Indian pueblos to
the nine-da- y excursion to tho Hopi
snake dance, are listed and de-
scribed. Horseback trips and
motor detours from the Sinta Fe
railroad are also listed. Mention of
the latter was made In the latest
illustrated folder Issued by the
Santa Fe. The dates of the several
Indian dances and fiestas is given
for the information of tourists.
Now Mexico is painted in the
pamphlet as the land of "legends
CAPE COATS ARE
SPRING FAVORITES Kahn's Grocery Bulletin
REMEMBER
You'll Always Do Better ai
til It
them through exercise or a vigor-
ous massage. A strong solution
of Epsom Salts is sometimes used
with the massage because o Its
astringent qualities.Brown Eyes: As you did not
state your age I am unable to tell
Just what should be your weight.Since you mention that both your
face and throat are much too thin,
it is possible that you need building
up. Olive oil and grape Juice will
do this If you care for it. It is
usually taken three times each day
with the meals and the quantity is
a tablespoonful of each.
M. C. D,: If the hair on your lip
Is dark, "keep it bleached and ex-
tract all the conspicuous hair with
blunt end tweezers, unless you can
have them removed by means of
the electric needle treatment.
Freeda: If you send me a letter
with a stamped addressed envelope
enclosed, I shall be glad to mall
you the formula for the paste
which Is used on the nails,
M. M.: The wearing of a switch
should not be injurious to the
scalp, unless It is so heavy as to
overheat it.
Bertha: As you should lose, at
least. 25 pounds. It would take too
much space here to give you the
instruction you will need. Rend an-
other letter with a stamped ad-
dressed envelope enclosed.
AXSWKHED UTTTKHS.
R. B. M.: To refine a skin which
has become coarsened from black-
heads, there should 1)4 a daily
cleansing with cream, followed by
dashes of very cold water or an
ice ruli. While the skin will show
a general improvement at once, the
enlarged pores will not contract
until the impact of poll has been
removed. This will take persistent
effort and sometimes requires sev-
eral months of it, before a very
coarse skin has become fine
grained.
Cupid: At 22 years of age, height
5 feet 4 inches, and weight 122
pounds, your bust measure is cor-
rect at 3 5 inches. If you prefer it
to be less reduce all over, making
your weight about 115 pounds.
Mrs. 1a (t. Jr.: The nursing pe-
riod is not the time for a woman
to try a reduction diet. If you are
nourishing the child you will not
grow stout and if you do it shows
that the milk is not as good aa it
could be. Even though you have
this tendency to become stout, have
a very nourishing diet, including
mlllt. 'but avoid the starchy foods
and fat nrnts.
Kacreri' When the ankles and legs
are too fat and out of proportion
to the rest of tho body, reduce
2 i
vention, Mumsie that's his silly
bringing up! He told me that tho
fellows never would think of get-
ting fresh with mo becauso of my
unconventional ideas and actions,but that they did with other girls.The very idea of such a tiling, Most
of the Kirls I know aro as uncon-
ventional as can be. Really much
more so than I am."
"Have you soen much of them
when in the company of young
men "
"No not so very much."
"Then perhaps you are not cap-
able to judge, and Ted is right."
"Hut suppose the fellows do get
a little fresh once in a while, theydon't mean anything. Not the right
sort."
"Hut are. nil them you met In
such unconventional ways the.
ri:.;ht sort? You told me the other
nlht that you and Martha allowed
a man you never had seen before
to walk home with you becauso
you found him interesting; hisideas unusual. Isn't that giving a
man an opportunity to 'get fresh'
as Ted expresses it ?"
"Mercy, mother! One would
think you were born in tho dark
.ikgs. Men don't get fresh because
they haven't been presented ac-
cording to the rules of some eti-
quette book."
This conversation took place
while Margaret nnd Joan preparedfor bed. Margaret had encouragedJoan to talk freely. Then she sawher yawn, and remnNced:
"Go riylit to sleep, dear! You'llloso your lieautv sleep as it Is."
"All right, Mumsie! Toll Han-
nah to havo waffles and syrup forbreakfast."
L II Bl 11 In o
SELF-SERVIN- G GRGCETEOIA
109 North First Street Opposite the Y. M. C. A.
Phone 353
WOMAN BLAMED BY HER
FAMILY
Restless, Irritable, nervous, ex-
citable and exacting is the charge
against her by thoso nearest and
dearest. How little they realize tho
struggle tho overworked wife and
mother is making to keep about
and perform tho hundred and ono
duties that devolve upon her!
Every hour her headaches, back-
aches and pains drag her down
until she can stand it no longer.
J.ydia E. Pinkliam's Vegetable
Compound has restored more wom-
en in tills condition to health and
happiness than any other medi-
cine. Tho grateful letters we are
continually publishing in this
paper from women who have
found health by its use prove It.
RHYMESIBIP
Bi WALT MASON.
as .n en i
CHAPTER 80.
"You have grown very lovely,
Joan," TeM said as they stopped,
breathless, after a waits.- Joan
danced perfectly.
"You're not so bad either, Ted
not considering."
"Considering what?"
"Considering you are Just ona of
a thousand like you, all put
through tho same mould."
"Is it as bad ns that? Am I such
a dub that I have no personality
of my own?"
Now Joan was on familiar
ground. As she once said to Mar-
tha Hardy, personality and kin-dred subjects wero her long suit.
"You may have a little, but what
you have hasn't been allowed to
grow. One has to constantly ex-
press their personality, regardless
of people, of conventionalities if
they are to reach any height of ex-
pression. You are too convention-
al ever to have much personality."
"I'm sorry, Joan, yet do youknow I'm rathor strong for con-
vention. I think it would be a
pretty rotten world without it."
"How you talk I never have
been conventional; never did a
thing in my life, that Pcan recall,
because I was expected to &4 it --because it was the conventional
thin?:."
"That's all rlfjht for you, Joan.
I don't know why you are so dif-ferent from other girls when youdo unconventional things, but you
are! A fellow never would think
of gettinir fresh with you because
of anythim? you did and "
"I should say not! The idea."
"But they would with most girls.I'm a fellow and I know. I. guess
it is your mother, Joan. She let
you havo your own way, does yet,
mother tells me, but after all you
havo had her always, seen how shu
lived, known her sentiments about
things. Then there is always tho
coino back of course. You come of
good stock."
"So do others who care nothingfor your stupid conventions."
"Yes some of them. But they
must 'have lacked something. And
honest, Joan, I believe your moth-
er made you do pretty nearly
she wants you to with-
out you knowing it. You are tem-
peramental but you responded toher influence because you thouir'1'
you were doing as you liked. Am
I rlu-ht?-
"Oh, I don't know! Rut some-
thing has come over Mumsie, Ted.
I am terribly worried about her."
"Is she ill? She looks the pie-tur-
of health and young enough
to be your sister."
"That's it! She's trying to b'iyoung again."
"I'll tell the world she won't
have to try very hard. Look out
or she'll run you a clns1 r ie
Joan turned away, and to his
surprise would have im me:
say to Ted. She pleaded a dislike
to dance when ho asked her, the"danced furiously with another
young man. When her mother
asked her why she had done so she
refused to say, although she re-
peated the first part of her con-
versation with Ted willingly.
"He said he was strong for con
t I 2 r 1 $ iIX A Ill RUY.
FANCY APPLES! A Box of the very best Apples
$2.75 to S3.50
French's Salad Dressing, each large size bottle 39c
French's Salad Dressing, each small size bottle 21c
Van Camp's Spaghetti, each large size can.... 16c
Van Camp's Spaghetti, each small size can. . . ,11c
Heinz Red Kidney Beans, each medium size can 15c
Kraft Macaroni and Cheese, each can .23c
Puyallup Fancy Loganberries, each can 28c
Puyallup Fancy Raspberries, each can 36c
Royal George White Pitted Cherries, each can. 28c
Comb Honey, each comb 29c
Honey, each half gallon can 76c
Honey, each gallon can $1.45
Scudder's Pure Maple Syrupreaeh quart can. .72c
Scudder's Pure Maple Syrup, half gal. can.. $1.34
NEVFH WANTS ANYTHING
KI.SH
"I tried many different kinds of
cough medicine," writes Mrs. E. K.
Olson, 1917 Ohio Ave.. Superior,;
Wis., "but I never want anything
else than Foley's Honey and Tar. li
used It for all my children and also!
A JOINT MEETING BY
KIWANIS AND ROTARY
Las Vegas, N. M., Jan. 31. The
Kiwanis and Rotary clubs wl!lhold a joint meeting Thursday eve-
ning at the Caslaneda hotel, when
tho results of tho friendly contest
to secure numbers for tho Cham-
ber of Commerce will be an-
nounced. Ruth sides have
lurpe numbers of applica-
tions, and the result is wiUched
tor with interest.
reads the daily papers, with their
lists of auto wrecks, he must see
such bonehead capers lead at last
to broken necks; through the
crowds we see him slipping, throw-
ing up the dust and rocks; and our
tears are sadly drippfng when we
lay him In his box. Ho is sane in
other matters, he is wise in many
things, but he rips the road to tat-
ters and the landscape into strings;
all in vain our admonition, vain our
protests and appeals, and the sad
and stern mortician sorts his frag-
ments from the wheels. In tho bone-yar- d
ho is sleeping, far from all the
traffic's roar, and his maiden aunts
are weeping for the nut who speeds
no more.
Well-frame- d statutes little heed-
ing, laughing ail tho laws to scorn,
still the fathead fan goes speeding,
honking blithely on his horn.
Through the streets of thronging
traffic, he goes like tho bolt of
doom; and tho epitaph is graphic
thnt we place upon his tomb. Lives
of speed fiends should remind himdeath awaits, in many styles; but
the cloud of dust behind him shows
he's hitting sixty miles; "let no
speed law halt or stay me," all his
actions seem to rave; and the choir
sings "Now 1 lay me," when we
gather round his grave. When he
for my grandchild. It has al-
ways done fino work." Foley's Is
a pur, wholesome and absolutely
safe remedy for the relief of colds,
coughs, croup and whooping cough.
Children like it nnd it checks sneez-
ing and snuffling. Sold everywhere. H. I
WOMEN FIND TRIP TO
JEMEZ SPRINGS EASY PUBLIC HEALTH
NURSE IS LOST
Ry iXOISK.
The cape influence has spread to
coats and suits and is being incor-
porated in many of the new spring
garments. Capo backs and cape
sleeves are even appearing in tho
new spring frocks. Here is a nobby
spring coat which has something of
the Inverness about it. Brown and
tan checked eponge with cape
sleeves bound in tan makes a very
youthful coat lor general utility
wear.
The stand-u- p Collar will be found
quite comfortable on cool or windy
days. A brown corded silk hat of
Napoleonic stylo tops the coat.In addition to the cape styles,
tailored top coals are smart. They
are developed in camels hair,
i '' 2' ' i i urif! Mil3I?! j
3 For Five Days Only I
li k
CROSSBED
Ono of the most delightful one or
two-da- y trips imaginable is that toJemoz siring, the nearest big re-
sort to Albuquerque, according to
the reports of a party of women
who made tho trip last week-en-
The roads are in excellent condition
and various improvements along
the way make it an easy trip.The party composed of two auto-
mobiles of womei went up to the
springs last Saturday, remaining all
night at Clay's hotel, and drivingback the next afternoon, stopping
at San Ysidro Indian trading posttor tea. The trip, a distance of
sixty-tw- o miles, can easily be made
in one day, they report. The ruins
which are being excavated opposite
the site of the new Clay hotel un-
der construction, the soda dam,
and the snow covered mountains,
offered scenic treats not to be had
at such a Bhort distance elsewhere.
Those who made the trip were
Mrs. Ella LaBar, Mrs. W. W.
Strong, Miss Elizabeth Willey, Miss
Betty Willey, Mrs. Frank A. Hub-bel- l,
Miss Margaret Hubbell, Miss
Anita Hubbell, Miss Betty Fitzhugh,
Mrs. Margaret Medler and Master
James Hubbell.
Head Idese Prises on 0
double faced Englisn materials,
tweeds, homespuns, polos and s.Brilliant canton crepe
linings are used in many of the new
coats.
Bed, Dresser and Chifforette, in genuine walnut to
match. Complete suite for nL liik Es Best
$75.00
The public health nursing service
of the Albuquerque chapter of the
American Red Cross has been dis-
continued for lack of funds. Miss
Gladys Harris, who filled the post
of public health nurse in the city
and county for over a year, has
been appointed public health nurso
of Valencia county.
The failure of the last finance
campaign of the Red Cross to raise
the quota necessary to maintain
the nursing service is the reason
that Miss Harris was released, ac-
cording to Mrs. J. G. Gould, chair-
man of the nursing committee of
the local chapter. Only enough
money to operate the home service
office for the year was praised in
the drive.
Miss Harris was an untiring
worker for better health among
children of pre-scho- ol age in both
the city and the county. She madehundreds of visits to homes each
month and assisted with four clin-
ics each week in the suburbs of the
city. She conducted a successfulbetter baby show for three days In
the city late in the fall.
Miss Harris left the city about
six weeks ago for a month's vaca-
tion In Texas. On returning to Al-
buquerque shs was called to a con-
ference in Denver, and returned a
few days ago to make arrange-
ments to take up her new work in
Valencia county.
ERSTWHILE OWNER
OF HOPE DIAMOND
ENTERING MOVIES
Bed, Dresser and Dressing Table
Genuine walnut, French bevelled mirrors through-
out. Thi3 suite sells elsewhere for $165.00. Our
sale price
NUMBER 3.
Clarification and Pasteurization of milk makes
it free from any dirt and disease causing bacteria.
Our competitor will tell you our milk is cooked.
They need the alibi. Pasteurization heats the milk
only to 140 degrees Fahrenheit. You can hold your
finger in. liquid at that temperature.
Pasteurization done in the right way, the A.
D. A. way, retains all its, food value and makes a
pure, body building, brain developing food for
children.
fJbperqise Co-Gperet- ive
Dasfy Association
LOOK AT THIS!
A good quality Axminster Rug in 9x12 size for
25.95
Come and see real values at the American Furni-
ture Company.
Gold Seal Congoleum Rugs in 9x12. Special price
315.95
This price saves you $8.00 on a rug.
Astonishing Values in Kitchen
Furnishing Goods
COME EARLY FOR THESE BARGAINS
All White Combinets for $1.85
Genuine Aluminum Rice Cooker for 95c
Galvanized Wash Boilers for......... $1.25
All Copper Wash Boilers for $4.50
Genuine Aluminum Percolators for 85c
Pure Aluminum Roasters for 95c
Mop for 95c
Tubs, No. 2 , 95c
Tubs, No. 3 $1.10
Tubs, No. 1 75c
Hot-Poi- nt Electric Iron for $4.85
$95.00
CARBUNCLES
Belli, Pllei, Pimplei, to., quickly re-
lieved byBOILENE
or jour money back. 50o at drugglsta orby mall postpaid.
XnB BOItENE CO.. Albuquerque, N. M.
OUR FINEST BEDROOM SUITE
V
In genuine walnut, consisting of bow foot bed, extra
large dresser, extra large dressing table ; all French
plate bevelled mirrors. Positively the finest suite
in Albuquerque. It is worth $300.00. Our sale price
321 North Second Phone 351
$159.00
FOR OM WEEJC
142 inch post Bed complete with Spring and Mattress
$17.50--fmr ipi ft.jgj.si 1. W1"W Your Choice10.08
Real Bargains in Parlor Suites
?2rr.s.u:T!..: '........$110.00
r.'!.. $145.00&?E .,.......$175.00
r.s.E..,. ,...$210.00
ir.'0.!..... $275.00
f.Vhite enamel Kitchen Cabinet, slightly damaged in
shipping, for - - - .
Presses $26.75
Pure Aluminum Tea Kettles for
$1.75
Styles
Colors
Materials
All Sizes
for Spring
$500.00 SUITE
for . ,
Taffetas
Messalines
Canton Crepe
Tricotine
$325.00
May Yohe as she looks; today.
'The far-fam- May Yohe, once
T..ady Frances Hope and possessor-o- f
the famous Hope diamond, has
uiven up the tearoom that she has
been running in New York and is
about to do the inevitable.
Question: Now, children. If youhave had big stories of every kind
published about you In all the
newspapers, what Is the Inevitable?
Answer: You go Into the movies.
That is Just what May Yohe Is
about to do. It Is said that she has
signed a contract calling for a sal-
ary of $25,000 annuallly and she
will star in a feature which will de-
pict her own life. May once de-
cided to writo the story of her life,but later thought better of It, re-
marking that "It would quake the
world and might brlnff me too
many libel suits."
Perhaps when this lame- life Is
put on the screen fhe careful cen-
sors will edit out libel milts and
rfuakes and we will see Miss Yohe
in a Pollyanna part
The Italian Syndicate of Rail-
road Workera threatens a general
strike bh a protest against the law
Instituting penalties for railroad
man who abandon work In groups
without the consent of the state.
Itora Fwityre Ik
I 223 South Second Street
WEILLER & BENJAMIN
THE STORE OF ECONOMY 212 WEST CENTRAL
fmy'1'i
'.'vV
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the world's available supply wasrEITHER BERGDOLL OR FRANCE MUST HAVE WRONG IDEAUUQOERQUE llGOTiG JOURNAL IT 1 use iimiirE.Bd j
of us. We must go, or the gang cannot stay. Their
methods will not withsand the white light of pub-
licity. While the people support us with their sub-
scriptions and by patronizing our advertisers we
can Btay. If the time ever comes that the gang
can cut our revenue below the point necessary to
pay our expenses we must go. That is "up to" the
public. We are happy to state that our faith in the
public has not been misplaced up to the present
lime. Nor are we fearful of the future. The cam-
paign for good government in New Mexico is win-
ning slowly but surely.
(Bj The Annotate Trru.)
New York, Jan. 31. Stocks1 Some .mistake!
drifted idly during much of today's
also virtually ignored.
Corn and oats were depressed by
heavy receipts of corn. Talk was
current, that the arrivals of corn at
primary points this week might
exceed nil previous records. On
the other hand, export demand to-
day was only fair. Provisions went
upward in value with hogs.
Closing prices:
Wheat May, $1.18; July,
$1.04.
Corn May, 53 c; July, 55 c.
Oats May, 39c; July, 40c.
Pork Jan., $17.80; May. $18.05.
Lard March, $10.10; May,
$10.32.
Ribs Jan.. $9.45; May, $9.50.
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSTAPER
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.TOURXAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
CARL C. MAGEE, D. A. MACPHEKSON.
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CARL C. HAH KB Kdltor-in-Chl- cf
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session, fluctuations apparently
representing the conflicting views
of pools and the professional ele- -v
.
JT-f- t
' toA' ment.jNTwsyr- - v.vv i i I' lJlUArr
Such issues as American Ice
Gulf States Steel and Kresge,, atTHE RACE AGAIN "IMPERILED." gains of 34 to 4 points, weretne strong features, together with
a rew miscellaneous specialties NEW YORK COTTOX.Motors, sugars, tobaccos, chemi
cals, textiles and utilities were un
der further pressure, sustaining
extreme losses of one to two and a
New York, Jan. 31. Cotton fu-
tures closed steady. March, $16.41;
May, $16.19; July, $15.80; Oct.,
$15.41; Dec, $15.34.
' TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Dally, by carrier or by mail, one month, 85c;
yearly, in advnncc$9.00.
"J he Morning Journal has a higher circulation
rating than is accorded to any other paper in New
Mexico." The American Newspaper Directory.
The only paper in New Mexico issued every day
in the yenr.
MEM UFAl OK THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Associated Press is exclusively entitled to
the. use, for of all news credited to
it or not otherwise credited in this paper and also
the local news published herein.
halt points.
Declaration of the regular divldend on Studebaker was in line
with popular expectations. Consol NEW YORK MONEY.idated Oas rose briskly in the later
dealings on payment of the. dlv
The woman who was killing herself 20 years ago
by lacing, now has a daughter in deadly rcril be-
cause her waist is free. The evils from which the
human race suffers are naturally present ones.
Now it Is the "flimsy garb of girls" that "spells
peril to tho race" in the estimation of Dr. Clara It.
Seippel of Chicago. Her lament that, "the sturdy
type of American womanhood is becoming extinct
and a frail, scrawny species is in process ot evolu-
tion," is strangely reminiscent of the forebodings
of but a few years ago when the wasp waist was
the particular aversion cf reformers concerned for
the race.
We read on eagerly, as we always do when we
are sure of what is coming. Just as we expected:
"Extremity in dress has caused a lowering ot the
birth rate." Once it was the general style of dress,
dend deferred from last week.
United States Steel was ana
thetic. its course indicating confiFebruary 1, 192WEDNESDAY
New York, Jan. 31. Call monej
Firm. High, low, ruling rate, of.
fered at and last loan, 5 per cent)
closing bid, 44 per cent.
Time loans Firm. Sixty and 90
days and six months, 4 to 6 per
cent; prime mercantile paper, 4
to 5 per cent.
dence in the maintenance of the
common dividend. Publication of
OUR OBJECTIVES. the corporation's earnings for the
nnal quarter of 1921 after the close
of the market, showed a gain of
slightly less than $701,000 over the NEW YORK METALS.
preceding Quarter. Sales. 400.000
snares.
Shifting of bank reserves in ana conspicuous feature of which was great puffed
sleeves. tlclpation of February payments
caused a moderate stiffen ntr ofAlways our girls are deteriorating in the belief of
time funds, 5 per cent ruling for the
longer dates. All call loans were
New York, Jan. 81. Copper-Ste-ady.
Electrolytic, spot and near-
by, 13fi14c; later, 14c.
" Tin Firm. Spot and nearby,
$32.00; futures, $31.50 0 31.62.
Iron Steady, unchanged.
Lead Quiet. Spot. $4.70(4.80.
Zinc Easier. Spot East St. Louis
delivery, $4.55 ffp 4.60.
Antimony Spot, $4.45.
Foreign bar silver, 66.4c.
Mexican dollars, EOUe.
made at 6 per cent and in private
at a snado under that quotation.British and French exchangesforfeited a cart of vesterdnv's
snarp advance, but other allied re-
mittances were firm. The fierman
Dutch, Swiss and Norwegian quo
tations eased a trifle and Swedish. FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
critics who are not alarmists' but are terrified by
their imaginings. And the girls go right on thriv-
ing, getting bigger and more robust. Mero man
shivers as he observes the slight covering of their
lower extremities on cold days. Be wonders how
they stand it. His curiosity never Is satisfied, nor
is likely to be.
It has long been a respectable theory that "car-
rying anything to an extreme" is fraught with dan-
ger. What direful consequences wero predicted to
follow upon the popularity of bicycling, roller-skatin- g,
dancing and a lot of other diversions that
were crazes for a while! Still and all we have yet
to hear of a duck suffering from carrying swimming
to an extreme. Why worry about the girls who go
In for what's going.
uantsn and Greek rates strength
ened.
Trading In bonds fell awav to a
marKed extent, the net result in
the liberty group, however, show
ing a preponderance of gains.There was active trading in the
new Burlington $30,000,000 issue
ana low grade rails were mixed.
Foreign government bonds closed
New York. Jan. 81. Foreign ex-
change firm. Great Britain 4a
mand, $4.27; cables, $4.27 .France demand, 8.294; cables,
8.30. Italy demand. 4.574; cables,
4.5S. Belgium demand, 7.944:
cables, 7.95. Germany demand,
.49; cables, .504. Holland de-
mand, 36.85; cables, 36.91. Nor-
way demand, 15.79. Sweden de-
mand, 25.35. Denmark demand,
20.20. Switzerland demand, 19.49.
Spain demand, 15.19. Greece de-
mand, 4.41. Poland demand, .03 4.
Czecho-Slovak- demand, 1.05. Ar
with a firm tone. Total sales, par
vatue, aggregated $14,875,000.
'. losing prices:American Beet Sugar 34
Another argument against building any more
battleships is that we can't waste our dwindling
stock in christening them. American Can 36 iAmerican Smelting & Ref'g.. 454American Sumatra Tobacco.. 28
American Tel. & Tel 117 V4 gentine demand. 36.12. Brazil de
mand, 12.87. Montreal, 85.VERSE OF TODAY American Zinc 12
Anaconda Copper 47 KANSAS CITY TOODT7CE.fltcnison . 9 5"iTHE BLOC BEAUTIITL. Kansas City, Jan. 81. Eggs- -
Market lc higher. Firsts, 35c.
Butter and poultry unchanged.
Baltimore & Ohio 33
Bethlehem Steel "B" BO
Butte & Superior 25California Petroleum 4 5
Canadian Pacific 123
Central Leather 31 ',,
Chesapeake & Ohio 55 Vi
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul IS
LTV'ESTOCK markets, "1
Chicago Jan. 81. Cattle Re
ceipts 10,000. Beef steers strong
to 15c higher. Cholco yearlings.or twice to wake that up also, and Cat. "That's a fine way to fool
then, getting his hammer, some a chap, 'that Is! Putting up a
nails and a bit of board, he be-- 1 shelf that will break down with
$9.25; best heavy steers early,
$9.15; bulk beef steers, $8.75(3)
7.65; she stock and stockers and
When the Journal began Its journey, twenty
months ago, toward the objectives it had in mind,
we knew full well that it meant conflicts, troubles
and heart-burning- s. Yet we chose our course de-
liberately. Since that time this paper has moved
steadily, slowly, but surely, toward those objectives.
We have been forced by others to turn aside and
fight a few rather bitter and disfiguring personal
battles, but they were purely incidental. Except for
the direction we took in our effort to serve the pub-
lic we would not have encountered the highwaymen
who waylaid us.
New Mexico was dominated by special Interests
A. politico-financi- combine had the people by the
throat. The government was controlled by those
wishing special favors. One group wanted tax ex-
emptions. Another bevy wanted public monies
without interest. Still another crowd wanted to
control the land office. Yet another group of petty
pilferers In the various counties wanted their hands
in the public treasury or their feet in the public
trough. There were those who sought power for
the sake rrf power. A few sought high place for
the which came from the
plaudits of the crowd.
All of these had formed themselves into the
tightest political combine any stato in the union
has ever seen. The mine-owne- contributed large
sums to campaign funds in return for exemption
which relieved them from paying larger sums in
taxes. Banks, which were beneficiaries of funds
without interest, contributed liberal sums. The
land office was made a political weapon with which
to help political friends and to punish political en-
emies. Its "friends sweetened the pot."
Politicians controlled the newspapers and de-
vised the campaign Issues so as to array the good
End intelligent people in two hostile camps, neutral-
izing each others' votes, while the swag contributed
by the special interests was used to control votes of
the ignorant and vicious for whatever purpose
pleased their masters.
The local offices were turned over as "pap" to
the "workers" who handled the voters. The organ-
ization had the power It craved and the ambitious
were placed in high office. Everybody was happy
except the taxpayer. New Mexico had the most
backward government in the United States.
The objectives toward which the Journal started
were to aid the people in breaking this combine and
in getting a government responsive to the will of
the people. We sought a fair division of the bur-
dens of government, an equal opportunity for every
man and a square deal for the humblest citizen.
The first move necessary to the breaking of the
Btrangle-hol- d of this gang was to deprive it of the
Illegitimate revenues which it received as campaign
contributions. Any thinking man knows that the
mine-owne- will cease making large political con-
tributions whenever they no longer need protection.
Therefore, to attempt to bring mine taxation to a
point where merit would settle the Rmount due the
state was of prime importance. This was our rea-
son for launching a mine-ta- x fight. The prospects
are fair that the mine-owner- s will get out of politics
very soon. , We base this opinion on our belief that
it will be financially unprofitable to continue their
contributions, as they will need no protection when
they submit themselves to a reign of law and Justice.
Under the lashings of the Journal nearly all pub-
lic money is now drawing three per cent interest.
In some instances it earns four per cent. The land
commissioner still has something over f 200.00 0
which draws no interest. We forced him to turn
over more than $800,000 to the state treasurer by
creating an adverse public sentiment. This money
now draws interest. When the people force public
Not alone In halls ot Congress
Blocs attempt to gain control;
Blocs exist, have long existed,
, Daily, in domestic role.
Father finds himself confronted
By a bloc;
Daughter, backed by doting Mother,
Needs, demands, an evening frock.
Mother's bloc it's most aggressive-Ma- kes
a touring car its aim;Father says compared with Mother's
Senate blocs are trite and tame.
Willie's bloc? Increased allowance.
Baby's bloc? A lollypop.Eut when Bridget starts
Wow! The others shut up shop.Arthur It. Folwell in Leslie's Weekly.
gan to put up tho shelf. him as soon as he gets on it!
Bedtime Stories
For Little Ones
By Howard B. Curls
feeders about steady; bulls weak;
calves slow, talking higher.
Hogs Receipts 35.000. Market
"Where do you want it?" he
asked tho muskrat lady.
"Near the sink," she told him.
"But are you sine you can put
it up? Had you not better send
for Mr. Flat Tail, tho beaver
I'm not going to stay in such a
place!" and out ho ran, not nibb-
ling any ears tit all.
"Oh, Uncle Wiggily!" exclaimedNurse Jani as sho looked at thbroken boards and nails scattered
about. "You did nut mi a sllmnnv
slow, 15c to 25c higher than yes-
terday's average, mostly 15c high-
er; big packers buying sparingly.Copyright. 1921. by McClureNewspaper Syndicate. Top, $9.60 for one short load sortedgentleman carpenter?"
I can put this shelf up mv- - i1 'ulcr au- J!,lt l m glad of
Crucible Steel CO '4
Cuba Cane Surar 9 Vs
Erie 8
Great Northern pfd 72i
Inspiration Copper 384Int. Mer. Marine pfd SSKennecott Copper 27
Mexican Petroleum 11 1U
Miami Copper 27Vi
Missouri Pacific IfiVs
Montana Power 6 7
New York Central 74
Northern Pacifio 76
Pennsylvania 34'4
Ray Consolidated Copper..,. 14 U
Reading 71
Republic,. Iron & Steel B0
Sinclair Oil & Refining 194
Southern Pacific 80
Southern Railway 17
.Studebaker Corporation .... 88Texas Company 44
Tobacco Products 61
Union Pacific 126
United States Steel 85
Utah Copper 624
average; practical limit,
$9.50; bulk, $8.959.25; pigs 15a
to 25c higher, bulk desirable, $9.25
rxci.i: vk;c;iia' axd theSMMI'SY SHIXl'. ii, ior ii scarce ine hoi Cat- -
9.50.
Sheep Receipts 15.000. Best ratCRISP PARAGRAPHS
self!" said Undo Wiggily, ominous
like and quiet.
"Very well, but mind! I don't
want a slimpsy one!" warned Miss
Fuzzy Wuzzy.
"This shelf shall be as strong
as never was'" declnrod Oio
i m glad of it too!" laughedthe bunny. "And I guess I'dbetter have Mr. Flat Tail, thebeaver carpenter come in and put
up a regular shelf." And this
was done, so Nurse Jane had a
lambs and sheep strong to higher,
"Have you a hammer and nails,
Uncle Wiggily?" asked Nurse Jano
Fuzzy Wuzzy one d.i.y ns she
ltd. 'he living roon ot the
hollow stump bungalow, where
others about steady. Fat lambs to
packers early, $13.76; medium
It,,. Imnnv n.ntlnmjin t r. 1,11 mi v Ifo l,..Lr-i- tr, wliMilf n n,l ' su "ng PUICO tor her dishes. kinds. $13.00 (ffi 13.25; best not sold;
strong weight hidey Washington
yearlings, $11.75; choice handy
ewes, $7.50 7.60.
a little, nap. pound with the hammer and nails, Jl,,t- .nftt'r this teaches us
"What's that? Did you sav the and all at once Nurse Jane who that sIlnsy shelves are good to
platter has sails?" asked the rah-- 1 was sweeping the dining room, scare bad animals. And if the
bit gentleman, suddenly awaken-- 1 heard Uncle Wiggily cry "Ouch!" umbrella doesn't turn wrong side
ing. "Is the shelf all finished?" she'!lut s" "1B rubber boots can tickle
"Oh, I said nothing about a asked. nbs' v" tfi" yo" nextPLATTER or SAILS," laughed! "No! but my paw is nearly a.h"nt -- ncle Wiggily fixing a
Kansas City. Jan. 31. Cattl-e-
Receipts 12,500. Calves steady to
weak. Better grade vealers, $9.00LIBERTY BOXDS.
ffi' 1 0.00: many common and me
ttlm tmisfcr.'it lfiilv "I nal.-n,- l finished Oil what a wh.'iek- - T I 11,1 r.
ANOTHER, BIBLICAL LESSON.
Noah did not wait for his ship to come in. Hebuilt it. Kansas City Star.
OVR XIAV MUSICAL CRITIC.
Another good way to tell jazz from classic music
Is to notice whether your feet stir or your ears
ache. Dallas News.
JOHN KNEW HIS BUSINESS.
It is now pretty well settled that when .1. Bar-
leycorn turned up his toes it was to put tho boot-
leg in the best position to let the whisky Hm out.
Washington Post.
tt a
DID SENATOR REED WRITE IT?
This is a part of the rapturous description ofhe beauteous heroine in n new work of fiction:
"Her ankles were as slender as those of a high-bred colt." Fltchburg Sentinel.
New York, Jan, 3f, Liberty dium calves. $5.00(9)7.00; heifers
steady to 25o lower, better gradesif you had a HAMMER and 'gave it!" and Nurse Jane sawNAILS? 1 want to put up it : Mr, Longoars with one paw in ills bonds closed: 3'is, $95.30; first 4s,
shelf in the kitchen so I can set 'mouth, as ho danced around on $96.00; second 4s, $95.86; first
his hind legs.some dishes on it. I want to put
up an extra shelf in the kitchen."
44. $96.40; second 44s. $96.86;third 44s, $97.10; fourth 44a,
$96.16; Victory 3s. $100.28; Vic-
tory 4s, $100.26.
"Dear me! Does it hurt?"
asked the muskrat lady.
"Oh, no!" answered Undo Wig-
gily, sarcastic like and ironical.
"I'm just doing this for fun!"
"I'm so sorry!" said Nurso Jane.
"Well, it's my own fault," de
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
clared the bunnv. more calm like.EDITORIAL OF THE DAY I never should have hit the nail
Chicago, Jan. 31. Wheat prices
receded today owing largely to thefailure of foreign markets to fol-
low yesterday's advance here. The
close was weak, c to lc netlower, with May $1.18 to $1.18
and July $1.04 to $1.044.Corn lost c to 4c and oats 4c
& A BookTHE XATIOX'S SERVICE 1 LAC.
weanest; an otner classes arounu
steady; best cows, $4.75(3)5.00;
most others, $3.75(0)4.25; canners,
$2.50; good cutters largely around
$3.50; heavy steers and host year-
lings, $8.25; early sales stockers,$5.0006.25; good feeders, $6.85;
most bulls, $3.75 4.25.
Hogs Receipts 10.000. Market
generally 25c to 40o higher than
yesterday's average. Bulk good and
choice 160 to to ship-
pers. $S.95ifT9.05; 200 to 240-pou-
weights mostly to packers, $8.90 01
9.00; packer top, $9.00; bulk of
sales, Jt8.60(!P9.00; bulk throwout
sows, $7.00 ff 7.50; looks 25c high-
er; stock pigs steady to 15o higher,
few up to $8.85.
Sheep Receipts 13,000. Sheep
steady. Wethers, $7.90; lambs
steay to 10c higher, best Colorados,
$13.00: most feeding lambs, $11.45
11.50.
Denver, Jan. 31. Cattle Re
celpts 1,000. Market steady, 15a
lower. Beef steens, $6.0007.25;
cows and heifers. $4.50 ii 6.50;
(From tho Pittsburgh Chronicle Telegraph.)
Encouraging responses, it Is reported, have been
made to President Harding's recent letter to the
governors of the states, urging participation in the
plan for the Washington and Victory Memorial
Building at the national capital. At tho close of
the war many projects were announced for ap-
propriate memorial structures in cur principal
cities, but the more ambitious of them have not yetbeen carried out, even in part. In his communi-
cation to the governors President Harding empha-
sized the fact that the Washington memorial is
now In course of erection and outlined the scheme
for the representation of the states. "The great
to c. Provisions gained from
24c. to 55c.
Belief that something of a set-
back in wheat could well be looked
for was apparently prevalent,based to a considerable extent on
the fact that there had been a
sharp advance of late. The ab-
sence of any new upturn at Liver-
pool tended therefore to empha-slz- o
weakness of value here and
this tendency was given further
Impetus by a decided drop In quo-
tations at Buenos Aires, and by
predictions of rain or snow1 for the
domestic grain belt. Persistent
buying by big commission houses
took place as the market here
went down grade, but the rallies
which ensued proved to be only
transient. Word of the purchnee
of 1,480,000 bushels of Canadian
wheat for Greece was without ef-
fect on the market here. An-
nouncement of a liberal decrease ot
calves. $8.00fff 10.50: bulls. $3.503
so hard. But the trouble is, I
didn't hit the nail. I hit my paw
instead. However, I'll put up
that shelf!"
"But, mind you! Not a slimpsy
one!" warned Nurso Jane.
"No, not a slimpsy shelf, I
promise you," said Uncle Wig-
gily. Then he hammered some
more and ho nailed some more
and ho pounded his paw some
more not too much of the last
you know, but enough to mnko
him fussy. And at last ho called
out:
"Come here, Nurse Jane; your
shelf is up. Put on tho dishes!''
"Oh, how lovely! What a cutekitchen shelf!" exclaimed tho
muskrat lady when she saw what
Uncle Wiggily had done. "But
are you sure it 'isn't slimpsy?"
"Of course, it isn't slimpsy!"
said tho bunny. "Here, I'll put
a lot ot dishes on It and "
"Never mind tho dishes!" sud-
denly interrupted a harsh voice,
and the bad Bob Cat poked hishead in tho kitchen door. "I
can make a meal off your ears
without dishes'." he growled.
"Don't bother to set the table, for
me. But I Bee you have put up
a new shelf. That's very kind of
you. I can perch up on the shelf
and nibble your ears ever so
much easier!" ho roared at Uncle
Wiggily.
Then with a jump, the Bob Cat
leaped up on the shelf. He poised
there a moment and, all nt onco,
there was a crash, a crack and a
smash, and down came the new
shelf. Bob Cat and ail!
"Oh, wow!" howled tho Bob
Pop was up in the setting room
holding his face with one hand, and
ma sed, Willyum, youve got a tooth
ake and you cant deny it, youve got
a tooth ake and theres no use say-
ing you havent.
Theres no use having it at all, for
that matter, as far as I can see, but
lve got it all the same, confownd
stitch a tooth, sed pop.
There, I toltl you you had a
tooth ake, sed ma.
You dident tell me enythlng Idldent know, sed pop, and ma sed,
Well for mersey sake wy dont you
go erround to the dentist?
I know as mutch about it as that
herd does, all he would do would
be to make it hert werse and then
about a hour later it would stop
herting by itself, Jest as it would
of done enyway, I know this tooth,
I know it well, dont mention dent-
ist to me, sed pop.
But my goodntss, Willyum. sed
ma, and pop sed, Nuthing doing,
let me alone, cant you see Im
this? Wlch Jest then my
sister Glnddls came in, saying, For
land sake, father, wy dont you go
to the densists?
For the same reason I gave your
mother before you came In, sed
pop, and Gladdis sed, O well, its
your tooth, its your funeral, its ly
up to you.
It duzzent seem that way, sed
pop, you awt to take a tip from
Benny, he's the ony one of you
monies to be divided pro rata among all banks
which qualify to receive it, and each can get its
share as a mutter of law, campaign contributions
from banks, or their officials, will cease. j
The Journal prepared and pressed a bill to pas-- 1
sage last winter which makes it unnecessary for the
cattle and sheep in in to "dig up" In order to get
Justice.
Petty grafting, by minor officials, is becoming
extremely unpopular. As the graft stops campaign
donations will stop.
The time is rapidly approaching when only legit- -
imate campaign donations will be available. Then
the corruption of voters with inqney will eeas. ;
When this time comes our greatest evil will dia- - j
appear. Better government will follow. To cut of f
illegitimate and excessive campaign funds was our
first objective.
To arouse the public to a new sense of civic j
decency and to establish new ideals of what the
people will require of their officials was our second
objective. Great headway is being made in this
regard. j
To force officials and party organizations tO;i
recognize fidelity to the public as a prerequisite to
bucccss Is our third objective. This is coming with I
an exceedingly laggin;; step. But It is coming,
kortf Bother to set tha
.table for rrfe-.-
"Oh, I'll do it for you," offered
Uncle Wiggily. "Certainly I have
hammer and nails. I'll put up
the kitchen shelf."
"But can you do it?" Nurse
Jane wanted to know. "Won't
you make me such a slimpsy shelf
that it will be no good?"
"What's a slimpsy shelf?"
asked the bunny.
"A slimpsy shelf is one that
falls down easily; slimps down
you know, and breaks all the
dishes on it," answered the musk-ra- t
lady.
"No, indeed! I'll not put you
up a slimpsy shelf!" said the
bunny. I'll hammer and nail you
up a good strong shelf in your
kitchen, and it will hold all tho
dishes you ran pile on it."
"Very well; please do, then,"Invited Nurse Jane.
Uncle Wiggily stretched him-
self, twinkled his tflhk fiose once
auditorium, aesignea as a meeting place tor na-
tional and international gatherings, will have its
ceiling studded with gold and blue stars; a blue
star for every survivor who served in the war, a
gold one for each who gave his life in the service,
with the initials of every man marking his own
star. Thus will be produced a true service flag of
the nation with its millions of stars. And that it
may be given the character of a truly national me-
morial, it is wished that every state should pro-
vide the stars for its own men in addition to any
other participation it may choose to assume."
As Mr. Harding points out, we have no single
patriotic shrine such as the venerable Westminster
Abbey in London or the Pantheon or Invalides in
Paris. While its purpose will be different from
those historic structures, the Washington memorial
will in a sense supply the lack. The whole-hearte- d
of the states will make the plan a
success. The scheme for the nation's service flag
with its millions of stars may seem rather diffi-
cult of fulfillment, especially since th Initials of
eah soldier are to be put on his own particular
star. But it is expected that this great work will
require years for its completion. Certainly in view
of what it Is to commemorate this edifice should
be among the most Impressive in the world.
4.25; stockers and feeders. J&.OUtff
6.65.
Hogs Receipts 2,400. Market
15c higher. Top, $9.15; bulk, $8.75
9.00.
Sheep Receipts 5,200. Market
15c higher. Lambs, $11.85 12.50;
ewes, $6. HOfff 6.75; feeder lambs
f 1 1.20 11.50.
IT WEXT TO THE SPOT
Lingering colds and coughs that
hang on and wear one out are dif-
ficult to get rid of, but Henry E.
Campbell, R. F. D. No.' 3. Adrian,
Mich., writes: 'I had a bad cough
for three years. Tried several
cough medicines. Got little relief.
I tried Foley's Honey and Tar. "It
went to the spot. There is no bet-
ter remedy on the market." Good
for coughs, colds, croup and whoop-
ing coughs clears the passages;
soothes irritated membranes; stopi
tickling in the throat. Contains no
opiates. Sold everywhere.
with eny sents, you' dont heer him
asking me wy 1 dont go to tie
dentist.
Well wy dont you, pop I sed,
and pop sed, Wy don't you go to
bed, and if you wunt to know the
anser to that, the anser is, because
if you dont Im going to take off
my good rite slipper and give you
sutch a slippering youll see stars
for 3 days, rain or shine, now beet
it to bed.
Wich I did.
By Gene Byrnei"REG'LAR FELLERS" (Copyright 1921 by Ocorce Mttthew Adams Trade Mark Registered U. 8. Patent Office)
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When the people get one more chance in an elec-
tion to speak they will settle this question. The
party which is not responsive to the needs of the
people will lose. In this practical way the people
will teach politicians a much-neede- d lesson of faith-
fulness to a trust.
Our fourth objective is the amendment of our
election laws so as to procure secrecy In voting and
to prevent fraud. A severe corrupt-practice- s act is
an essential part of this program. Jail sentences
for corruptlmitts is the way to make them believers
In good government.
An adequate primary election law, which will
give the voter the protection of secrecy in his choice
of nominees, is an essential to the breaking up of
gang control. Primaries have their drawbacks, but
In New Mexico where the people are punished by
the bosses for mutiny, the secrecy of a primary is
Imperative to relief.
There is an Infinite number of minor matters
of governmental machinery requiring a cure. These
will come readily enough when the major ills are
remedied.
The great constructive things of government
which will help the people to contentment muFt
await largely the cure of these mechanical troubles
Why the gang throws rocks at us and compels
us to turn aside to protect ourselves is clear enough.
There Is BOt room enough In New Mexico for both
-. v v ' . v--- ',
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BRINGING UP FATHER. By George McManuiCopyright. 1921 by the International News Service.Registered !'. S. Patent Ulfha.
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CHAS, G, 2APF & CO,
Realtors,
Prosperity In At Our Threshold.
Now is tho time for you and
all of us to derMr; our future,
whether It he for a home, busi-
ness or what not. Mnrkets.
stork, bonds, etc., are all
Mines, shops, etc., are
resuming operations. In fact the
wheels of commerce ami prrK-ros- s
nre sendintj forth their
Joyful liutn throughout our
whole land.
The above statements are ab-
solute facts. AVe know whereof
weHpeak. Furthermore we want
the public to have absolute
confidence In un, otherwise we
do not want your business.If you want to buy, sell or ex-
change any thins In Heal Es-
tate Olt MAT or
.SMALL, com-
municate with us. It Is our
pleasure to serve you.
READ CAREFULLY'
An extra well built pressed
brick house, located close in
on corner lot, east front; 192
feet Rood siriowalk, besides
sidewalks In yard: slinde trees,lawn and an extra well built
parage. This house nontains
seven rooms, modern In every
respect; large basement; extra
Rood hot water heatlns plant;
two hath rooms, and Is In per-
fect condition. This house was
built for a home by the pres-
ent owner and Is easily worth
$11,000. The owner is leav-
ing town and $8,600 cash wilt
buy it if sold beffire he makes
other arrangements.
-
. "" 1922. 8r Int-i- . Feature Service, Inc. "T" jjfTJ FOU SAI.KDandy lot, 50x14:1West Kilrer avenue,
extra well built, a!brick bungalow,
sleeping porch, front
feet, on
also an
most new
Riassed-l- n
and back
FOR REXT
A completely furnished house;
six rooms; hot water heat and
modern in every respect. We
also have several other houses
for rent.
LOOK AT 'EM
screened porches. iwn, side- -RANCH
OftDO
FOR RENT
FfYe-roo- house in Fourth ward,
completely furnished, only four
blocks from Central avenue.
ACKKItSON A GRIFFITH.
Realtors.
Phono 414. 120 South Fourth.
walks, trees, garapo
cated on West Silvt
l'riccd to sell and g
etc, lo-- r
avenue.
io(l terms.
EIGHT ROOM.
Modern house for sale near y.
Furnace, garafre, cementdrive nnd walks, lawn and shadow.
Noarly now, and only $0,500.Tart terms.
.T. A. HAMMOND,
821 R Silver. Phone 1522--
$20,000.00 to loan on good first
mortgage.
FOIt KENT.
Some furnished and
nlshed houses.
Only Two Lots Left North
Fourth Street,
A few choice ones on Second
and Third streets, Anderson ad-
dition. Select yours now.
$20 Down, $10 a Month.
Franklin & Co,
Realtors.
unfur- -
Dandy lot and adobes for
house $ 650
adobe 850
and porch 1,150
and porch, fur-
nished . 800
a good one 3,9 00
Shelley Realty Co.
Phone 459-- J. 216 W. Gold.
Let" us show you this
ranch, equipped with a
furnished house, an abundance
of fruit trees, and
alfalfa. Is on ditch. Owner has
gone from the state? alid is
anxious to sell.
A. L. MARTIN CO.,
,
Realtors.
Real Estate, Fire and Auto
Insurance, Loans.
223 Y. Gold. Phone 156.
SUDDEN 8KKVICE.
$425. 00 Desirable building lot In the
Fourth ward, easy terms.
$725 00 Two-roo- cnttnge with pleop-in- g
porch, city water, Suth high-lands.
$925.00 Three-roo- shingle roof adobe.
The Red Arrow (all over the Wat) ren-- ,
service on Kodak finishing
to people who demand quality. Work
'.a befora 11 a. m. mailed flame day,
Work in Wore 5 p. re. mailed noon next
D, T. KINGSBURY,
REALTOR
Loans and Insurance.
210 W. Gold. Phone 007--
day. Address work to Third and Gold. Phone 657TUB) BSD ARROW,
Albuquerque H. Lai Ve?at
(We want a representative in YO'JH
territory.)IFOR SALE
F O R S A L E
CHE A P
A presspd brick
house, with two hath
rooms ami lnnrn flcoiiitip;
porch. modern and in
good condition.
D. W E I N At A N
70S West Copper, City
ST.virr iki'.iu ary mr.iiT.Invest $10 per mouth in Uni-
versity Heights lots. The mod-
erate prices of to $400
makes it easy to own your own
home. Call or phono our office
and wo will bo stlnd to show
you the many new homes built
on the Heights during tho last
year. V,e ran also .stato some
facts to you about things thathave been done by these easy
payment investments that wiil
surprise you perhaps.
Look this addition over today.
We aro general agents.
Our aim Is to servo the public
thereby help make a Greater
Albuuueniue.
I'hono 6 J0. Second and Gold.
FARM LAXD.
11 Acres, on North Fourth street,RANCH
plastered Inside and out, new, easy
terms.
$ 150.00 Immediate possession of this
new 4 room home in the lowlands,
fino pitrtvbes and the balance of
$2,r.50.00 as rent. A snap.
JC'.O.OO A new home on splen-
did street in Fourth ward. Move riht
In and pay the balance whenever jmi
wish. Price only $2,050.00. Eav
terms and right prices on homes Mid
vacant lots in all parts of the chy.
J. I. KKLEUEK, Ronltor.
211 West Gold. rhone 410.
good land, fine for cutting In
small trai ts. Price only $175 per
IIET.T.O, Ml?. INVESTOR.
How would you like to learn of
a dandy place,
with fine poivhes, splendid lot,
nice shade, dose in, that you ranhandle on lenient terms. Trice
to sell quirk at $S.750. '
.7. I'. ;ll.I,, REAL ESTATE.
11.) Smith Second. Phone 723-.- T
On Old Town boulevard, must be
sold. Owner leaving on account
ot health. Good houses, garage,
fruit, alfalfa; cither with 13 or
22 acres. See
McMILMOX & WOOD,
Or I'hono Owner, 2417 IM.
HIGHXANDS.
New Bath, largo sleep-
ing porch, furnished; now rent-
ed, $45.00 per month; present
tenant retain possession or
move If desired. Bargain at
$2,800; $500 cash, $50 per
month.
brick, dandy location
lawn, large ghude trees. Price
$4,750. Terms.
DIECRMANX REALTY CO.,
Realtors.
S09 W. Gold. riionc 870.
J!, OOfl white stucco bungalow,
modern, hardwood floors, fireplace,
furnace, garage, fine location on
paved street; Fourth ward.
$8,500 modern residence, hard-
wood floors, hot water heat, laundry,
double garage, corner lot, close in;
good vnlue.
$4,750 double bouse, compete-l- y
furnished, occupied by two fami-
lies, income $00 per month; High-
lands.
$3,500 brick, modern, partly
furnished, large porches, large lot;North Eighth street.
acre.
R. McCIIGFTAV,
Realtor.
20-- We t Ct.ltl. Phono 412-.-
Real K'.ato, Insurance, Notary
rublic. For Rent-Roo- m with Board
MKAi.H wtm pnvme rainnTrfkri?!N'irth p.iurtlr.FOR RENT Rooms FGK SALE PooItry-Efr- T
PROFESSIONAL CARDSrun saluelieao. 2 'l u Ive Anuuiia liiying lit aa,Columbia.FOK KIONT Koom. south and east61 West Cupper.
FRUIT TREES
SHADE THKES AND R
I- - R O M ALBU- -
Qt:Enqrn nurseries .Get Your Order In Now. Write
for rataloff.
J. T. YOr.NU & CO.
A I I Ktl.S !'. H.
ItKN'T liomns with '.nurJi clnsu In.
M'.l w.hi 1i..m.
P(ill1tKNT n.nimwlih board'. 2 1 S
Squill I'.mailway.
l''ol: ltt:T fnint
r,,m Willi sarase dialn tl. 1207 EastCentral.
Nil 'Kl.y rurnlshilronrniw)t h lbor Prl- -
A. FLEISCEIEIR, Realtor
k
lnsumnc. In nil Its ftirnnchei. Loan,,
Surety Koiiiln.
Ill South Fourth Street, Next to F. O.
rhone 674.
JOHN W. WILSON,
FOR SAI.i: '1 liorouiililired !. c. '.thudc
Tsjnrd , o, k rols. North Fecond.
Ft Hi s.0.i;--- i i7ers.v7m II. I. WK
cork'rri and one White Leghorn co,.U- -
Atturnpy.
rio, m. 16, 17 and la, t'rumwell Bulldln.
Phun. 1153--Alhuqunfiur', N. M. I HVMH lAVt AMI HI KUAINH.slflt. 1027 ForrestiT.viltc family;
FTiTn:i:Nf n' OK. S. I.. Ill 'II ION,WANTED Position ly funiihwl rnnm wi'.n
FOK KENT Severul unfurnished rooms
like new. 124 Suuth Eillth
Foil RENT Kleepliig room, connecteii
with balh. r.ll West New York.
FOIl KENT KooniB to women only. 312
Soulh Seventh. Phone 72i-'-
FOH KENT Front room furnished. Gray
Stone Itooma. 2 S 'i West Gold.
FOR KENT Two clean housekeeping
ro ms; close In. 408 West Iron.
NICELY furnished room, bath adJolnTni,"
telephone; no sirk.. 417 West Silver.
FOH HE N'T Keftsonabie, bed
room, furnace hent. North Flflh.
fir.'t class table boarj. Ill) Smith Amn
VACANT HOUSES.
List your vacant houses with
the Rent Department in this
office for prompt and efficient
service.
CITY REALTY CO,
l)leat. (if (ne Bfomftrh.Sultn. u. Harriett HulMtnij.FOR RENT DwellingsWASHING AND IKOMMi to takehome. Phone 1343-J- . i.iHiii iii
.MB coi.KlSil.
.rvealanrnys'li Mrs. Kulfcht, corner llroadwuyani i;.,,l.
M'lt HUSiHvutv. Apply livi boulil
IvMtlf. v
ere!. I'hono lHr.7.
jivii.l, j:rv' l;i u: I.TliV of nil kinds; will
c:i for and p:iy top prices. l'hone
T.2-- 2"2 Somh Tln.'idivnv.
I' n s I.I f it. i 7 ."i s nnd Uln.--
Minor. :s: liatiblnjt ckks, $1 per eci--
V.vij..r1h phono IMT.-l- t.
'SV N hT : ANcTl hT- -7. R lia Man
Reds. C. I'. Hayes strain;
Pmis ino sin;;Us; r.lso bronze TurkeyViioro ;Ml'i-.U- .
TO MAKl room f,.r my younc ehiohs,
will sill a fev of mv
Innliots; ivnv lavinrr. !:. M. Ely, ,.'3
.!! !r ra::h. phnm. 11(11.
UK. S. ('. I.Altkit)
Kjo, Ijir, Nine nnd Ttiront.Bamcit liiillillng. i'hon. 131.
Ofrice Ilimrs
to J2 a. ni.. anil 2 to It p. m.Ilt..i. K Ii A It I.T' (A It f W it 1 (.11 T,
iteslilencs Kast Central. Fhon. 5T1.
Phono B07.207 W. Gold.
WANTKI) Nursing by practical nurse;
prices reasonable. rhone
AVANTKD W ashinirTndlrolngto7ake
li'mc. Idol West Mountain road.
"WANTKI) i louse work or chambermaid
wrk, half days. 130(5 South Walter.
TIIKSK HIIOtM) IXTKRKST YOV
will buy four-ron- hftisi?,
.,uo balance like rent; Fourth
wy l il.
;i.uOO down will htnidle d uhte apart-rnoi- n
houMi of twilvo rooms, one side
ivnto.l f(.r $K; trruis on hulunce to suit;luurth ward.
IIii;ltlnnd4.
1 'a lots nst runt with four-roo-
houso un h;i.'U (now for t:), ndImiMlni: location un trout; can bo boughtfor I'.'.T.'O.
Nt'W Mucro ft'1,.ljp, five rooms. In
Fourth wni'1; h:irlwood floors, fire plaH.
ruiii-nd- b.TS'in-nt- fu'l size, lot, cant
front, $I,f)(nt wiU buy, Jt.oun down,
to suit. Mii lively, f..r this imo
will sell.
A lje;iutiful h"inr. 1 r"inis, furnace,fire place, Uird wo.-- flours, lots of
i I'.sels, larpn nt with Ktsitinnary
Kit's and extra stoiaee rooms; Karate fur
two rats, at a pri'-- svfrnl th.'.jsanddollars leas thnn It e uM built for.
Two lots, corner of Oojipor and Pine,
at rlht prire.
S 4 :; r will buy a Rood lot in highland?
with bnsemint nnd frmndatlon for h'ni?.1
completed: 1, 0 feet of lumber on the
frround America n nelphhnrhnnd. Bei-t- c
r see thin t"lnv: It will co uuli k.
MrMII IlOX & WOOD,
20(1 West i.opl. Phone 318.
iidi'M nilArtl), all accnmmi.Jatl.insi
ruir vacancies. 602 South Arno, phone
'VI
b olt KKXT Tin 'u rooms, back
furnish' ,1. l;:ol South Wnlter.
Ki'ii liK.N furnished ho'titT.
3 '2 "lltl Arno, phonn 1310-H- .
l'X'lt liKXT Three-roo- fiirnlstlcl
lions?, tkiping p., iches; keys tit 704snr.u
FURNISHED rooms, hot water heat; no
iek; no children. 414 West Silver.! Plums 71.Ki'lt
K T room wHh sb',-Ini- t
t.orch; first clnss board. 410 Eastf'i'tilral."WANTED Washing ana ironing to takehome. 105 East Coal, phone 1505--
FOU RENT Two furnished room for
Hunt housekeeping. 1727 West W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.J. H. FOOTE I"WANTED Stenograph lo or clerical po-sition; can furnish, references. Phone
2194--
Ftilt JtKXT Kurtiishcl fcur-rot- mo'i-r- n
bimif.ilow; ndulta; no sick. Inciuire
01 :f North
K"K liKN'l Men f, ,,nt room with board,Rentletiian preferred, too South lllzli,Phono lTuil-J- .
It' H iCAx) iioTlti). iaiXB front room
with wumrale bds, nil convenlencos.
.11 South lir.iadway.
I'raclleo I.lmitetl to
GKNITl) - 11UNAUY DISEASES
AM) DISEASE OF THE SKIN
WuHHcrtuuu i.iilmnilory In t'onnectlnn.CUIzeiisI5nk lildtt. l'lione H8B.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room for
gentleman, bath adjoininsr. 423 SouthThird. y
FOR KENT Room and Rlaescd-l- n sleep-In-
porch: gentleman only. 224 SouthWalter.
WANTED Position, by experienced
clerk and saleslady. Address K, Ii
rare Journal.
Contractor and Huilder.
First dims work Ouaranteed.
809 Smith AValter Street,
l'hone 2I148.W.
l'tH I1KXT- - 'J'hi'-c new Tarnished houses,
thrco imrt fin. rooms each, -- lfi
loi'l!ii;i; mul
FU SAI i: -- S. . Whito I.fKhnrn hatrh-- i
inj? iKK nml It.ihy rlifckft, fi:') ju--
1fi'i; nlfi f'v vrl(3 iintl tl.n- -
try Toiillry R;uh-Ii- pojitof f ico bnx 312,
SA l.i-- 'uffor7Tiu't,in c"jTKi fm--
Imtrhlr.i;; b:u riMi n wimifTM in A
lnifiuor'iuf shnw, 1 arul 1 !k' J
Mvhlt , ii cocltcri'ld. l'hone H72-U- '.
1''iK Kl:. 1' Hem ami hoard In privatefilnlly of two,; K"nd moilern conv-ui- CHIROPRACTORSWE AUDIT, CHECK, OPEN, CLOSE andkeep books. WILLIAMS & ZANG,
room 8, Melinl building. Phone 701--
i'K KENT Four-ruu- IiuUHe. futnlHhid
with llirhts ami canige, $:i month.
'11 Snutir Klin, phone 17(i:f--
1'iicrs. s.ottl IllrjlT.FOR RENT Three well furnished house-
keeping rooms; adults only. 1004 E. F. CAIl.lil'.',
I'lilroprortor.
19 nnd 'if Arm UuUitlnc.LOST AND FOUND FOR SALE Houses
FC'U I1KNT N, w four-roo- house, $:.T,
"T munth. ou F. 11. stronj or U C.phtmrs 7r or H.'i.
r.li West Fruit.
n i vo ' rr v: vyTiT f s Th n m ch hfTd
HinL'I. t Ti:irrr1 Tl'irhn. S. i H. I. Url:
FOJl RENT Furnished rooms; also cili-
ary birds for sale. 218 South Walter,
phone 16R7--
LOST Siu.li hair pin with blue stones,Phono 2091-- reward. FOR SALE MiscellaneousFull SALH By owner, four-rtn- h'tu..Inquire 1015 Went Fruit.
FOR SALE Livestock
FOR XALK -- Jiui ks und dv&; also trylnr rihhits. 7H V'st I.ntd.
j pf na inul pnrUcrt 's f:r hr.'t'ilint;; $3 ami
up, Hmtlirrn vt my bhn ribbon wn- -LOST Black card case, containing re Villi SAI.1-- l''jiio oiano, cheat..FOR RENT Two furnished rooms andsleeping porch for two; no children.
110 South Walnut.
!..'. Hny now, whi If yt.u havn th pickf tho flnf'k. Wm. D.-tz- 4?4-:- WestFOR SAI-- brick house, onNorth Edith. Phoneceipts and some money; return to Elksrlub and receive reward. V.
LO.ST Hlack lace Spanish scarf; good FOU RENT Nicely furnished front bedroom, private family: no sick. 517West Oold, phone lr,15-H- .
AthtM!-'- ph-n- 1
fiTiil ri',fVi .if "7".
FOR SALE The rutfft llttln
house in the snutir hijrhlanOs, for $7it;Owner I'hnne lOH-'-
reward. Call Miss Mellta Chavez,
phono 1S94-1- L 414 West Tijeras.
FiHt HA Kour-Ilu- Jurney cow,fresli M:irch IJ, Kiving two alIoiia now.
17'i') M"um;iin Tend.
bit SA l.K i.'r trmlft Tr iwt, vuod
work li'irac. WflKlit about 1100; n ba
seen nt (,'. W. Hunifr ranch, north nti
Ulo Grnn'Jo hivil, I'hons 24o;-H-
Veyt iloma.
THY'lIOIiKY'S M1I.K. IlEST INf0W.N.
rio.,M. 'JIKl-IM- .
WANTKD Vouitif fryintf slzu rabbits"
'.'111 V,.st l.eail.
Kl It HAi.U AiiBora cats, l'hone i.;uo--
lOL'H N'.nth S.
Foil SA1.K Unwind heater, almost new.
'Ml Nortli Seventh.
:' u; l"t "f pure-lm--
I'Vum, .sir's
Ft nun ; iMnt
I; twniiy pu;it?(s. ond
i' irmntha nM; nlso a
if clfiss nn pi ion- -
LO.ST Curtly tailored green sorgo ilrsleft lying on culvert on North Fourth,
FOR RENT Nicely funiish;d r.,..m wllh
outside door, close In, two blocks fr. m
pnstofflce. 417 Wist Lead.
JAMESON'S ItANCU IiTnl htcatlon for
fow ivservatlont now
nvatlitlilo. Phonn 2'2.1--
C.OMl HOAUiami room for two. $42. So
pur month; Rlnn Hiireplnff porr-rr- , $45;
gnr;ifre if derfil. 41B South Arno.
I'' It II KNT I(oorn ana porch?
i t Ii hoard fur Cinvalencente ; gentle- -
mm onlyprlvute home. Phone 2148-W- .
SPIUMAIj room nnd por;h'tnfnrnnco heated f'T Indy rnnvii- -lescrnt. I'rico jj per month. Phone
M s, n (; i) h a nii7im'r to UOii Kouth
lir.iii(fv;iy unit Una Invcly ru.ins nnd
"hoping ib.n'ln., with board for envi.-l'lin- o
r, :.(.
K"H liKN'T th it ml pl.isnetj in gleep-Ini- T
i'irch. w.ih nood tmiird, tmv s rv- -
ro, tis. tat. lo !..nrd. l'hone ZOSS-- 210
HmiiHi Wiijtf.r. Mi-- Knnrr.
WA TK T' roiim nnd hoard one or
two l.iisJn fsa Bfl'il plrls or work-Inj- ?
girl?, in ftirnn.e heated home. No
li'k. 4'to Smith Seventh.
hen?, 'j nmn! hs
ihrcn c'i"k,ri'i's ni
tow A t f P
FOR BALK On e&sy Terms, i
niorlcin hunRaioy ; wi'l takrj kkm1 lots
or renl est at e paper. Phono 2tH0--
Kult KKNT Brtfk house, four moms,hnth and slopping porch, nicely fur--
nl.sh?. 718 Koiurr Arnn,
V 1 il i; N T- --1 0 4 Oi ti m hfaT Tin ttrrs (Ty
s!x rn.miH, hnth. Itre porch.Piar Ktirntturo 0:o., phone 409--
FOit itENT Thrpp," "fi.ura'nd"f
houses and npnrtinenls, some furnishedM''Mllllun ' Wnrtf, L'lir, Wt'St CnM.
KOK ItVJNT Ntrf. four-ron- coltaffe."
So7 West UuzcUllne. Broad Ulcycle
Phone 738.
-
LIST your vucint houses v 1 ti 1 h Fylimit y On., fP prompt and cffici.H
I '( 1 1 ;: T- - - v f unVn lr vk ht,b th, sleeping po. i, u:.,t u,,,jr.
niplivvVI 5,u-f- tr frr-c- . :':'(! N'oith JliMh.
i'"OU JtkXT Threw new furnished
h.iusps. In tJriivirsity HtlKhts. Koom 7,Pii'Pt Xntlonal tmnk l.iifMIn; vry
POUND docket book contxl th.mne
and receipts; owner may have same
STATE HOTEL Light housekeeping
rooms for rent. Under new manage-
ment. Fourth anrl Central.
v.i rhnTV'o to p'''t t!:r winter layers ninl
zo lir'TMlifirf 5 ri"iF"nnMi'. Inquire
J. C. T.irrt!!t, 1f!?rt F. ivt Central.
FOH SA1,K T o f rcsd cjws, pure-bre-
Javnoy ot vry hluli quality. Can befen at Jacobs. ui rarn.-h- Hulfvard road.
Phon William Wilcox. H;l-- J of 901).
FOH SALF By owner, new modern
houst, npar Kobinson park, tfiUD
cash. tfirpei- 1'honn 1K2."--
FOH SALE Olt Tit AIM: New roll-to-
'iok. I'ttono 420.ry paying for this add.
2122 South
"Williams.
Kui; SALE Sowing ma Ii lie, in good
r.l'-r- t. 4H1 Wist Cold.LOST Small brown bull dog, with whitehead and shoulders; answers to name
of "Jerry:" $5 reward if returned to
FOR RENT Two well linhted rooms, for
sleeping or houseke' pinr; no sick; no
children. So; North Fourth1.
FOR RENT Two unfurnished rooms,
with sleeping porch; wattr and tele-
phone PatMr 704 West Oonl.
White oarage.
FOR tSAIK Five-roo- frame, mndTf,
convenient for two familhs; larpo li t.
ftant front. lliRhlamlR. phono IfifilMV.
FOR SAI.K A p(uoco"resf-dence- ,
modorn imnruvements; bar-
gain, leaviiiK town; good location. Call
at $23 Houth Arnn.
Fi'l: SA l.K Beautiful player piano, cry
Hn e, t toned. I'llone 2,",0,
WA STEl To "buy a"'"Hl sccond'han.l
Nii'lniia. l'hone 23:,:i-.-
LOST Gold locket, monogram E. L. B.(
mother's picture Inside. Valued as ft
gift. Petti rn to Miss Brown, Journal
FOIj, RENT Two nlco furnished light
s housekeeping rooms; also two garages.
Phone 14D4-- 619 North Sixth.Office. He ward. DE.Wi'JK TOST OellvereO n- your door,COc per month. Phono l:ll:i-M- .
FOIt HA LK Viiuntf ialik cow. very cht-d-
if takyn at oiwv. Cull at Harvard und
Highland Btrtfts, between the end of
univorslty car liije and Fair view cemf-t- f
ry ; must to ll fit oncp. Chestrr Brewer.
iron s kh7"m a kks Tn dm vT.k 3 '
HAVB fifty hood "f K"od young Colorado
horses, maivs and mules for sale; now
your chance to buy your tam for
spring farming, at a bargain; have some(food matched teams that wilt welsh
from ten to fifteen hundred; have some
on broke, hut are all gentle, young
horses; also h;i ve imiiip second hand
waKona, harnf sfl and saddles for sale;
come, takp a Ionic, sin North Broadway
Albuquerque. Scott Rldenour.
l''UK ni':.T l ie ro.,111 moil, in fiiinih-i- d
house, with furnacn. 124 North Mul-
berry. Inquire, 10 S .North Twelfth, phone
FOR SA1,K Hy owner, one or two nice
five-roo- houses (one furnished), indesirable location ; both with garage.
40 7 JVest funl. x
FOR SALE Furniture IMPERIAL ROOMS flee, clean rooms;rates by day or week. Over Pastime
Theater, Z11H West Central.J'tKMTIUtE liEI'AIKING and upholitcrIns. Phone 471. Ervln Tourtlnir Co. FOR RENT Nicely furnished room,
close in, three- blocks from postofflce.608 West Sliver, phone 2087--
OUuVl'rcciA'irSALTS ot Furniture utartg
VOH BAl.hl By owner, 7i Vfret Coal,
frame Btucco, 4 rooms and bath, 2
targe porches, newly decorated, vacant
Term if derlred. Phone l801- -
FOIt SAI.E-Co- rn fodder. J per ton.
Phono Hubert K. Iiletu.
FOH SALE Cheap, i 'few beautiful
NavaJoJ)lanke!s. 51ti West Cijiper
WOMAN'S y!w!TT aTTV l7omo
cooked goods, fancy work. Saturdays.
Fo:: SA l.E Seven-foo- t steel vault dour
wllh combination and lock. Minditn
.lew, Iry Co.
nn Wpilnesday, I"bruary 1: bijrffpr and
: A I ; i : k ! K r 'r i ; w HIT E
WYANIH'TT US.
At the show jir't 1" M In AH'iiqur-nu- o
wo enii-ri'- It Mi ds. S "f them
wero uiuiiT tlir ribbons; of t!ir:o 2 vere
soonn.'s. nil nstici'M v.ith FIRSTS ninl
SPECIALS; a limited amount "f
breeding stm-l- i f"r s;Mn nt !!''
prices. ,T. O. N'UKniss, f,0( North ficivnd.
DAY 7.I Ciilck.S From fv7o "range
stock t bat at o strong. vli mis andfull of pep. Years of experience have
tau"ltt us how to hatrh chliks that me
satisfactory to our cuyionuTs. We have
cnnfldeiice in our stock and know it will
pleas you with results. If you want
ihe tiest we hav-- them ; all pure-bre-
Tho two most profitable varieties: F. C.
White Leghorns, m, $.'0; 500. $:j; 1,00,$190. R. I. IledK, 100, $22; 500, $105; via
parcel post prepaid. Orders booked upon
receipt of 2'j per cent. Hatchinghalf prir-- of chirks. We nre the larg l
pnd olden! sut'ceBsful hatchery in tho
southwtRt, Circular sent upon request.
Mesilla Valley Ilatebery, Mrs. II. V.
Jiundy. Las Cruces. N. At
SMoitntain vi ew hT it. i. keiVs,"
make big winning at National WesternStock Show at Denver, January, .'L'2.
This show was oie of the largest held in
United Rtntrs this year. We won second
better barffHina. American Furniture
IIK.NT ifam-h.iite- newly decor-
ated rinniR, clnse in ; rates $10 and
I'ij per month; table bmird $:t5 per
mnnth im;i!s. r.lle. 410 Weift CtMd.
M K AM i J i kfTo'N if-- E S A
A FANA'roHICM-HOrK- fur tubercular
cnvuie8CPntB; Rtadute nurse In at-
tendant; r'te by th week or month.
Citllj'ioo-,!- .
FOU UK N'T ft i mmwTt h p n rc h u U a n efor two halthserkers, (n modern
cou h'.me; pie y milk nnd fresh tgg;ffo 1 earn tfivfti boil putlents. Sti'i per
month. JnrludinR trnyn, close to street
tar. Write, Bvx 2u0, care MorningJournal.
Fort KJ0 NT Three-roo- house, handyto shops; has lights, wao-- and ynr- -
iiRe. Inquire 710 South Arno, phone
nor,!i--
FOH ni?T Modern five-roo- fiirnlsh-e- d
houso In Fourth ward, See Mr.
Coulston, at Morning Journal office after4:30 p.'m.
Co., 223 South Second,
FOn SALE Furniture at factory prices
FOH SALK By owner, new bungalow,
modern. 510 East Santa Fe. A tar-irnl-
Pee owner at Crockett' Electric
Ptudto, 302i.i West Central.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished sleeping
room, private entrance, furnace heat.
SI 7 West Marble, phone 2101--
ELGIN HOTEL Sleeping rooms and
housekeeping apartmnifc. by tho uu.
week or month. 602 West Central.
CARPENTER
P E T T I F O HI.) T H K
wmcn maKPS it cost less than lecondhand Roods. Come and Bee for yourself.American Furnltur Co., 223 South
ODD JOB MAN,FOH SALE llahy'. push cart, LloydLoom product, good condition. Call at
1112 South Edith. rhone 1R73-.-A IL kinds of work.WANTEij (TJil
FOH REXT Three-roo- furnished o
with Rlassed-l- sloeplnii porch,
nt 822 South Walter .trei t. Inquire 611East Santa Fe.
irpen lerliiK. housa
FOH SALE Two-roo- adobe house;
Rood outbuilding; InrRa lot; city and
Irrigation water; $1,800, on easy - pay-
ments. W. C. Thaxton, 705 West .Mou-
ntain road.
WOOmvODTH Newly furnished. nlc,
clenn rooms and housekeeping apart-
ments, By duj, week or month, 313
Hnuth Third.
TYPEWRITERS, all makes. 15 and up;$5 per month. Albuiiueniuo Typewriter
Exchange, 122 South Fourth.
FOH SALE Used tractors iTlO and
with gong plows. Hardware
Department, J. Korher Co.
KKNKHVATIONS may now be had at St.
.I din'a Fanatoriutn (Kptscupal): rates,$17. fit) to $25 per week; Includes private
paint n a and r'palrlnK, at reasonable
prt.'.-s- . l'hone lir,;-R- .
Ii I J lTj I N O , a It c ratio na. rtpairliiR, .are
Job or small; work by contract ir by
the day; reasonable pries; work ffuar
nnted; entlmates free. Call 176",. W.
room with iIeepinpr porch, connected to
I'OH KENT Large room, furnished for
IlKht housekeeping; And front sleeping
porch. In modern home, clean and airy.
1223 South Edith.
FOH HALE Five-roo- furnished, house;
front porch, living room .bedroom,
dining- room, kitchen, sleeping porch and
bath", with water and lights; prlc $3,200.fall 1308 East Copper.
FOR RAJ. K Five dressers, 18 to 20;
library table, t: 11x14 ruir, 112; dln-Ini- ?
tables, $7 to 12; upholstered dining
chairs, 12.25 to 13; new all cotton mat-
tress, Jfi.Si); ten beds, your choice $10;bed springs, M to $4; coal range, 20;bard coal burner, $12; anft coal heaters,
Bas heaters, oil atoves, baby beds, baby
buggies, sewing machines ond hundreds
of other articles at grently reduced
prlees. p. B. Tlynum, S22 South Second.
oath and t dlet; medical care. medSclnei.
general nurng; escellent meals, tray
service; no extras. AM rooms have ateam
heat, hot ond cold running water. Rev.
Full SALE Sorghum hay, feeding value
of one ton of sorghum Is worth three
tons of corn stalk. Phone 24o:i-H- AUTOMOBILESLcockert'l class of 6S; sixth pullet rlnss ofFOR RENT Nicely furnished front
room
with vr without sleeping porch: suit-
able for one or two gentlemen; close In.
41H South Third.
W. II, Zlegler, Superintendent. 'Phone
FOIt KENT Excellent ly furnished house.
everything lneltidlnn sliver and linen,
clean and comfortable, large sleeping
Porch; 21 SouthHigh.
FOFl KENT Five-roo- furnished brick
house, two large porches and basement.
"22 North Walter. For Information call
at 417 South Walter or phono 11M3--
FOIt H EN T Klve room h o use7 two
screened porches, closets, modern ex-
cept heat; nt children; good neiRhhor-hoo-
Inquire Mrs. Fret!!, 414 West Gold
FOH KENT Flvu-roo- bungalow7 closedN
In sleeping porch, well and completelyfurnished, Schaeffer piano; two blocksfrom postofflce, corner Fourth nnd Lead.
320. Inquire 703 West Silver; no sick.
FOR SALE OR KENT Hi Tirana new
four-roo- houses, corner Ninth and
Coal; will soil one or all on reasonable
terms. See V. H. Strong, or U C Ben-
nett. Thones 76 or 14G.
FOH SALE Cofr.0 urn. hotel range,
cash register, tables, chairs and count-
ers. Star Fulture Co., phono 400-- WAN ! El MisceltaneousLEGAL NOTICE FOK RENT Nice furnished front roomwith private entrance, on first floor;
steam heat, hot and cold water; ladles
only. Phone 2359--
FOH SALE Fresh buttermilk and cot-
tage cheese; also fresh milk in gallonNOTIC10 OF EXF.CLTOK. . WASHING jja.i jrinniK V taUo i unit', $1a dozen, l'hone L'lT.'I--lots. Swayne'a Dairy, phone 1H15--
WANT I) Con burning Colony brooder,
FOH BALE Five-roo- brick house;
modern; well situated on car line In
highlands; house has hot air heat,
glassed-i- n sleeping porch, and Is com
sdetely furnished. Trice Is very reason-
able; good terms. Phono 1 523--
4!; ninth young pen, class or fi; Munn
display, class HOD Iteds. Our
Denver cockerel was valued by experts
at $350; also champion winners ot A-
lbuquerque, 1922, winning first, second
and third cock, first, and third
hen, firt. second and third cockerels,
first pullet, second young pen, first old
pen; sp rials for best male American
class ant champion cork of show.
Breeding birds for sale; hatching eggs
and baby chicks from fifteen of the
finest pens mated In the west. ORDER
CHICKS EARLY. C. P. Hay, 236 North
Hiifh, phone 2230--
FOR SALE PURE WHOLE MILK
with all the cream, delivered to you asFOR SA LE Ranches !n ffood eotulitlon. l'hone IfiSO-.T- ,
It comes from the cows. HICK'S DAIRY. W 1 nnd fronmsr, by thy
pnone uu. day. Call after r 3 p. in., 1703--
i'Olt KALE Furiy-aci- e alfalfa rantfi,four mil s from city. Inquire 400 WestGold.
EXl'EJi t' Kaautl-a- Ufpairniif. ( ). Iv. Shvit
Metal Works, 217 North Third.
EUR SALE Biin:k touhng cjMI
first-cla- condition. Bond-DIUo- C,
rlty
FOR SALE Ht'iiie etra good used cars;
easy terms. Mcintosh Auto Co., 60S
West CentraL
FOR ISAEE Or will traue for weU To
cated vacant lots. Cole 8, In excellent
condition. Addres Bo , cart
.Tnurnal.
Full HALE tf'urd tinht truck, $150; one
ton Ford tru"k, 2o. worm drive;
Hffht liiiL-k- I.M.0; Ford touring, Jl'-'3-;
studebaker, Ill
UVstGold
FOR .SALE Ford fight" truck, with
etc. ; used a month; you can
save 1 100 ; terms can be arranged. J.Korber & Co., Auto Department, phone
7f3.
CIEAX'(, kals'Oiiino and paper, wax-lilt- ;
nnd oiling floors; work guariiueed.J"hn Ooodfon. phone fif!4--
FOH KENT Ideal furnished bungalowfor convalescents; half block off Cen-
tral, In highlands; convenient to sana-
torium., mil at SIT South Walter, or
phone I273-M- .
FOH SALE 203 Vassar avenue, Ivers
and Pond piano, kitchen
cabinet; other household articles; also
turkeys and chlckons.
FOR SALE A ranch, cheap, with newhouse of three rooma. Inquire 1303South Fourth.
FOH BALE $200 down or highest offer
takes my equity of over $400 In a com-
pletely furnished plastered bungalow;
large lot, shade trees and good neighbors;
payment on balance $30 per month, In-
cluding Interest; house rents for $30.
Phone 1400--
W A NTED Som3 eeeond-han- furniture,
also cKik stove or range, rhone 820--
from 1pm. 'intil 10 a. m.
In the Matter of the Estata of
' William Ingram. Deceased.Notice is hereljy given thatAaron fJrav, Kxecutor of the estaie
of William Ingram, deceased, hasfiled in the Probate Court of Bern-
alillo County, New Mexico, his
final report as such Executor, and
the court has appointed Thursday,the 1 6th day of February, 1922, asthe day for hearing objections, if
any there be, to the approval of
said final report and tl;o discharge
of said Executor.
Witness my hand and the real
of said Probate Court this 13th day
of January, 3 922.(Seal) I'RKD CROLLOTT,
Clerk of Paid Probate Court.
HELP WANTEDRDH SALF, Ranch, four and one-ha-miles north of town; fifteen acres. In-
quire C A. Wllmarth. 1021 Forrester.
FOH RENT Attractive four-roo- mod-
ern brick apartment, furnished, withfire place, two glassed-t- n and two sleep-
ing porches, 1111 East Central. In high-
lands; key next door. Owner, 200 North
Sycamore.
Male.FOR RENT Apartment
ISC A V EN ( i It AND C K N K H A b HA IJ
Heaaonahle rateif! K. A. Griffith.
72$ East Iron, phone 2333--
FOR BALE Country home, stucco house,
even rooma, ateam heated, electric
lights: on ten-ac- ranch; In alfalfa and
WANTED Sitlelu(l5'i salesman unil of-
fice mnn. Kmploynient Office, 110
Seuth Third, phone 3!,i--
WELDING AND CUTTING of metals,
also welders' supplies; also for sale car-
bides, "Sunllte," 8; "Union." s.
M. Steel Co., Inc., phone 1D47--
FOH SALE About six tons mixed hay,
mostly Alfalfa. Come to Hahn station,three miles north, make offer. Address
Johnson, postofflce box 37. rlty.
SOFT SPOT'S Heel and arch cushions
prevent fallen Insteps; cures all foot
troubles, $1. Plantar Arch Supports. Thos.F. Kelcber Leather Co., 4(1S West Central.
FOR RENT Furnished apartment; Also
garage. Phone 1590--orchard. Adfreai Postofflce box lit, or BUSINESS CHANCESpnnne n;-- FOR RENT Three-roo- apartment,
partly furnished. 631 South' Broadway. SAVE Jlu.NEV UN PARTS and accesso-ries; slightly usJ batteries, tires and
pans for Htuue toiler, Chalmers, Max-
well and Overaml-- Mcintosh Auto
Company. f.os WYyt
WANTED Have position for competent
male stenographer. Apply Uond-DU- -lnn company. In own handwriting.
AUTO ltEPAljTTNli. Ask for Ploture-Cataloi- ;.
ynung Men's Christian Assn- -
elatlon Auto School, I.ns AnKflleB. Calif.
WANTED 1,000 suits, ladles' or gentle-men'-
to clean anit press. $ t each.Poke City Cleaners, phone 440.
WANTED A car of old furniture, tuh.
stoves, cUthliiK; any and every thin:
payrah. Address Box 4''0, care Journal.
WASTE D Second banc mr nlturo and
trunks. We buy everything in house- -h'dd go. ids. Mux's Bargain Store, 315
Smith First. l'hone 8f8.
FOK BALE Garage, best location Intown. Phone 879.
FOH SALE One of the best huslnecs
properties In Albuquerque. 115 SouthKirst street. Inqulr. at Savoy Hatal
FOR RENT Three furmsned housekeep-l- n
s rooms. 919 North Fourth street.
FOR RENT Very nice furnished apart-
ment, with garage If desired. Phone
1379--
FOR SALE Fresh, corn-fe- pork; whole
or half ho.T: half will average about
seventy pounds: ISO a pound. W. It.
Hicks, phone 250. J. C Penney Stnre.
FOR BALE Four-acr- e ranch, two milesfrom postofflce. on main ditch; double
house, garage, .milk house, chicken
houses, thoroughbred chickens and tur-
keys, tools and furniture; terms. Phone
2418-J-
FOR SALE Ten acres fine farm land
under ditch, near Eelen. N. M. ; also
part of ten house suitable for two rooms
and several thousand adobes on land
ready to build. Phone 1621-- for fur-
ther Information.
BB A DETECTIVE Excillcnt opportu-
nity; travel; earn large salaries; big
rewards; psrtlculRra free. Teiaa Informa-
tion Fureau. box S.:,3, Austin, Teins.
FOR RENT Three rooms, furnished for
light housekeeping; no sick. 423 West
Iron.
I WANT a Christian man and wife, or
a Christian woman to go partners with
mo In a good hotel. It will take a few
hundred dollars. See me at the Elgin
Hotel, Albuquerque. J. W. Illllingley.
MAX BA IJ' j A I N BTUHK, at 315 Mouth
Flut, will pay the highest prices for
your second-han- clothing, ehoe and
furniture. Phone 8:8.
J.ONE fclTAK AITO LINE.
The orange colored cars, Engle, Eie
phant ftutta Uarn and 1 t Springs, N.
M. Meet all trams at Enjf'e, leaving
Hot Pprintrs at 11:30 a. m and 8:30 p. m.
Oldfst l'nim drivers, Dam cars on
the Dam line. We drive tjur own cars.Write for reservations at our expense
HEFKERN AN HKOS.. Props.Hot Fprlngs, N. M.
FOR SALE $2,500 real estate nolo in
residence, Fourth ward; payable .',0
per month. Including 8 per cent .'n;er-es- t.
Address A. Ft.' J.. care Journal.
Mule una FcninlP.FOR RENT Two furnlfrtird rooms, for
light housekeeping; adults; no sick.
724 Bouth 8ecnnd. WANTED Young
men and women for
Armstrong's dancing classes; also pri-
vate Instructlitn. 207 '.i West Gold. '
BETTER KODAK. FINISHING It s
better. Return postage paid on mnll
orders. The Barnum Btudio, 210 West
Central, Albuquerque. N. M.
LEGAL NOTICE
INVEST YOUR MONEY where It will
grow; our 110 down, 110 a month planIs an unequalled opportunity for the
small Investor; safe a. a savings ac-
count. For particular, addres. P. M
FOR RENT Furnished housekeeping
rooms, with sleeping porch. 412 East
Silver, phone 1983--
FOH PALE Young pet coyote, aboutfifteen month, old; have raised this es
a pet since two weeks old, and is very
tome. Apply at 1423 South :,ccond, or
phone 1K66--NOTICK
NOTICK Ol--' ADMINISTIIATOR.
In tho Matter of the Estate of Se-lu-
Ranches, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that Poll-carpl- o
Ranches. Administrator of
the estate- of Seluma Ranches, de-
ceased, has filed in the Probate
Court of Rernalillo county. New
Mexico, his final report as such
Administrator and the court has
appointed Thursday, the 23rd day
of February, 1922, as the day for
hearing objections, is any there be,
to the approval of said final report
and tho dischargo of eaid Admin-
istrator.
Witness my hand and the seal of
'said Probate Court this 19th day of
January, 1922.(Seal) FRED CROTLOTT,Clerk of Said ProhatoXtourt.
TOUNO men, women, over IT, l.'sirmg
government position, M30 montii'y.
writ, for tree list of positions now open,
R. Terry, (former Civil Service exam-
iner), 26 Continental Iildg.. Washington,
care journal. TIME CARDSFOR RENT Large unfurnished apart-ment; hot water and steam heat. 1215
West Roma, phone 490-- "PERSONAL
. C.
THE MAGAZINE SHOP, 105 South Ce-
dar, 1. prepared to handle yearly sub-
scription, on all leading magazines. Your
order will rec.lv. prompt attention. Mis.
Florence Fleming. Phone 1678--
WANTED Private pupils: teacher ii ex
RUU
9rl2 Rugs Cleaned, 2.00.
MATTftESSES renovated. 3.6tt and op.
furniture repaired and packed. Ervln
Beddlnit Co.. phone 171.
W ANT P.5 Ca re ful Kodak finishing.
Twice dally service. Remember, satis-
faction guaranteed. Send your finishing
to a reliable, established firm. Banna
FOH RENT Two-roo- apartment fx
housekeeping, complete; very reason-
able, 220 West Gold. pcrlenced and specially trained forprimary work. 810 North High, phone
llsa-J- .FOR RENT Four furnished rooms, bath
and sleeping porch; pleasant; reason-
able rent Phtme IflflO--
WOULD YOU PKOGKKSS? Enroll In
cur ichool and receive training by ex-
pert. In Secretarial, Stenographic and
Complete Business courses. You will
then be placed in a responsible position.
Individual Instruction. Pay and eveni-
ng- sessions. Western School lor Pri-
vate Secretaries, Klghth and TIJeras,
phon. 601--
AhliESTOS ROOF PAINT
GOOD for all kinds of roofs, i per gal-
lon, Tho Manzano Co., 110
phon. 1.34 J. Try a built up
roof, will last as on g as the bulldln g.
CIIILDHEN S HAIR CUT at their homes,
35c; ladies' shampoo, mens hair cut
and shave, at their home, by Perkins
Brothers, phon. 1967--
A Hanna. Master Photographer!.FOR RENT Unfurnished three-roo-
apartment, 404 West Lead. Apply New
Republic Cafe, 122 West Central.
AI BUQUERQUK WINDOW CLEANING
CO. Windows cleaned and floors
scrubbed; stnn s, office and houses
denned ; reasonable rates and honest
work. A. Gramme; leave your calls
Xmerican Grocery, phne 252.
A.NYON'hl knowing tho address or where-
about, of Jacob Kemenderfer, will con-fer ft favor by .ending the .am. to Mrs.
R. W. I). Bryan, J02 North Eighth
street, Albuquerque, N. M.
DRESSMAKINGFOR RENT
Double apartment; 6 rooms;
newly renovated; glassed sleeping
porch; closo In. Phone 13HS-.-
FOR SALE Five hundred .h.re. of City
E ectrlc Railway, below par. Vt. It.
L. Huit, N. T. Armljo building.EXl'EKT dressmaking. I'hono 1SZ6--
Last Will and Testament of Peter
P. McCanna, Deceased.
To Joseph E. McCanna, 109 Bouth
Fourteenth Street, Albuquerque,N. M.f Raymond J. McCanna617 North Fourth Street, Albu-
querque, N. M.; Rose Margaret
McCanna, 617 Vorth Fourth
Street, Albuquerque, N. M.; Nel-lie McCanna, 517 North Fourth
Street, Albuquerque, N. M.. and
to All to Whom It May Concern,
Greetings:
You are hereby notified that the
alleged Iat Will and Testament ofP. F. McCanna, deceased, late of
the County of Bernalillo and State
of New Mexico, was produced and
read in the Probate Court of the
County of Bernalillo, State of New
Mexico, on the 19th day of Janu-
ary, 1922, and the day of the prov-
ing of said alleged Last Will and
Testament was thereupon fixed for
Thursday, the 23rd da y of Febru-
ary, A. V.. 1922, at 10 o'clock in the
forenoon of Raid day.
Given under my hand and the
FOR REN T RanchesTVANTKD Sewing. Mrs. Vosttr, 603North Fourth. Phone
Apply M. Mtiliii.U,t'HK 1!I:NT Khiii'Ii.
1U West Cinlral.
WHAT WORRIES YOU?
WHETHER your trouble, are lov.,
health, money or marriage, write fully;
strict confidence; prompt, personal reply.We help thousands. Prof. Coffman,
Dlv. 1324 North Second, Albuquer-
que. N. M.
DJtKSSMAKINti rty the day or at home.
608 Bouth Fourth, phone 2102--
HEMSTlTCHltfO, pleating. Williams' Mil- -
WEbUlor.N." D.lly.Train. Arrive. Pepart.
Nu. Scut,,.. T:30 pm 8:30 ptn
,No. 5 (.'.il if. Liml'.cd am 11:00 am
No. 7 Karju fast. .10:60 am U::o.m
No, 9 The Navajo. .13:35 am 1:00 am
SOUTH no UND.
No. 89 El Paso Exp 10:10 pu
No. 27 El Paso Exp 11:1 am
KASTUOUND.
No. 3 Th. Navnjo.. 2:10 pm 1 40 pm
No. 4 Calif. Limited. 6.00 pm 6:40 pm
No. 8 S. F. Eislit.. 7:25 pm 6:10 pm
No. 10 Th. Seoul 7:20 am 7:60 am
KROM SOUTH.
No. 28 From El I'uso K:S5 pm
Nn 20 From El Paso 7:00 am
No. SO connects at r.l.n with No. 21
for Clovla. Fee. Valier. - Cltj anil
O cyast.
No. 23 connect- - at ri.lon with No. 21
from rlnvla anil point, .ast and M-J-
USE EFFECTO AUTO TOP and seat
dressing. Effecto Auto Enamel, Vnls-pa-
Valspar Enamels on automobiles.
Plymouth Cottage paint. Homestead
Floor Paint, Roof Paint and Cement. Sat-
isfaction assured. Thos. F. Keleher Leath-
er Co.. 408 West Central, nhnne :057--
FOH RENT Ten-acr- s IrrlKated ranch,
close In. Address postofflce box i'.J,
clly.llnery. ;no South
liroa-iway-
. pn. ui-j- .
FOH RENT Three rvoms and canvassed- -
ln sleeping porch; completely furnishedfor housekeeping. 419 West Marquette.
FOR RENT Rooms with sleeping
porch, for light housekeeping; bath
connection; water, light and phon fur-
nished. 710 West Lead.
FORRENT Two rooms, two clothes
closets large pantry, bath adjoining,
completely furnished for housekeeping;desirable location. I16 West Coal.
FOR RENT Nice, modern, close-I-
seven-roo- apartment, with furnace
heat, long term tenant desired, $50 per
month. 421 South Third, phont 1751--
MONEY TO LOAN FOR RENT Storeroom
KXIXlTOlfS NOTICE.
In tho Probate Court of Bernalillo
County. New Mexico.
In the Matter o) tho Estate of
Rarah Belle Burton, Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that the
undersigned was, on the 12th day
of January, 1922, duly appointed
executor of the estate of Sarah
Belle Burton, deceased, by the
Probate Court of Bernalillo Coun-
ty, and having qualified as s"ch
Executor, all persons having
claims against the estate of paid
decedent are hereby notified and
required to present the same to the
,. undersigned in tho manner and
within tho time prescribed bv'law.
JOHN D. BURTON,
Executor,
i Dated January 13th. 1922,
KXPEU1ENCKD WOMAN will assist with
home sewing, $1.60 per afternoon. 21a
South High, south side. FOR SALE Real fctatiiLiNEY Tt LOAN On" watched
gun. and
.verything valuable.Mr. B. Mareu., III South First.
FOR RENT tit ore room, living a,mi'-mpn-
in connection, In the 1400 blnek
on East Central; splendid loca.lon IT
drug store. Phone 777--
PLEATING, accordion, side and box;
mall orders. N. Crane, 215 North
Seventh. Crane Apartments. bon 314.
KUlt SAl.t: Kino 5U fout lot on E;isi
Sllvar nt reduced price. J. A. Ham
mont, R24 Kast Kllvr.MONEY TO LOAN on diamond., watches
gold Jewelry; liberal reliable, con-fidential. Gottlleh Jewelry Co.. 105 N. 1stMATTRESS RENOVATING TYPEWRITERSFOU HA IJV-Lev- el Jot one Mock fromCentral with cement foundation. 22xJ:
only $435; 50 cairh, $15 per r.onth. Call
J. V. T.titrell. Anceluit hotel, marnlnpfi.
seal of this court, this 20th day of ATTIUOS IUSNUVA1 ISO, $:t.i0 and uj.FOR RENT Furnished apartments, con-venient to sanatorltims; four rooms,
glassed-i- n sleeping porches, gas; bn East
Central car line. Call 1321 East Central,
or see McMilllon & Wood, phont $18.
T Vl'E W R ITERS All make overhauled
and repaired. Ribbons for every ma-
chine. Albuguerqne Typewriter Ex-
change, phon Vv3-- 133 South Founb,
CONFIDENTIAL loan, on Jewelry, dia-
mond, watches, Liberty bond., plan...,
automobile.. Lowest rate Rothman'.
117 Bouth First. Bonded 'to tba .tata.
Hun cleonlmr. furniture repairing, rt
paoklnff, Phuus 471, Ervln Bed-flin-
Company.
January, A. D. 1922.(Seal) FRED CROLLOTT.
County Clerk, Journal Want A3s bring resulta,
ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL February 1, 1922.Page Eight.
'fi! JAMES M. JOHNSON MO
POi-K-
'OlVrS SMI
f BII.LIA I'.DS
II. W. f'lark vs. Harry Summer.THERE IS ME TODA
HAS tNltKtU NtW
t LINE OF BUSINESS!
S
5: James M. Johnson, for several:jlvears past with ....K. U Washburn
Fiiney and trick shuts nftrr gani"Tonuitit ntvl temermw Tiijilvt.
Itr.M.KVt K Itll.l.lMtll ItOO.M,
31.1 Sonlll First.1 Fresh Tomatoes, Head Lettuce, Cauliflower, Tan
COAL SPECIAL!
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
GALLUP LUMP
PER TON $10.50.
(Ton Lots Only at This Trice.)
ALBUQUERQUE TRANSFER CO.
company, 1ms resigned Ins position
Willi mem ro emer imi ri al online
TODAY AND TOMORROWMachine
Shelled Pinon Nuts
jalid msui a hit iiusiiioss. uh winhereafter bo with Franklin - Co.,
Third mid Cold. 1 In will !'
pleased to sec nil of his old, nnd
any nmv friends. Jfo will givu
ili'-- tlio KiiiK! courteous nttcn- -
lion as in the past.
gerines, Home Crown Celery.
When in need of a very pood Mayonnaise Dressing,
MONARCH BRAND
Is sure to please. It's a large bottle for 45c
Ben Hur Coffee the leader in high grade coffees.
HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAYSpill. Tel K02, 323 X.
Send for mail order list 101 Xorlh 1'irst St.
I'niiiile S,
Tenth St. Phone 512.
We deliver any size any
where. Henry Transfer Co.,
Phone 939. C.O.WISEMAN
Watchmaker
Jeweler Engraver
215 South Second Street.
HOMER H, WARD
Phones
WARD'S STORE,
315 MurWc Avenue. Osteopathic
Specialist.
Stern Wdg. Tel. 7H1-.- I, 2033-- Mi l
Wll r j
Let Us Send a Man
MILK! MILK!
We are now prepared to deliver
Fresh Pure Ilk and Cream
To all parts of the city. Satisfaction guaranteed.
BEZEMEK'S DAIRY
Phone 1046 1902 North Fourth St.
I To replace that broken window I FOR RENTglass. Alniniuerquo Ltimuer o. rPhone 421. 423 ioriii Jtirsi.LET'S M PJf
"
j f T 0 D fl Y Steam heated office space at
201 West Gold Avenue. Apply
CITY ItKALTV CO. PkUk' rosy-- ,' mHOMES ion SALE byowxf:k.Several new 4 to press
brick, terms. Would consider
lease by rttfht parties.
S21 V. Silver. lMionc 19IO-- FOR RENT
Five-roo- modern furnished JOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNERS A:atrlint.Fgtwo,j'ThiL',cQtoU.A-Gaorg- e Fitunauricc.ProducUojjhouse, close in, nice location,
rent reasonable.
Call 1857-.- I.
i.tavis j. sri zNK k riu-:sEXT-
ELAINE HM.IERSTHIK
IN
"Why Announce Your larriage?"
An Allan Crosland Production. A Timely and P.omantle
Screen Comedy.
HAROLD LLOYD in
"FROM HAND TO MOUTH"
i:i;(;iL.u admission pkicks.
FOGG, The Jeweler;! Returns on Real and Personal Property must be
made before February 1st. Penalty of 25 per cent
will be added on that date to property not returnedExpert Watch Making, En-- j
graving, Jewelry Repairing
Opposite Tostoffice.
Phono B03-- 122 S. Fonrth
. Felipe Ilubbell
Brown's Transfer
and Storage
riioNK r78
11 West Silver
C. A. HOIK.IvS, Prop.
I ASSESSOR BERNALILLO COUNTY
1!
Well Country Camp
l'or Convalescent Tiihcrculars
in the mountains. Kales' $12.50
per week. J or Reservations.
Phone 490-- J
LOCAL ITEMS Pianos, Player Pianos, j
Grafonolas and Records I GEORGE ElTZMAUmCS productionSave Money by BuyingCoal SuupU C I'hi-n- e 4 and 5.
J. M. I'.uskcII returned Monday
from a trip to the 1'ecos country,
COAL $11.00 PER TON
Gallu p Lump
GUYS TRANSFER
Phone 371 324 S. SecondMHS. M. J. MeGUXNESS
SWASTIKA COAL
Sugarite Fancy Chestnut, $9.50
Swastika Lump, $11.00
A tnlo of three huddles who came
homo from war when the world had given
them np for lost.
And holy cats! what changes, sur-
prises, scandals nnd things hit that old
burg then.
WABNIXG: This Is no picture forfolks with a sense of humor and a
cracked lip!
Musical Instruments
Jewelry and Diamonds
Watches and Silverware
Indian Beaded Bags
Moccasins & Souvenirs
Navajo Rugs
Roth man's
Music and Jewelry Store
117 S. first St. Phone 917-.- I
where he attended the fifth asso- -
eiation of 1J. Y. 1'. 1'.
Dr. Murray, osteopathic physician,
Woolworth llldfr.. idione 644--
W. J. ,everett h is dissolved his
partneship with C. (I. Zupf, with
whom he had been in real estate
business here. Mr. I.everett will
lake a vacation of several months,
Mrs. Telesforo Alirabal, whose
liusband is assistant cashier of the
revenue office, has been seriously
ill for the past week at her home
on South Walter street.
Aceordinf,' to vord received by
Teacher of Piano,
1)01 NOIUII sr.VKXTII.
DAHLIAS
ELMS HOTEL
Finest rooms In the state
SICH CF C00D C0AI Sugarite Fancy Lump, $12.00
NEW STATE COAL COMPANY.
Phone 35.steam heat, hot and coldwater all outside rooms.
.Weeklv rates, with or withA snecirlltv. Largest varitiesl
grown, all colors. Your garden out private bath, $4 to $10 ween
Tianslent rate J1.50 single;is not complete without them. GOEMail orders solicited.
JIAY.MOXl) 1'. BLOOM. $2.00 double.With bath $2.50 single anuP. O. Box fill. Plione 21B7-.- ll double $3.00.
ALSO
ri HOLMES TRAVEL
AND
CURRENT EVEHTS
REGULAR PRICES0 A t'C
EMPIRE
CLEANERS
CMIAX KVKUYTIIIXG
Cor. Sixth and Gold. Plione 453
AUCTION SALE
Today, February 1st, at 411 S. Seventh St.
Sale Starts Promptly at 2:30 p. m.
Five rooms of A- -l furniture to go to the highest bidder for
cash. Xoto the following articles to be sold: Two oak dressers,
one mahogany dresser, dining table, buffet and leather uphol-
stered dining chairs to match, rockersv two 9x12 rugs, same as
new; bids, springs and mattresses, cots and pads, small rugs,
library table, .Moore's coal range, refrigerator, range
and
.refrigerator are like new: dishes, cooking utensils and a
big lot of other house furnishings not mentioned on account
of space.
Now, if it is houso furnishings you want, or going to need,don't fail to attend this sale; these goods are all sanitary andin A-- l condition. Don't miss this opportunity, be on hand
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
DOINGS
If (here are any girls in Albu-queni-
who want a cozy Spanish
type bungalow, I.everett, Zupf &Co. know- - of several prominent
young Allni'iueripie liachelors whoha e bought lots and want to build.
William.-ii- n tc Harlow have their
mill now completed and an attrac-
tive sin put nn the building, say-
ing lliey are ready to make esti-
mates on the cost of any kind of
building free.
The Huilders Supply company is
al.-- o in in immense stock of
building materia! preparatory to
COLOMBO HALL
TONIGHT
Vv. ('. A. Klier. of this city, bis
brother. If. .'. Idler, of Fort Smith.
Arkansas, died yesterday of pneu-
monia.
Vaetory wood, tun truck load,
four dollars. Ilahn Coal Company.
Phone 91. '
The South Broadway boys'
basketball team defeated the Libra-
ry school 7 to 4 in a Riune played at
the Broadway grounds yesterday
afternoon.
The city of Albuquerque started
condemnation proceedings in the
district court yesterday seeking to
obtain ground for the opening of
Fruit avenue.
The Ladies' Aid society of the
Christian church, will meet In the
lecture room at the church this
afternoon at 2 o'clock.
Cottonwood Grove, number -- .
Woodmen Circle, will hold a regu-
lar meeting tonight at 7:."0 o'el"i k
et I. O. O. F. hall. The ineetins
will be followed by dancing for
members and friends.
Russell F. Mead, manager of the
Whitney Hardware company, who
has been confined to his home the
past few days with a severe cold,
has recovered.
The condition of W. K. Groves.
Best Floor Warmest HallThomas'ICE CREAM
Half-Gallo- n Packed
Sl.OO, Delivered.
DIME PER DANCE
Music by Syncopators
9k JV VPI IPI 4f! IBS! W fl1rm ajw ti MOWthe spring building boom thatsure to happen on the Heights. SPF.CIAL OKDF.KS MIXED. ft si e;i i j ii e: v ipromptly.Phone 313. J. L. GOBER, Auctioneer.V.I,I. K KNOCKED OCT. j
Beaumont, Texas, Jan.
Montell, of Wichita, Kan- -'
sas, knocked nut Young Wallace, (fNew i uleans, in the second round:
of a scheduled d bout to-
night. They are middlew eights.
CONTINTJOCS 1 TO 11 P. M. j
TODAY AND TOMORROWX
who has been sick at his home. 4ns
South Arnn street, the past few
weeks, is much better.
' Conrad Fugato left last night for
F.l Paso, Texas, where he will ne- -
eept a position in the Woolworth
btore in that city,
THE IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY CO.
"THE LAINDBY
Of-- t I'AI.ITY''
trf Dyeing, lints
Cleaned and Blocked, Bugs
denned ly latest process.
Phones 148 and 449.
NOTICE.
The firm of Leveretf, JC'pf ami
company has been nn the 3uth day
of January, lln"-- '. by agreement,
dissnhud, Mr. Lcverett retiring.
COAL ' WOOD
CERRILLOS
GALLUP
ANTHRACITE
For Economy and
Satisfaction Use
CEBU1IXOS EGG COAL
Costs Less, Burns Longer
Makes More Heat
HAHN COAL CO.
PHONE 01
r
Mr. Zapf will lay all bills of thetiim and collect all moneys due the
firm, and will continue in business
at the s'me stand, corner Second
street and'Gold avenue.
CIIAUI.KS G. ZAI'F.
AV. J. LKVFRETT.
WE HAVE IT THE LATEST
In sheet music or records, anything you might wish
for.
Hear the BRUNSWICK and the BRUNSWICK
records, they will convince you, and inspect all the
new features of the BRUNSWICK.
If you are in the market for a piano, hear the
CHASE BROS,' before you buy. Come in and see
our new store ; make it your stopping place when in
town; meet your friends here.
ALBUQUERQUE MUSIC STORE
There will be a special conclave
of Pilgrim Commandery No. !t.
Knights Templars, this evening nt
7:30 o'clock for work in the order
of the lied Cross.
James Sands and James Swln-tii'-
students at the state univer-
sity, left last night for their re-
spective homes in l.as Vegas and
Gallup.
I.. G. Eblen lias returned to
after a visit, of two
weeks with friends in San Bernar-
dino. Calif.
A night school under the super-
vision of the Women's club of
North Platte, Neb., has 1,1 04 stud-
ents between the, ages of 1 ti
and 80.
CITY t.l.K Title SHOE SHOP
I'lione rH7-V- . l:l Soiilh Keeuml.
I'roe ( all and IMhery. PHONE 778. 405 West Central Ave.
A Lecture to All Master Masons.
"EQUALITY OF OPPORTUNITY"
By ERNEST B. GARCIA
Illustrated with 2 reels of moving pictures.
At MASONIC TEMPLE, MONDAY, FEB. 6th
8 P. M.
Auspices Masonic Service Association.
All Master Masons Are Urged to Be Present.
FRED L. KOTTMANN, W. M.
For !i durable, comfortable, guar-
anteed corset, call your Nu Bone
corsetieie, .Mrs. Williams, 2 0 8 !) - J . Malone Taxi & Transfer 158
rnitur ftichard Barthelmess and Gladys Hulette
- in yo able David,"
Inspiration Pictures Inc. QtuunRichardPlays a Prominent
Part In Your Life
I6V2 POUNDS GRANULATED A A
SUGAR $I.Uil
8 lbs. White Potatoes 25c
34 lbs. White Potatoes $1.00
Sunsweet Prunes, 2 lb. package 33c
Sunmaid Seeded Raisins, package 22c
Sunmaid Seedless Raisins, pkg 22c
Sunkist Prunes, 5 lb. tin $1.05
Sunkist Prunes, No. 2', can 38c
Monarch Corn, can 23c
Storm Lake Corn, can 12V2c
Solid Pack Tomatoes, No. 2': can 17V?c
CACTUS BUTTER, lb .". 40c
Large Sunkist Oranges, dozen 50c
Medium Sunkist Oranges, dozen 40c
We Deliver Your Order for 10c.
Orders Over $8.00 Delivered Free.
.arthelmess
4 In
At Our Store You Get the Best
A few of the many articles you can purchase
from us at a lower price: Flour, potatoes, sugar,
Snowdrift, lard, butter, eggs, milk, soap, etc.
Get our prices before buying. You can have
your order delivered for only 10c and we can save
you several times this amount on your order. Let
us quote you our prices on your order and convince
you that we can save you money.
Broadway Central Grocery
ALBLQIEUQIE STORES CO., Incorporated
.No Mall Orders Taken.
Corner Ilrondway and Central. Phone 13S
JliTOL'ABLE i T i
AV I DOirtcred bu
4ENRY KINO
A FIRST RT10U ATTRACTIOI
WILLY-MILL- Y ADDED ATTRACTION:Th Highest Grade MacaroniSKINNERSWeSell
Although we do not, as a rule, associate the
furniture in our homes as influencing our daily lives,
it nevertheless as a matter of fact does. To de-
termine in money just how much your home en-
vironment has been worth to you, cannot be de-
termined ; but it has been and always will be one of
the deciding factors in your life.
That is why we say "furnish your home as best
you can." You will never regret it. It will prove
to be the best investment you can ever make.
If you cannot afford to spare the cash at this
time, we suggest that you come in and pick out your
furniture anyway. Our liberal credit policy will
enable you to pay for it in any manner that is most
agreeable and convenient to you. Take advantage
of this offer at once.
J. A. SKINNER 205 S. First St. Egg Noodlot, Spaghetti and
other Macaroni Products "EAT AND BE HAPPY
A Vanity Comedy
REGULAR PRICES.Gallup Lump Coal
$11.00 A TOX
WHY?
Johnson Coal Co.
SEE INTER-STAT- E BASKETBALL
STATE UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA 800 X. First I'hono 388--
VS. GALLUP COAL
STATE UNIVERSITY OF HEW MEXICO
"Yildcats" vs. "Lobos"
The Best for Domestic UseLIVINGSTON & CO
STAGE
Albuquerque
to Santa Fe.
Leavea Albuquerque. . 7:45 amArrives in Santa Fe. , .10:45 amLeaves Santa Fe 4:00pmArrives In Albuquerque 7:30 pm
Phone 600
SINGER TAXI
Office- Singer 1mr Store.
210 Wesl Central
iRMORY LflioME COAL SUPPLY and LUMBER CO.
4 Phones 5
Let Our Trucks Bring Comfort to Your Home
FURNISHERSFirst Game Wednesday, Feb.. 1, 1922, 8 P. M.
Second Game, Thursday, Feb. 2, 1922, 8 P. M.
Admission to Each Game 75c. Ticket for the Two Games $1.25 213-21- 5 West Gold Ave. Albuquerque, N. M.
JOURNAL WANT ADS BRING QUICK, SURE RESULTS
